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CANADA WILL GIVE HER ANSWER TODAY
TO THE EMPIRE’S CAI J. FOR NAVAL AID

"** ■ ” "KmSl ÎS m
HOLD WORLD’S ATTENTION

THE 1MHEHST
«lira n

mi™ in it in EH
EH BEE ITU «110«MIT THE GREEKS

Italian Chamber of Deputies 

Approved the Formal Peace 

Treaty Yesterday.

Official Statement Says that 

Friendly Relations Exist 

With Allies.

Official Announcement of Ar

mistice Excludes Greece 

from the Protocol.

Senator Ross Says Canada 

Should Go to The Hague 

to Secure Premier Borden will Announce Con
servative Government’s Policy 

Earlv this Afternoon
ONLY SOCIALISTS

VOTED AGAINST IT,
READY TO CONTINUE

THE STRUGLE ALONE.
MEETING TODAY FOR

PEACE CONFERENCE
EQUAL RIGHTS IN

THE PANAMA CANAL

L Action of United States in Mat

ter Direct Violation of Hay- 

Pauncefote Treaty Declares 

Senatorial Leader.

Italy Free to Act For or Against 

Turkey in Negotiation ot 

Struggle with the Balkan 

States.

If Necessary to Liberate Chris

tian Population and Main

tain Agreement with Powers 

Greece Will Fight On.

No Limit Placed on Armistice 

but Can be Terminated by 

48 Hours Notice from Either 

Side.

Yesterday Proved Another Big 

Day — Results in Special 

Prize Competitions — Town 

Filled with Visitors.

BIG ATTENDANCE EXPECTED

Canada’s Part Expected to Materially Alter Situa-
Conatantlnople, Dec. 4.—An official t|A|i Nl)W f OnfrOfltini? MOttlCrlâfld —ItOII. Mr• Athens. Dec. 4. A semi-official ruSBjon the peace treaty between Tur-

note issued this evening says; “An d Rn»risi tn The Standard statement denies the fighting at 9ei key and Italy known os the Treaty

Motuenmsro.^rhe Hazen |0 Take Prominent Part in Debate. B"m»i ~r„,--------  i,h?rr'.Ah-Tto,otra,n ,rom ,,,r rüiM r™» .£ ;i;i™ —”, •ss.srs'stprotocol have not been made public standard The followiue are among the special thete is reason to believe that the various speeches in the chamber to.
Vtctoamn™'ü»‘ be,eUnel^rtowns w« Ottawa. Dec. 4.-T=morro, promts, to be one of the moat mamombl. Prl2«.ward«, .ofar^dona^ed byj. J*. XT u2to“? tto!ÜT™

SSÎkSSÎBS °f V iHbeTerl:BO “be^r-aononneemen, f tfâW&toSL’StSS! ft“t Vntl‘ of the Conservative po.tey ••for l==to.,lng the nava, fore^ of «.Em».»/ ?” » MJtttlo^nd'™ maintain ^'tt^ïaK ttSSOA
Tbo only condition mentioned In The bill la third on the list, and will be reached very shortly after the before becoming the properly of th Christ he p0W1,rs Turkey and the Balkan eûtes. There,

It/t'tLTeT^M Wtll'^mÏÏn opening of the Home nt three o'clock It 1. expected that Mr. .Borden will «^1.0' Wo” Won In mi by Har- Counting on the conclusion of fore, he argued, Greece could make
r.he potion? nàrSc^plL rü apeak foe n little over ankonr. old Ktter, R. A. Snowball, Chatham. the armiatlee .he Athena newa,»,tora no eompUlnt with regard to Ihesa
understood that no limit has been The announcement Is being awaited with keen Interest. amletery mem silver cup donated by N\. W Black e*prc*> t ... nece8Bat y continue Italy, continued the premier, had. 
placed on the armiatlee. which ma> ^ who lB withln reach of the capital will be in his place tomorrow. There for the e8t “J1 J”1 Ander- the war without her allies. asked for guarantees for the protection

"1™TJK rirrss:sirs:rsr,3s ^ESE.tE3SE rH-S-
BSrSe^MEtiE."-r- ^svsxassturss

Ore,k Attitude Puaxllnj. " jT, to ^e announced. hlbltor, no, necessarily ronaeedHfWT
Canada, by virtue of the plan to be laid before Parliament tomorrow MggMmçtal ,'n'“ÆT W. W 

will, It I» predicted, spring Into extraordinary prominence among me B)ark. m9 by Ix>gan Bro> . 19l0 by 
nations, and Canada's action will, It la laid, be aucta aa to command for « T w' Kelller: 1911 by 8. Dickey * 
day at least the attention of the world. Sonar A. E. McRae & Son, Char

Much Interest attaches to wbat Mr. Borden will tell the House 11 to lott«,°’'n- P'*LProf 
the result of bis vf.lt to England last summer, and of his conferences with Cam^a* pr)nrlpal agricultural col- 
the members of the Imperial Government. That he found the naval situ- |ege Truro, offers a cup to the per 
ation to be serious 1» a matter of common knowledge, and the substance son making the highest score in sec 
of the information obtained in England may be gathered from the fact that tions A, B and ^ ^ 
a substantial emergency contribution has been decided upon. ja„ Hobson.' Truro,“the director ot

The exact form which this contribution will take is not known outside ^he M. S. B. A., offers a cup for the 
of the cabinet council, but it may be assumed that the government con person not a regular student of tho 
templates proposing such assistance and on anch a toMhe
alter the situation now said to he confronting the motherland. Judging competition. No person can

It is now said that the attitude of the opposition will not be revealed wjn more than one cup.—James Bit- 
for several days, Sir Wilfrid probably contenting himself tomorrow with a son. 
statement as brief, formal and non-commltal as he can make it In that 
event the debate will not begin till next week.

Hon. J. D. Haxen and Hon. G. B. Foster, both of whom have been in 
England, and in touch with the members of the British government, will 
take leading parts in the debate, Mr. Hazen speaking with authority as the 
Canadian Minister most directly associated with the Premier during the 
conferences in London.

It is expected that their Royal Highnesses the Duchess of Connaught 
and the Princess Patricia will occupy seats on the floor of the House 
tomorrow when the Announcement is being made.

Busy Day Yesterday.

Ottawa, Dec. 4.—Canada's right to 
fair use of the Panama Canal for coast- 

shipping was set forth In a
has been approved by 
deputies. The vote was*

comprehensive way in the Senate to
day.

Sir' George Ross moved for papers 
relating to the Panama Canal and the 
decision of the United States <o charge 
tolls on all traffic but to remit the 
charge in the case of American coast
wise traffic.

Sir George said the advantage of the 
c anal to commerce would be very great 
in the case o. Canada and all coun
tries. The canal would shorten the 
water route between Liverpool and 
Vancouver by 5,666 miles. The
lance by water between Montreal___
Vancouver would be reduced by 7,2<1 
miles. Tho cost of sending a car of 
freight across Canada by railway from 
$L’0 a ton upward while by the canal 
the same quantity could be taken to 
V ancouver at from .$6 to ____ , J 1

Sir George reviewed the nlfWry or 
the Panama Canal project from the 
beginning to the time when Great Brit
ain gave the United States a free hand 
to construct the canal by signing the 
llay-Pauncefote Treaty. It was under- 
mood under the treaty the shipping of 
the world was to have equal freedom 
in the use of the canal with that of 
.... United States.
States Senate saw fit to relieve the
coastwise traffic ot the United States 
from tolls bat ot charging them on 
the shipping ot all other countries.

In concluding his speech Sir George 
said Canada accepted the Interpreta
tion of the Hay-Pauncefote Treaty 
With regard to Canada's foreign trade, 
as It placed It on the same basis as 
the foreign trade of the United States 
mid ot all foreign nations. Thus It 

not necessary to dispute the right

between

ever terms were agreed to in the 

Italy was free to inakd
Constantinople, Dec. 4.—Spécula

tion is rife as to the real reason for 
the /allure of Greece to be a signatory 
to the armistice. It is generally felt 
that the mere rejection of the special 
Greek demands did not constitute a 
sufficient reason for Greece's independ
ent attitude. These demands were the 
capitulation of Janitia and the .surren
der of the Turkish troops iu the is
lands of Chios and Mytllene.

In some quarters the attitude of 
Greece is ascribed to megalomania— 
the type of insanity in which the ideas 
are exalted. According to another 
view Turkey has succeeded in putting 
in a wedge between Greece and the 
Slav states, the friction between the 
Greeks and the Bulgarians at Salonlki 
being adroitly utilised with that ob
ject.

of Lausanne, 
her voice heard in the European con-t 
cert in favor of the legitimate inter! 
esta ot other peoples.

The premier gave details of the pro4 
posed expenditure of the first $10,000,4 
000 appropriated for Tripoli. At thet 
conclusion of his remarks he received 
an ovation.

IH HEIN I0RKYet the Unked

REFORMED OBJECTS 
TO TORONTO’S TISTE 

IN MUTTERS OF MIT

Fire Commissioner Declares 

that Ten Fires are Fraudu

lently Set Every Day in New 

York City.
of United States to allow its own 
coastwise trade the free use of the 
Panama Canal, provided similar priv
ilege is extended to the coastwise 
trade of Canada.

"We insist that there shall be no 
discrimination, and that the term 
‘fair equality' shall apply to our chip
ping whether or not the United States 
imposes tolls on its own coastwise 
shipping. In every treaty affecting 
the Canal since the first treaty of 
1846 down to the Hay-Pauncefote 
treaty of 1901, the avowed policy of 
all parties to such treaties was that 
the Canal would be open on terms of 
equality to all nations.

"To retain the present tolls on Can
adian coastwise shipping is contrary. _______
I believe to the letter and spirit cl; SIICTDIl DCPluMu 
the Hay-Pauncefote Treaty, and w5îlj RUD I llln ntblllUld 
be regarded In Canada aa an lnjml »uu 1111,1 «uumivu 
tice tending to disturb the friend 1;4 ni. •»■■■ ■ rifllir in
relations between the two countries. 1111 1111 I LILIIL 1L
which have a mutual interest in de- UilLlinll LLnUuL HU
veloplng the resources of North Am-.
erica, and in facilitating transporta-, IMIIIT IT III Tllll
tlon between Its widely separate coasts Bnllll I II IN r Nil
and seaports and also to deepen thS IHIUUI 111 fill LI1U
Impression that every treaty bet week 
the United States and Great Britain in: 
which we were interested was inter* 
preted to the disadvantage of Canada 
territorially and commercially.

“The only question now to be con
sidered is, ‘Have we any remedy.’ We 
cannot submit quietly to injustice, 
partic ularly where such important in
terests are concerned, nor should we 
resort to retaliation unless all other 
efforts to obtain redress have failed.
We have enjoyed one hundred

The meeting this evening was very 
largely attended, the principal speak- 

Prof. Grisdale. The hotels of 
the town are packed to their utmost 
capacity. The fair will close tomorrow 
evening when the prizes will be àward-

The situation has created an ap
parent split in the Balkan league and 
has aroused the liveliest interest in 
all circles and there is much curiosity 
respecting the final outcome.

Meanwhile preparation 
elusion of peace with 
via and Montenegro, are being pro
ceeded with. It has been agreed that 
tite negotiations shall take in Ixmdon 
and with good will on both sides it is 
hoped that they will be concluded in 
about eight days.

Thus, with the conclusion of peace, 
the Slav States and Turkey will be 
free to devote all their energies 
against Greece.

New York, Dec. 4.—"Of forty fires 
a day in this city one fourth are frau
dulently set," declared Fire Commis
sioner Johnson today, in defending 
his tire prevention bureau from at
tacks which had been made upon it 
before the factory investigating 
mission. The commissioner, a wi 
this afternoon before the commission 
and iscussing pioposed bills for fire 
prevention insisted that incendiary 
flies were a growing menace and that 
measures to cut down their number 

needed.

>
Pictures and Sculpture in On

tario’s Provincial Art Gallery 

Positively Indecent Declares 

R. B. St. Clair.

is for the con- 
Bulg&ria, Ser- ed.

THIS CENTLEMMI 
SURELY DESERVES 

CARNEGIE MEDAL
267; cash payments by the govern
ment to tlie Grand Trunk Pacific un
der the implementing clause. $4,994, 
416; loan to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
under the legislation of 1909, $10,000,- 
000. In addition guaranteed 3 per 
cent, bonds of the -company have been 
sold to the extent of $35,040,000 and 
pledged to the extent of $12,745,800.

Toronto, Dec. 4.—R. B. St. Clair, 
the moral reformer made a clgorous at
tack on the provincial art gallery in 
the normal school before an audlei 
of fifteen, at a meeti 
to vigilance associaii

* “Th thisSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Deo. 4.—The House spent 

today in work. Of the 400 items on 
rders

firebug blocks in 
J "There is one in 

have been 
years. The

file insurance premiums in such
An Accommodating Hero in 

Chicago Who Tried to Bene-Ip,e ««•everybody e,se "

city,” he added, 
which 83 incendiary fires 
set in two and one half

nee
ng of the Toron* 
ion. last night.

'I want to sçe fair play for Mr. 
Stair." he declared, "who was last 
week prosecuted for exposing a vuU 
gar theatrical picture. l.ast week 1 
visited the normal school and sa at 
sculpture and pictures which are fail 
worse than the pictures declared ini 
court to be indecent.

"On the second floor 
so-called works c-f art, the details ol 
which I cannot describe to^a promiscu-A 
ous audience.

"On this same floor acre boys rang
ing from 17 to ID and girls of the 
same tender age. The authorities claind 
that these pictures are needed for 
instruction in drawing and art work, 
but I claim that if they are needed, 
then the girls should be separated from 
the boys."

Toronto artists and educationalists 
ridicule Mr. St. Clair's statements. 
They point out that most of the sta
tues and pictures complained of were 
collected for the provincial govern
ment 57 years ago by Rev. Egertoaf 
Parson, founder of Ontario’s education* 
al system.

the order paper—questions, or 
for papers, resolutions, etc. -a large 
number were cleared off end a great 
deal of miscellaneous information was 
elicited.

Mr. Sinclair was told that the ques
tion of an Intercolonial branch into 
Guysborough is under consideration.

In reply to Mr. Pugaley Hon. Frank 
Cochrane said that it is expected that 
the Levis to Moncton section of the 
Transcontinental will be ready for 
operation in Sept. 1913. 
known when it will be ready for traf
fic. No arrangements have been made 
for its operation but the commission 
are operating a tri-weekly service 
from Moncton to Edmundston. This 
began on November 20.

y

The Transcontinental.
Mr. Murphy obtained information as 

to the remuneration of Mr. Gutellus 
and Mr. Lynch Staunton, the commis 
sioners who are Investigating the 
Transcontinental. The former has re
ceived $15,990 salary and $903 expenses 
and the latter $10,335 and $459 ex-

■ REPORT DEALS WITH 
THE PANAMA CANAL

l
saw various!

It is not Markie- 
black art,"

Chicago Dec. 4.—Felicks 
wlcs alleged expert in 
who claims to have Invented a dollai 
that would return to its original own-1 
er after it had been spent, was in
dicted bv the federal grand jury late 
today. Markiewtc* was charged 
having duped many foreign residents 
In New York, Chicago and other large 
cities. He sold his "black art" secrets 
at prices ranging from $1.25 to $! <»•
Murkicwlcz among other things ad
vertised the following secrets: 
to win the love of every girl: How to, 
become invisible so that you might Ottawa. Dec. 4.—The effect of the 
do as you please without being detect-1 panama Canal in the development of 
ed: Compel a thief to return i trade, particularly that of grain-carr>-
property: make a cow give good milk ing jn ,he West, is the principal fva
in unlimited quantities : Read anoth-, ture Qf tjie rep0rt of the Public 
er person's thoughts; See Angels iu-j 
the mirror; Become magnetic and im
press your employer so that you may 
have the best position."

Vienna, Dec. 4.—Austrian opinion 
regards the Balkan League as prac
tically ended owing chiefly to the riv
alry between Greece and Bulgaria for 
possession of Salonlki. It Is believ
ed here that Bulgaria will favor the 
formation of an autonomous Mace
donia and Salonlki for herself in the

penses.
Mr. Murphy further learned that the 

courtt now before the supreme 
to determine the respective jurisdic
tions of the Dominion and the pro
vinces with regard to the incorpora-

case
Probable Effect it Will Have on 

Grain Carrying Trade of the 

West Considered by Public 

Works Department.

with

stmmenlal in procuvlnc: the Inelusion _ ,,.,.an aaked a ,erfes ofU Xrrt 9—, wî'tf rë„°rd to tVc P. R. 
to.!1 to' 7ÜÎ I stock Increase In August last the 

ltdwas no? Mcurste so l*r“s «>ntP»ny applied for sanction for an 
hi was coSLmL Increase of 17.9.900,000 par value in the

A.k“ by to ltand about the Pa- ^“«nÆ 1pp'S«U« w» »St 
nama Canal tolls. Mr. Borden seld company. The applteatlon was not 
that the government was In comm,ml- n«--sed upon '^ government and 
ration with the foreign office and the lhe r,llwa> romnlny declded 10 ln" 
British ambassador at Washington on creaee 
the matter, the communications at 
present being In a confidential stage.

cf peace with the United States, al. 
though the atmosphere has several 
times been settled either by arbitra- 
lion or by diplomatic correspondence. London, Dec. 4.—The militant suf- 
with the government at Washington. < fra get t os decided at a recent meeting

"We have every confidence that in j to resort to the use of explosive? in 
tills case what diplomacy has done j the event of the government refusing 
before it will do again and if the gov-1 to incorporate woman’s suffrage in the 
ernment of Canada has not already , forthcoming franchise bill, according 
remonstrated against the action of to a statement issued by a news ng- 
congress it is to be hoped it will do ency today, 
so without delay. I have every confi
dence in it» anxiety to protect Cana
dian interests and that in doing so 
within the limits of diplomatic cour
tesy, it wlH be supported by the peo
ple of Canada.

"Should the Washington govern
ment still refuse, notwithstanding the 
protest from Canada or tbfc Imperial 
government, which has already 1 un
derstand entered a protest, the 
appeal should be made to the Hague 
Tribunal to which the governments of 
Great Britain and the United States 
have bound themselves to submit the 
Interpretation ot treaties. Canada is 
willing to abide by the decision ot that 
tribunal.

Senator Dandurand thought the

SUFFRAGETTES PLAN HowTO USE EXPLOSIVES.

RUSSIAN TROOPSWorks Department tabled by the Hon. 
Robert Rogers. Deputy Minister Hun
ter reviews at length the work of the 
department and refers to the harbor 
improvements which have begun at 
Victoria and Vancouver.

The total expenditure last year was 
$13,928,666, the principal being $3,- 
168.987 on harbors and rivers, $5,029,- 
147 on dredging and $4,141.236 on pub
lic buildings. The revenue was $-418.- 
630, of which over $200,000 came from 
government telegraph lines.

share capital toits ordinary
the amount of $60.000,000, par value 
under the authority of section 2, chap

«tR.to,,t,.nh.™ «S
,Ü!ÏÏf2a thlsTxtV m"llo^ofs.ttokto add,,ion

have beee rejected. to ,he seventy-live millions referred
Mr. W. F. MacLean learned tlyrt 

Mr. Jules Hone of Quebec is the gov- 
t representative

ENTER MONGOLIAVolunteers are to be called for to 
use bombs both Inside and outside 
the House of Commons. BIGAMY CASE

IN MONTREAL.United States could hardly object to 
referring the Hay-Pauncefote Treaty 
to The Hague Tibunal. The United 
8taXes had been the leader In the 
movement to have disputes settled by 
arbitration. Only last year the United 
States signed treaties with Great 
Britain and France providing for sub
mission to The Hague Tribunal of all 
differences but those touching the hon
or or the territory of the country. To 
refuse to submit this would he to re
verse all its pretensions and destroy 
It» peace treaties.

St. Petersburg, «Dec. 4.—Advices 
from Urga announce the arrival ther^ 
of a detachment of Russian troops with 
orders to proceed to western Mongol
ia. Arrangements have been made by 
the Mongolian government for trans
port facilities along the line of march;

The troops were dispatched in con
sequence of reports of the advance oC 
Chinese troops on Kebo and Uliassu- 
tal. and the plundering of Russian mer
chants in the neighborhood ot the] 
former town.

Montreal, Dee. 4.—John R. Davis, 
Ne Redistribution This Session. wa8 found guilty of bigamy and sen- 

Mr. Borden stated In reply to Dr. tenced by Judge 1-eet in the enquete 
Neely that the government will not court today to three years’ Imprison- 
introduce a redistribution measure this ment in St. Vincent De Paul penitent 
session, it would be more convenient j tiary.
to introduce this legislation next ses- Davis married Miss Bessie Cum- 
sion when fuller Information can mlags at Grenville on Sept. 19. Later 
be available and more thorough con- It was found he was married to Jane 
sidération can be obtained. j McLevo, In 1888, who is still living

Continued on page two. i and has a family of nine children.

to.

on the G. T.ernmen 
V. boards.

Some particular of expenditure 
were given as follows: Amount of 
money paid to the Grand Trunk Pa
cific by the Transcontinental Commis
sion for its work as contractor, $16,- 
459.118; expenditure to date on the 
Winnipeg to Moncton Une, $125,05.3,-

CAMERON BEATS HOLMER.
Special to The Standard.

Amherst, Dec. 4.—Before 2,000 peo
ple tonight Fred Cameron defeated 
Hans Hottter in a ten mile race by 
several yards. Holmer fell twice dur
ing the race,
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idustry. The association lu question 

was not of a partisan character.
Mr. E. W. Nesbitt advocated the 

purchase • ofr the sheep direct by offi
cers of the government.

Mr. Rhodes said that In his-county 
most of tjie sheep were purchased 
from prominent Liberals so that there 
was no politics in the matter.

Mr. Hugh Guthrie said that if the 
sheep were purchased by Col. McRae 
they were well selected and everyone, 
had had a fair deal. He declared that' 
the sheep Industry would not flourish 
until the American market was open-

UNSIGHTLY SKIN 
IS CLEARED 

BY POSLAM
PARALYSIS COM

PLETELY CURED
THE TRAGEDIES OF CHILDHOOD. ÜIBEEFEHI

COULD HOT SWEEP F
LIVE TOPICS 

ABOUT LIVE 
RING STARS

-,

BAW It is hard for a woman to 
hqr household duties when she i 
from a weak and aching bac 
Woman can be strong and well 
Sidneys are out of order.

The weak, lame and aching b 
from sick kidneys and should b 
fr> at once so as to avoid years c 
rom the kidney trouble which 
follow if the back is neglected.

On the first sign of a pain i 
Doan's Kidney Tills should 
fhey go right to the scat of tl

Mrs. Joseph Throop, Upper 
$utte, N.B., writes:—“I can 
oo well of Doan’s Kidney 
wo years I was so tired, life we 
md 1 got up more tired than w 
o bed, and my back was so lai 
mrdly «trait;!,ten up. 1 too 
duds of medicine, but none o 
ne any good until a friend e 

lo try Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
and to-day I don’t know what 
tired and my lame back is a 
Can recommend them to any j 
fering with lame back and tl 
tired feeling.”

Price, 50 cents a box, 3 for J 
«valen, or mailed direct on 
brice by The T. Milburn Co 
Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct specify

'/

“fruit-a-tives" Performs An
other Miracle. y To he rid of skin eruptions, pimples, 

etc., and to .quickly clear an inflamed 
complexion or red nose, use Poslam as 
soon ae the trouble is noted.

If eczema, acne, barber's itch, or 
any stubborn disease afflicts, cure 16 
without extended treatment through 
the timely application of Poslam. This 
perfect remedy heals the skin under 
nil conditions more rapidly and more 
effectively than anything yet devised. 
Itching stops at once. Use Poslam now 
and eradicate some minor blemish 
and prove its merit.

The dally use of POSLAM SOAP, an 
absolutely pure soap medicated with 
Poslam, is of Inestimable benefit to 
all whose skin is subject to eruptlon- 
al troubles. Soothes tender skin; nev« 
er irritates; ideal for baby's bath ; 
best shampoo for dandruff.

Chas. R. Wasson, Clinton Brown. P. 
W. Monroe and all druggists sell Pos
lam and Poslam Soap. For free sam
ples, write to the Emergency labora
tories, 32 West 25th Street, New York 
City.

Kid Henry and Young Kid Broad 
will meet iu Albany next Monday 
night.

Buck" Crouse and Walter Mona
ghan will dusk in Pittsburg next Sat
urday night.

Jack Brtttoh and Frank Ixmghrey 
are slated to meet iu Philadelphia 
next Friday night.

Wolgast and bis manager, Tom 
Jones, have become so subdued that 
they are not making any demands 
now for big guarantees.

The Mayor of Indianapolis must be 
a good sport. He insists on the bouts 
in that city lacing more lively or he 
will put the lid on.

Charley l.edoux. the French ban
tam champion, will meet Kid Wil
liams in Philadelphia Dec. 11 and 
Frankie Burns in New Orleans Dec.

ed.
t Mr. Macdonald obtained papers re

specting the deepènlng of the East 
River in Pictou. He complained that 
the dredge had begun work this year 
too late to be of servie 
blame on a change of 

Mr. Stanfield asked if the general 
manager of the Nova Scotia Steel 
Company was Satisfied with the work

Mr. Macdonald did not know and did 
for the ques-

i
-VeBristol. N. B., July 25th, 1911 

Paralysis In 
March 1910. and this left me unable 
to walk or help myself, and the Con
stipation of the Bowels was terrible.

Nothing did me any good and I was 
wretched in every way.

1 then took "Fruit-a-tives'’ for the 
('oust ipat Ion and it not only cured me 
of this terrible trouble, but gradually 
this fruit medicine toned up the 
nerves and actually cured the Para-

By the use of " Fruit-a-tives" T grew 
stronger and stronger until all the 
Paralysis and weakness left me.

1 am now well again and attend my 
store every day. I say "Thank God 
for Fruit-a-tives."

4 He laid the"I had a stroke of

:
not thank Mr. Stanfield 
tlon. '

Mr. Rogers said that the steel com 
pan y was entirely satisfied with what 
had been done and it was directly in
terested In the work.

- ^6

V )im e

J§ NEW COMPANIES.

The following new companies ap
pear gazetted in the Royal Gazette 
yesterday :

The Suburban Steamship Company, 
Ltd. The applicants are, Charles C 
Taylor, Sheffield; William I. Barton, 
léonard T. Nase and John P. Johnston 
of St. John and Nellie G, Taylor, of 
Sheffield.

The St. John Construction Company. 
Ltd. The applicants are Charles Max 
well, Llngley ; Rupert W. Wlgmore 
William James Brown, of St. John; 
Hedley V. Dixon; Parish of Jubilee, 
and Edwin G. Evans, of Montreal.

a iy16. »V *.
Eddie Murphy, the Boston light

weight. and Back y MuFarlaud, the 
Chicago Stockyards champion, will 
be the stars In the main bout at Ken
osha. WiS., Dec. 16. They w ill box 10 
rounds, weigh 135 pounds at 3 p. m.

Kid Yelle and Joe Docks, the Navy 
champion, will be the headliners at 
the Thornton. R. I., club next Monday 
night. Teddy Murphy and Young 
Crowley, the Rhode Island bantam 
champion, will meet in another bout, 
and Hugo Kelly and Tom Moore will 
also clash.

George Engle, manager of Frank 
Klaus, writes from Paris that he is 
anxious for Klaus to tight Papke and 
has deposited $ 1.000 for "a side bet if 
Papke wishes to accept. He says he 
will remain In Paris until he gets a 
match with Papke.

ALVA PHILLIPS.
"Fruit-a-tlves" not only cured the 

terrible Constipation, but" so toned up 
the nervous system and the general 
health as to completely overcome the 
palsy.

Truly "Fruit-a-tives" is a wonderful 
medicine.

•cv. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size. 
25c. At dealers or sent vn receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Otta-

1
»
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§: S^lPAPKE DEFEATED BERNARD.
Dalhoueie’e New Breakwater.

Thos. P. Charleson, of Ottawa, ar
rived in the city yesterday from Dal- 
housle, where he has been supervising 
the construction of the breakwater 
which the Michael Connoly Company 
baa had under construction.

Paris, Dec. 4.—Billy Papke, the 
American fighter tonight defeated 
George Bernard, a French middle 
weight for the middleweight champion- 
ship, a big purse and an ivory bell 
esi>ecially designed for the occasion 

Papke was awarded the decision 
iu the seventh round when the 
Frenchman was unable to respond to : 
the call of time. Bernard, who was 
announced as "France’s last hope," 
never had a chance. In the first five 
rounds Papke allowed Bernard to do 
all the work, but the Frenchman was 
unable to do any appreciable harm 
la the sixth Papke began to fight in 
earnest. The Frenchman went to the 
floor twice, just managing to* struggle 
to his feet within ten seconds, but he 
was in such a state of collapse that 
when ihe seventh round was called 
he could not leave his chair and the 
referee counted him out.

m f'X- f Cramming down lll-cho 
food, and rushing back 
work, leads straight to c 
pepsla, with ail It mean

Proper habits of eat 
with a Na-Dru-Co t 
pepsla Tablet after a 
meal, restore good dl 
tlon, health and happin

A box of Na-Dru-Co I 
pepsla Tablets costs 
50c. at your Druggl 
National Drug and Ch 
leal Co. of Canada, Llmi

LATE SHIPPING.
DULUTH ADOPS THE

COMMISSION CHARTER.
Duluth, Minn., Dec. 4.—Duluth voM 

ers yesterday by an overwhelming ma
jority adopted the new charter and the 

vernment to 
next. By a 

vote of 5,524 to 3,386 the voters af
firmed the commission of five commis 
sioners to be elected at large. TIJf 
charter Includes the initiative, the re
ferendum and the recall.

New York, Dec. 4.—Ard achr Pesa-
quid. Mlnasville, N. S.

Gloucester. Mass. Dec. 4.—Ard schs 
Itasza. Gold River, X. S.; Roma, Chat
ham, X. B.

Doothbay Harbor. Dec. 4.—Ard sch 
Bluenosv. Parisboro. N. S.

Portland, Me.. Dec. 4.— Ard stmr 
Parrsboro. N. S.;

WITH THE LOCAL BOWLERS BELIEVE CH ACTION 
LEAGUE RESULTS YESTERDAY ■ « DEFENCE WILL

HOED WORLD’S ATTENTION

BORN.
commission form of gov 
become effective April 14 McAULEY—On Dec. 4th, to Mr. and 

Mrs. G. W. McAuley, at 21 Hording 
street, Fairvtlle, a daughter.

uFasington, i 
Myrtle Leaf, St. John, N. B.; Dam let - 
ta and Joana. Bangor. Me.; Sarah L. 
Davis. (](< : Lulu W. Epps. do.

New Yoik. Dev. 4 Sid 
Sundt, Walton, N. S.

New Haven Conn., Dec. 4 —Sid ech 
Glemlon, Halifax. X S.

Schrs

DIED.THE VICTORIA ALLEYS. Giants.

Jackson................. 84 ST TS 249—S3
Spicer. . . .79 77 77 233—77 2-3
Tapley...................92 94 S4 270—90
Feign son. . . .88 S3 82 255—85
Gambliu. . . .98 86 95 279—93

in theThere were two m-atches 
Commercial League on the Victoria 
alleys last evening. The M. R. A., ami 
a clothing department team defeated 
Oak Hall, while the W. 11. Hayward 
team defeated O. H. Warwick.

The following is the individual 
score:

♦ ♦ BAIN—At 17 Exmouth street, w 
December 4th, John Fenwick Bain, 
aged. 63 years, leaving a w ife, six 
daughters and 

Funeral
late residence. Service begins at 2.- 
30 p. m.

THE WEATHER.♦ ♦Continued from
Mr. Car veil learned

page one.
that the experi

mental farm at Fredericton amounts 
to 442 acres, that it was bought from 
Dell Guner, A. 11. Waterhouse, J. 
Q. Adams, II. C. Jewett and W. W.
11*4.000.

Mr. Carvell further learned that the 
government has signed a subsidy con
tract with the St. John and Quebec 
Railway Company for the portion from 
St. John to Grand Falls. The portions 
covered are 87 miles north of Freder 
icton, 35 miles south of Fredericton, 

the

*

I
♦

Forecast.
Maritime—Northerly winds; ♦ 

♦ fair and a little colder.

one son.
Thursday, Dec. 5th, from his

♦

♦441 429 419 1286
and that the total price was

Jack....................... 73 85 78 236—:
Jarvis. . . .72 8 . 90 247—\
Brown. . . .97 79 83 259—1
Pritchard. . .92 7‘J 80 251—1
Stevens. . . .76 84 84 244- S

W. H. Hayward.
Johnson .. .. 64 53 65 182—60 2-3 
McLeod .... 78 76 78 232- 77 1-3 
Searles ..
Black ..

j Ferris.............. 75 67 68 210—70

354 331 343 1037

O. H. Warwick.
65 81 76 222—74

. 64 62 73 199—661-3
. 58 64 70 192—64

66 176—58 2-3 
61 205—68 1-3

'À A Beautiful Evening Gown-
Most Exquisite Conception in Dress

| OOKal
la Do yoi 

tired,. 70 76 71 217—72 1-3 
. 67 59 60 186-62 w

to.
H.

« the m
F These are symptoms of v 
or broken down arch—later fl
■ure to bring you pain and troebl 
•diednow. All you have to do ia 

of the foot, in their true and 
Natta ------- ---------

410 412 415 1237

'i land from the St, John river to 
Kennebeccasis river,

Mr. Graham was told that 15 level 
railway crossings have been removed, 
between Oct. 31,1911 and Oct 31* m2. 
65 have been protected andv $17,695 
has been spent by the government for 
this purpose.

K. M. MacDonald drew attention in 
a motion for papers to a change In 
the operation of the eastern brunch 
of the Intercolonial. He stated that 
at present when a train of steel or 
coal or other commodities arrived at 
Stellarton or New Glasgow en route to 
Truro, It had to wait for an engine 
to come from Truro, to haul the train 
through. He objected to this.

Mr. Sinclair spoke in support of 
Mr. MacDonald's contention.

Mr. Stanfield drew attention to cer
tain technical difficulties in the prob
lem and asked that the debate be <ul- 
Joumed.

Mr. Cochrane assured Mr. MacDon
ald that he. had no intention of doing 
otherwise than considering fairly 
the business interests of Nova Scotia. 
He moved the adjournment of the de
bate till he had the papers before him.

BLACK'S ALLEY LEAGUES.

Ou alleys last evening
Flowers of the Ramblers iu the City 
league made a record for the alleys 
this season by lollltng an average oi 
105 2 3. In this league the Ramblers 
and Marketmen took two points each. 
In the Commercial league W. H. 
Thorne team took three points from 
the C. P. R..

The scores are ad follows;

CITY LEAGUE.

Ramblers.

Wilson .... 104 93, 92—289 96 1-3
Jordan .. ..78 81 74—233 77 2-3
Sutherland .. 93 70 84—250 83 1-3
Lemon.............. 76 84 81—241 80 1-3
Flowers ..

McClusky ..

Miles .'.
Fudge............. 62
Edmundston

4J |
48
7569

Our Empire Navy SIS 330 346 994

ÎS1. R. A.
Morrissey .... 77 91 75 243—81 
Henderson .. 67 74 68 209—69 2-3
Cummings .. 70 72 71 213—71
Cooper .. .. 74 88 71 239—79 2-3
Cowan .. .. 90 96 83 269—87 2-3

ii

cSEVEN )
XREELSy

IN PEACE AND IN WAR supports the arch or instep 1
eriy, and *oeitivelr cares tired an 
and limbs and all foot ailment». 1 
any anw-ia self adjusting: and con
feet forGrand Patriotic Exhibition _ ' «

foot trouble and 
dealer or druj 

ten" today. 10 
don't cure.

If you have any fiNICKEL”~THU, PRI. AND SAT. 378 421 368 1173U
Oak Hall.

Rathburn .. . 72 89 80 241—80 1-3
Collins .. .. 76 67 61 204—68
Kierstead .. 71 67 74 212-70 2-3
Owens .. .. 68 70 74 212—70 2-3
Day.................. 88 66 73 227—75 2-3

back if they
•efceM Mtg. Ce., 1M., T«

Training British Sailors The Kaiser’s Big Navy 
Building Super-Dreadnaughts Our Navy Preparing to Fight 
Exciting Cruise on Battleship Colonies’ Offer to Help 
fleets of All Nations Our Navy in Terrific Fight

106 130 81—317 105 2 1

GUARD THEIR Ht460 458 412 1330

Marketmen.

J. McGivem ..74 S9 76—239 79 1-1
Downev .... 81 71 94—246 83
W. McGivem 83 80 87—250 83 It
Magee..................84 77 76—237 79
Slocum................74 90 96—260 86 2 3

'375 359 362 1096 CMMrea Wfce 6rew Vi 
Need Cartful WildON ST. PETER'S ALLEYS.

>< tIn the Rt. Peter’s bowling alleys last 
the Shamrocks managed to 
the Roses capturing the four

SPECIAL PERMISSION OF ADMIRALTY OFFICE 
Same Prices, But Be Early to Avoid Rushes ! evening 

defeated 
points.

The individual score is as follows :

The Purchase of Sheep. Next to infancy, 
the years between 
ten or twelve and 
eighteen arc the 
most critical in life, 
especially for the 
boys and girls who 
grow too fast. Rapid 
growth and the 
physical changes 
that are taking place 
render them parti
cularly liable to 
weakness and dis
orders of the diges
tive system, kidneys 
or lung, thit very 
frequently, when allowed 1 
condemn them to a lifetime c 

It ia most important that a 
of life those organs which c« 
body’s waste and impuritit 
the kidneys and the skin — 
kept active and vigorous.

Nothing will do this more 
than that good old-fashiom 
Dr. Morse's Indian Root PU 
directly on each of these orga 
them to do their work proper 
keeps the whole system pure s 

Dr. Morses Indian Rtt 
•till made from precisely the st 
as when our grandparents use 
frothing better has ever been 

Made by W. H. Comttocl 
Brock ville, OnU| and sold b; 
at a$c. a bo*.

Mr. E. M. MacDonald obtained an 
order for papers concerned with the 
purchase of sheep by the department 
of agriculture for sale in Nova Scotia. 
He based his motion on a letter by G. 
W. Cameron of Elgin, Pictou, in the 
Pictou Free Lance, criticizing the 
quality of the sheep offered for sale.

Mr. John Stanfield said that at the 
sale of sheep at Truro, according to 
Professor Cummings the quality of 
sheep and the results had been good.

Mr. Durrill said that the sale had 
been conducted by the Dominion 
Sheep Breeders’ Association. The aid 
had been confined to the far west and 
the extreme east. The president of 
the association. Colonel McRae is a 
prominent Liberal. Pending the re
ceipt of information from that asso
ciation he moved the adjournment of 
the debate.

Mr. MacDonald said that Mr. Fieher 
had contemplated the establishing of 

farpi in Nova

396 407 429 1232

T. Hurley. . .90 82 105 277—92 1-3 
McCIuskey. . .81 85 66 232-77 1-3 
Harrington. - .61 70 78 209—69 2-3
C.illan....................64 70 64 198—66
M. Hurley. . .101 68 81 250—S3 1-3

397 375 394 1166

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

C. P. R. Offices.
Cleary............ 90 75 92—257 85 2-3
Johnson
Teed.............. 64 55 66—185 51 2-3

75 64 67—206 68 2-3 
Flowers .... 79 100 95—274 91 1-3

? No! IBeiB&faififlggHAVE YOU 
HEARD ’EM -104 82 88—274 91 1-3

WELL THEN DO SO TODAY!
JackTHAT

MARRY
PAIR BURBANK & DANPORTH

MUSIC

*
Shamrocks. 412 376 408 1196 

W. H. Thorne.

Merritt.......... 82 77 103—262 87 1-3
Morris .. .. 84 76 82-»242 80 2-3
Ramsey .
Coll.............. 75 72 75—222 74
Knight

GOOD 
THINGS IN <0EXPONENTS OF Crowley

Doody. . . .91 77 80 248—83 2-3
85 84 83 252—84

“O BRIEN S BUSY DAY”
A Film Adaptation of th*» Song— 

"O'Briyn Has X»» Plai-■ m <.o "
' “Tué RETURN?*

The Hex <"o Offer a Puzzle 
Picture With the Solution

Coughlan. . .95 90 8 2 267—89 
M. Coholan. . .74 87 83 244—81 1-3 
T.Coughlan. . .86 77 93 256—85 1-3

“The Deputy’s 
Sweetheart,”

A Mad. Dashing, f uH of Sen « 
sation. Western Drama

ALL
NEW ..85 84 84—253 84 1-3

PICTURES
95 64 67—226 76431 415 421 1267

Y. M. C. A. LEAGUE.

There was an interesting league 
match on the Y. M. C. A. alleys last 
night when the Giants defeated the 
Beavers by a score of 1286 to 1237. 

The individual ecore is:

■

421 373 411 1205

Tonight's dames.

City League—Tigers v*. Insurance 
Commercoal League—Brock & Pat 

erson vs. O. H. Warwick.

{an experimental sheep 
Scotia. He thought that the preferable 
plan.

Mr. Borden said that there was a 
great future for the sheep breeding 
industry of Nova Scotia. He was not 
prepared to agree that poor sheep had 
been offered for sale at Pictou and 
defended the policy of using a respon
sible association to encourage the in-

f FS1
00 EVIDENCE OF 

POISONING sirs 
MONCTON JURY

Our Division—Proposed by Fred 8. 
Sharpe; response, J. E. McAuley.

New Members—Proposed by H. A. 
Corbett ; response, F. White, E. G. 
Hicks.

Our Public School—Proposed by 
Miss E. A. Allaby; response, Miss 
Adelia M. Snyder.

The Ladles—Proposed by G. H. Pat
terson; response, T. S. McAuley.

Canada—Proposed by J. E. Mc
Auley; response, J. A. Me Knight.

God Save the King.

HERE’S A GOOD SCOTCH
■

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Dec. 4.—An Inquest was 

held tonight on Trueman L. Wilson, 
the young man who died suddenly last 
night shortly after being found i 
dying condition by bis father at the 
rear of a barn on Bridge street. The 
Jury, after hearing evidence, rendered 
a verdict to the effect that while there 
were symptoms of poisonfng there wes 
no evidence to show that the deceased 
had come to hie death from this cause.

eennef It corrected by lecel
treatment/ to arrest the flow ci 
secretion you must remove the 
cause; this symptom is onlÿ 
one of nature's warnings oi a 
run-down system.

Build your strength and vital 
forces with SCOTTS EMULSION/ 
it supplies the needed lime and

NORTHUMBERLAND CIRCUIT.

One of the oldest Whiskies Procurable

Sg
Special to The Standard.

Newcastle, Dec. 4.—In Circuit Court 
sitting here P. M. Shannon’s case 
against Wm. F. G. Cragg, to recover 
an amount due os plaintiff's share of 
commission on the sale of property in 
Port Daniel, Quebec, wee settled. R. 
A. Lawlor, K. C.. for the plaintiff and 
E. Richard and H. A. Powell for de
fendant. Only one case remains, that 
of Miller Bros versus James A. Ran
dle and seven others, an action of 
trespass, fqr tearing down e fence 
and removing posts on the old Hamil
ton property at Newcastle. It will take 
another day to finish. R. A. I .aw lor 
for plaintiffs, E. P. Wllllston and M. 
G. Teed, K. C.. for defendants. Judge 
McKeown preside*.

After all, the most exquisite crea
tion of the modiste is the perfectly 
fashioned evening dress with all Its 
•oft. clinging fold» and graceful
lines.

In it lies the costume artiste's real 
opportunity to exercise his delicate 
sense of color, line, novel conception 
In application of trimming and novel
ty of design.

A capital Illustration presents It 
-elf in the accompanying picture 
which Is a real delight to the artie 
ie eye that catches line and design 

md draping imperceptibly.
And yet the whole costume le sim

ple and might be built out of medium- 
priced materials.

While panier drapery over the hip 
gives coquetry to this Belicate gown, 
the arrangement of the sash of black 
oat lends dignity and length of line.

It is draped over one shoulder and 
yrm and fall, straight own the bac k, 
being caught against the skirt under 
a bead embroidered ornament.

The dress Itself Is made of white 
satin charmeuse—soft, fine material 
suitable for an evening gown—might 
£ substituted. It is trimmed with 
the bead embroidered motifs and 
bead fringe.

The black velvet hat with its smart 
trimming adds contrast

Taste it — quality will do the rest M
concentrated fats; the glycerine 

‘soothes and heals the delicate
Banquet at Unir Midstream, N. B.
As a fitting close to a successful 

year’s work, Britannia Division No. 
255 of the Sons of Temperance held 
jts first annual iianquet on Tuesday 
evening,-Dee. 3. Over thirty members 
partook of a full course dinner after 
which the following toasts were pro
posed and responded to:

iM&ss:organs; the emulsion nourishes 
the tissues and nerve centers

Zeefl’e MmmhU*eraTRY THE NEW PHARAOH PANHBA CIGAR
•wlUwel mens. Sold by all Che ml.

* Imt, Tawit», Onwri» MHSThe King—Toastmaster W. W. Mc
Auley.

■■
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Red Rose Hour
Is in barrels 
half-barrels

and

241-2 lb. bags

ROYAL BLEND
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AUCTION SALES.0 INTERESTING LECTURE 
III ME 6. F. MITTHEW

A Pure Hard Soap
v T '1"1.' '■

Peculiar jjsa
300 acre farm more or l*»aa, wit* six 

room house, nice lake, in Queers and 
Sunbury counties. Also Rood paying 
restaurant business, Double b,>use all 
modern Improvements.

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker.

For Sale 
At Bargain

Goodand
d Halifax, Dec. 3.- Arrived—Sir Elon- 

lan, Antwerp, for New York, put In 
/or coal; Bchr Elsie Porter, Perth Am
boy; Kenneth C, Newark.

Cleared—Stmr Minora, Harris, St. 
John.

Sailed—Stmr Scandinavian, 
land.

DAILY ALMANAC.{SURPRISE for
Qualities Thursday, Dec. 6,1912.

...........754 a. m.
..........4.35 p. m.
. . ,.8.42 a. m. 

..3.00 p. tu.

Hansel and Gretel, Fairy Op
era in Three Acts, Told of 
Yesterday Afternoon, in 
Lecture Course.

alllor Sun rises... ,
Sun sets..........
High water...
Low water... ...................

Atlantic standard time.
UsesWading.

Clothes
Port-

f

Makes "Childs Play oi Wash Day
_________________ s *■ ' .

96 Germain 8LBRITISH PORTS.
Manchester, Dec. 1—Arrived—Stmr 

Manchester Shipper, Montreal.
Sailed—Stmr Manchester Commerce 

St John.

VESSELS BOUND TO 8T. JOHN. 
* Steamers. *

Kwarra, Havre, ----------.
MdBtezuma> Antwerp, Nov. 20. 
Durango, ixmdon-Havre, Nov. 20. 
Lake Erie, lzmdon Havre. Nov. 21. 
Manchester Trader, Manchester, Nov

VALUABLEMrs. George F. Matthew, president 
of the ladies' association ot the Nat
ural History Society, was the lecturer 
Wednesday afternoon. Her subject was 
Hansel and Gretel, a fairy opera, in 
three acts, by Adelheid Wet Le, the 
music by Engelbert Humperdinck. She 
was assisted by Mrs. Gordon Dickie, 
who played the various motifs; the ov
ertures to the three acts, thereby giv
ing all a splendid idea of the music.

The first scene discloses a wretch
ed homestead. Hansel is making 
brooms, the girl darning stockings 
Hansel proposes they dance Instead. 
They do and the mother enters, is 
angry and in her excitement upsets 
the Jug of milk, all the food in the 
house. Reside herself, she tells the 
children to go to the wood and pick 
strawberries. Then the poor mother 
sobs herself to sleep.

Then the father comes home with 
a basket of provisions. He has sold 
his broom, but is struck with ho 
when he hears about the children go
ing to "The Llaenstein where the 
witches ride on broomsticks and de
vour little children."

The second act Is the /orest. The 
children are badly frightened but the 
sandman comes and sings them to 
sleep. While they sleep they are pro
tected by fourteen angels.

The third act Is the same. They 
awake and see In the distance a white 
house with a fence of gingerbread 
children, also an open oven and a cage. 
Hansel would fain enter; but Gretel 
draws him back. They tiptoe to the 
fence and nibble at the gingerbread. 
The witch Is watching them from the 
window, Then she comes out and tells 
them how she loves them. How nice 
and plump Gretel will be when roast
ed brown, but Gretel by her mother 
wit. saves them both, frees Han=el 
from enchantment and instead of be
ing pushed into the oven herself, she 
pushes the witch 
open and /alls into bits, and Hansel 
and Gretel disenchant the gingerbread 
children. Then the father and mother 
enter, overjoyed to find Hansel and 
Gretel.

"When past bearing is our grief. 
Then tis Heaven will send relief.” was 
sung charmingly by the Misses Knight 
and Matthew.

Many expressions 
heard at the close of 
those in the audience, and a vote of 
ihanks was tendered the lecturer and 
the ladies who assisted with the mus-

Timber Lands23. FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Dec. 3.—Arrived—Stmr. 

Hafnia, Windsor, NS.
Salem, Dec. 3.—Arrived—Schr Har

ry Miller, Perth Amboy.
Vineyard Haven, Dec. 3.—Sailed— 

Schrs Saratoga, Halifax; Perry C. do; 
Roger Drury, Calais, Me.; William Ma
ison. do; Wanola, do; William Ger
trude, do; Charles H Sprague, East- 
port, Me. ; Annie R Lewis, Eastport.

Portsmouth, Dec. 3.—Sailed—Sichs 
I W Allen, Calais, Me. ; Maggie Todd, 
do; Seth W Smith, Eastport, Me.

Portland, Me, Dec 3.—Bailed—Schs 
Sawyer Brothers, New York; Eva C, 
do; Valdare, do.

Rockland, Me, Dec. 3—Sailed—Schr 
Lavina M Snow, New York.

Lake Manitoba, Liverpool. Nov. 25. 
Bornu, Vera Cruz, Nov. 25.
Montreal, Antwerp Nov. 27.
Kanawha, Loudon, Nov. 27.
Cassandra, Glasgow, Nov. 28. 
Grampian, Liverpool, Nov. 29. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, .Jov.

29.
Manchester Port, Manchester, Nov.

30.
Inishowen Head, Belfast via Sydney. 
Manchester Commerce, Manchester 

Dec. 1.

3
Situated at

Henry Lake, near St. Martins,N.6.SÉ1i t, BY AUCTION
At Chubb s Corner, 
City of St. John, X. 
21st, at 12 o'clock.

(so called) at the 
B.. Saturday, Dec.

A Choice lot of timber land contain
ing three hundred and five acres

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed "Tend 
er for Post Office Building, St. John, 
N. B.,” will be received at this office 
until 4 p. m., on Monday, December 
30, 1912, for the erection of a Post 
Office building at St. John, N. B.

Plans, specifications and form of 
contract can he seen and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department, 
on application to Mr. G. B. Fairweath 
er, Archt., 84 Germain St., St. John 
N. B., and at the office of Mr. R. L. 
Deschampy, 103 St, Francois Xavier 
St., Montreal.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa 
tu res, stating their occupations and 
places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the nature 
of the occupation, and place of rest 
dence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender imist he accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works., equal to ten per cent. (10 p 
c.) of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the person tender 
log decline to enter Into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail 
to complete the work contracted for 
If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
R. <\ DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.

e or less) distinguished ato Lot 
Kn, Block B., belonging to the estate 
of the late Charles Drury.

The above is a rare chance for an 
investment.

For further particulars apply to In
ches and Hazen, aBrrlsters, 1US Prince 
Wm. Street, or to 
Sussex, N. B.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Arrived, Wednesday, Dec. 4.

PROFESSIONAL.WANTED.

INCHES & HAZEN
O. KINO HAZEN.

Barristers, eto-
tO* PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phene Main 380.

Stmr Saturnia. 5394. Gayton, from 
Glasgow, Donaldson Line, 169 passen
gers and general cargo.

Stmr Reliance, 112, McLean, Chat
ham, N. B.

Schr Wandrian, 311, LeCaln, from 
Walton, N. 8., for New York, in for 
a harbor.

Schr Leonard C, ,144, Christopher, 
from Boston, for Moncton, In for a 
harbor and cleared.

Schr Arthur M. 97, McDonough; from 
Boston for St Martins, in /or a har
bor.

WANTED—A lad about 16 years of 
age to learn the grocery business, 
and drive delivery team in a country 
village. Address Grocer, care of Stan
dard.

C. F. INCHES. Armour Mills, Esq.,

MARINE NOTES T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

Office: 45 Canterbury Street. 'Phone,WANTED—Position as stenograph
er. Reference given. E. M. H., Ply
mouth, Car. Co., N. B.

DONALDSON LINER ARRIVES. 
Steamer Saturnia arived Wednes

day from Glasgow with .169 passen. 
gers and berthed at No. 4.

769.

NERVES, ETC., ETC THE BANK OF NEW BRUNS
WICK.

WANTED.—Second or third class 
female teacher for School District No 
1, Luwheld, to begin the "11 rat of Jan 
uaty, 1813. Apply atatlng ealary to 
tieorge F. Allen, secretary, Uagetowns ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 

al Specialist and Masseur. Eleven 
years England, five years St. John. 
Treats all nervous dlsesaeo, weak
ness and wasting, neurasthenia, loco- 

sciatica.

C. P. R. STEAMER DUE.
C. P. R. steamer Montezuma is due 

today from Antwerp.
Schr Harry Morris, 98, Ixmghery, 

from Boston for St Martins, in for a 
harbor.

Special Meeting of the Shareholders.
Notice is hereby given that a special 

general meeting of the shareholders 
of The Bank of New Brunswick will 
be held at tile office of the said Bank, 
in the City of St. John, New Bruns 
wick, on Monday, the 9th day of 
December, 1912, at the hour of eleven 
o’clock In the forenoon, for the pur 
pose of considering an agreement 
for the sale by the said The Bank of 
New Brunswick, of the whole of Its 
assets to the Bank of Nova Scotia 
upon the terms set out in such agree
ment, a copy of which is mailed to 
each shareholder with this notice, 
and, If deemed advisable, of passing 
a resolution or resolutions approving 
the said agreement and authorizing 
the President and General Manager 
of The Bank of New Brunswick to 
affix thereto the corporate seal of the 
Bank, and to sign and execute the 
same for and in the name of and on 
behalf of the Bank: and also for the 
purpose of considering and, if deem
ed advisable, of passing all 
other and further resolutions for 
fully carrying out the said agreement 
and the terms thereof, as the sharft 
holders s 
advisable, 
thorlzi

BOY AND GIRL AOENTW—Sell 24 
packages of Art Post Cards for us at 
30c. each and receive a fine baseball 
mitt or beautiful dressed doll, free. 
Write today. The Premium Trust Co. 
Dept. A., Box 265 St. Jonh, N. B., or 
Box 455 New Glasgow. N. 8.

0 Coastwise—Stmr Bearmotor ataxia, paralysis, 
rheumatism, etc., etc. Consultation 
free. 27 Coburg street.

River, 70, 
Woodworth. Bear River: Harbinger. 
46, Rockwell, Riverside:
Gesner, Bridgetown ; Sch 
Gee. 13, French.
26, Merriam, Port Greville; Shamrock, 
53. Maitland.

ALLAN LINER CARGO.1 Va Hilda, 56. 
r Lizzie Me- 

Back Bay; Susie N,
Allan Line steamer Corsican, for 

Liverpool, took away Canadian goods 
valued at $114,948, and foreign goods 
valued at $60,888, 
nation of $175.836.

ENGINEERING. making a total val 
Her cargo consist 

ed of 80,000 bushels of wheat; 1,175 
bare Is of apples; 1,116,340 of spruce 
deals; 1,093 packages of manufact 
ures ; 765 packages of meats, and 550 
packages of lard.

Cleared, Dec. 4.
Schr Lucia Porter.Spragg. for Green- 

wick, Stetson Cutler, lumber.
Schr Milba, Refuse, for Barbados, 

Crosby Molasses Co., with lumber.
Sailed, Dec. 4.

Stmr Montrose. Webster, London and 
Antwerp, via Halifax.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Bos
ton via Eastport.

FARMS WANTED. ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 

ng repairs. E. S. Stephenson & 
Nelson street. St. John. N. B.

It will be to the interest of all per
sons having farms or country proper
ties for sale, to communicate with us 
at once. ALFRED BURLEY & CO., 

New Brunswick

Co*1

46 Princess street. 
Farm Specialists. TUGS FOR ST. JOHN.

Tug Reliable arived yesterday from 
North Shore, and the tug Minora also 
from same place left Halifax yester
day for St. John, having called at. 
port for coal. Both tugs will be em 
ployed this winter in towing from the

in. The oven cracks
HOTELS.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, November 30, 1912. 

Newspapers will not be paid if this 
advertisement is inserted without the 
authority of the Department.—26392.

SITUATIONS VACANT. “THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
Apartment Hotel

DOMINION PORTS.
Montreal, Dec. 3.—Cleared—Stmr 

Bray Head, Belfast
SITUATIONS VACANT. 

AGENTS—SALARY AND COMMIS
SION—to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete 
exclusive
Grown only by us. 
agents. Elegant tree samples. Write 
now to Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

Permanent ano Transient. Sum
mer months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor. NEWS III SHORT METRE HE DEMURS WIFE

CIE1 HIM “OElRir tie
Specially hardy. 
Sold only by our of delight were 

this lecture from

shall consider expedient or 
and for the purpose of au- 

ng the Board of Directors to 
ve all such notices and make all 

such applications and to pass and 
execute all such other acts, resolu
tions. deeds, instruments, matters 
and things as may be deemed neces
sary for procuring the approval of 
the Governor in-Council to the said 
agreement, and for carrying out the 
same and for winding up the affairs 
of the Bank and distributing the 
ceeds of the said sale.

By order of the Board.
C. H. EASSON, 

General Manager. 
St. John. N. B.. 19 October. 1912.

Prince William St.^ St. John, N. B. LOCAL.
Nurses Graduation Exercises.

The graduating exercises of the 
class of 1912 of the training school 

the General Public Hospital are to 
be held in Keith's Assembly Rooms 
on Tuesday evening, Dec, 10. The 
graduates, whose diplomas are to be 
presented by .Mrs. .1. H. Frink, are 
Miss Sarah Elsie Brophy and Miss 
Gertrude Clayton Wilson. A pleasing 
programme has been prepared ; it in
cludes addresses by the Rev. John 
Mac Vicar and Thomas Walker, Esq., 
M.D.; a report from the superintend
ent of nurses. Miss Hewitt, music and 
refreshments.

SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co. Col- 
llngwood. Ont

K.
e NOTICE TO MINERS givr PARK HOTEL Suffered From Boils 

Constipation 
And Sick Headache.N’S Husband Tells Police that 

Unless Helpmate Uses Sac
charine Terms He will Qu t 
His Home.

ut Notice is hereby given that the 
"Lurcher" Shoal whistling buoy has 
been reported adri/t. It will be (re
placed soon as practicable.

GEORGE H. FLOOD,
Agent Marine &. Fisheries Department.

M. J BARRY, Proprietor,
46-4* Kins Square, Saint John, N. B. 
This Hotel is under new management 

and baa been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Baths. Carpets. 
Linen. Silver, eta 

American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street Cars stop at door to and from 

ail traîna and boats.

MALE HELP WANTED

DRAFTING BY MAIL. Architectur
al, Mechanical, Structural Drafting and 
Design. Estimating, Plan Reading, Con
tracting, etc Students study plans of 
buildings and machinery being actual
ly constructed In Chicago. Home stu
dy work the same as In our college 
ci-tsse*. Mention which Is desired when 
writing for catalogue. Chicago Techni
cal College, 697 Athenaeum Bldg., Chi
cago, 111., U.S.A.

e pro

t Chicago, III., Dec. 4.—A wife'» fail- 
ure to use endearing terms once in 
awhile to her husband has temporari
ly shattered the domestic happiness 
of Frank Sedall, of No. 1,515 North 
Fortieth court, says the Record-Her
ald.

There is no more frequent source <4 
lllneas than that arising from bad blood.

When the blood becomes impure the 
whole system is impure; boils and pirn* 
pies break out, the bowels beownd 
constipated, and the head aches more off

THE ROYAL•i

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

Intercolonial Railway
TENDER

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

Any person wtio is tne eoie Head 
family or any male over 18 years old. 
homestead a quarter section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta The applicant muet ap
pear In person at the dominion Land» 
Agency or Sub-agency foi- the district. 
Entry by proxy may he made at any 
agency, on certain conditions by father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister.'

Intending homesteader
Duties -Six months' residence upon and 

cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his horcestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres ao'.eiy owned and «occu
pied by hint or hia father, mot tier, sou 
daughter, brother er sister.

In certain district* a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a qu;w tur
ned ion alongside his homestead. Pike 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Must

PROVINCIAL. ‘
Fire In Norton.

Do not neglect to purify the blood oaf 
the first appearance of a pimple or boil, 

it thoroughly bv the 
Blood Bitters and

Hampstead, N. B., Dec. 4.—Early 
yesterday morning the house and 
premises of the late Harvey Frost at 
I.ower Norton were destroyed by fire 
The residents. Mr. and Airs, 
aged people, had an almoàt 
lous escape. One of the worst wind* 
and rain storms was raging at the 
time. The property was owned by 
Allan Frost, undertaker, of Hampton 
Village.

Sedall, who has been married al
most five years, went to the West Chi- Cleanse 
cage avenue police station and “serv- Burdock 

he bad

N\hats all the trouble about? testify to the sterling qualities of vour 
asked Sergeant Joseph King. burdock Blood Bitters. After the Boe/i

"Well, It's this way," said Sedall. War, through which 1 Mrved in the lrtl 
"Ever since . have been married W
wife has never called me ‘dearie, paratione, but got relief from none tiUj 
•sweetheart,’ ‘honey,’ ‘darling’ or any j an old comrade of mine got me to tnr thel 
other endearing names, but she has Blood Bitters. To say I got
constantly nagged at me and picked 2
out my faults. I have grown tired of what it is to be sick, and who hss been,1 
it all, and I have decided to call 1 ’and is still, an athlete, 
things off.” | "To anyone m want of purified blood

i and t he resultant all round vigorous heUlh 
• I can conscientiously recommend B.BwB.w 

Get the 3 B’e Manufactured only 
what I have done,' by The T. Milburo Co.,

/Toronto, 0»L

FOR SALE. SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and marked on the 
outside "Tender Freight Car Repair 
Shop, Moncton," 
to and including 
MONDAY. DECEMBER 16TH. 1912. 
for the construction of an addition 
to the Freight Car Repair Shop at 
Moncton, N. B.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the Assistant Deputy 
Minister and Secretary of the Depart
ment of Railways and Canals. Ottawa, 
and at the office of the Engineer of 
Maintenance, Moncton. N. R . at which 
places forms of tender may be obtain-

Hotel Duff crin thus prevent!
FOR SALE—Inside finish, doors, 

sashes, etc. Apply at Standard Build-
will be received upDevoe,

miracu-•T. JOHN, N. B. 
FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND.New Home and other Sewing Mar 
chines. Genuine Needles of all kinds. 
Edison Improved Phonographs, $16.60. 
One good Typewriter cheap. Domes
tic Machines and Phonograph Repairs.

FORD. 105 Princess street, St John.

Msceger.

iti CLIFTON HOUSE GENERAL.travellers, buyers can save 
m> shop. WILLIAM CRAW-fn H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

The Royal George.
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 4.—The C. N.R. 

steamship Royal George, which ran 
on the rocks below Quebec and which 
has been in dock at the Louise Basin 
in Quebec, will be ready for gervice 
again towards the end of this week. 
U. B. Hanna, third vice-president of 
the company, sail last night that hte 
repairs would be completed by that 
time. The damage to the ship's bot
tom was not serious.

rewlde upen the
pre-emption six months In each 

of six years from date of homesti-ad en
try (including the Urne required tc earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate tifi> 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hi» 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acte. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acre» 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY, 
inlster of the In’erlor

DBld°f 0t lllls

JUST ARRIVED—Two 
choice HORSES, weighing 
to 1,500 lbs. Fore eale at

carloads of 
from 1,000 
EDWARD 

HOGAN’S Stables, Waterloo St. Phone
1567.

All the conditions oI the specifica
tion must be complied with.

K JONES,
Assistant Deputy Minister and 

Secretary Department of Rail
ways and Canals. Ottawa, Ont.

Better Now Than Ever. !.."Go home and think the matter ov-1 
er," Sergeant King advised Sedall. 

•That’s
VICTORIA HOTEL

Just
said Sedall. “I have pondered over 
the question for many months. When 
I address my wife 
heart,’ ‘dearest girl.’ and other nice 
names. She never thinks of using any 
of these terms when addressing me."

' Have 
Sergeant

"Yes, a boy about eighteen months 
old," replied Sedall.

Sedall, after serving the notice" 
on the police left the police station 
and went to the home of a sister at 
No. 1,514 West Chicago avenue.

He returned soon and told Sergeant 
King that he might change his mind 
about leaving his wife and child if she 
would apologize to him.

FARMS FOR SALE.
A farm formerly owned and occu

pied by the late David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 
Lomond Road, St. John County, with 
considerable standing timber thereon. 
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing.

Also a desirable farm formerly 
owned by the late Roger Quinn, con
taining 160 acres Parish of Westfield, 
Kings County, having a frontage on 
the St. John River and situate about 
half a mile above Public Landing. 
Apply to

no Street. St. John. n. b.
Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors.

A. M. PHILP8, Manager
This Hotel to under new management 

and hea been thoroughly renovated and 
furnished wi'Ji Bath» Carpets. 

Silver, etc.

•7 Kl 
St. John

Ottawa. Ont..
November 21st. 1912... Deputy of the M 

N. B.—Unauthorized public
OB*1 ll»»im lit will not be

call her ‘sweet-ICY Fatal Railway Wreck.
Zanesville, Dec. 4.—Four persons 

were killed and eleven injured, four of 
whom will probably die, in a Pennsyl
vania railway wreck near Dresden. 
Ohio, last night. Three of the dead 
were : Mrs. B. A. Emerson and two 
small children of Zanesville. Mrs. Em
erson's father. Jacob Burgy, of this 
city, is among the fatally hurt. Mrs. 
Emerson was thirty-two years of age, 
her little son two years, and her 
daughter three years of age. The 
other victim, a man, has not yet been 
indentitied.

ENGRAVERS.

3ÜADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE.
you any children ?" asked 
King. F. C. WESLEY 4 Co., Artist». En

trât e’B and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
street. St. John, N. B„ Telephone 9*2.

Notice is hereby given that letter-1 
of administration of the estate of Gil
bert l.ake Purdy, late of the City ui 
St. John. Accountant, have been grant 
ed to the undersigned The Royal 1 
Trust Company. All persons indebted 
to the esrate are required to make im- j Notice is hereby given that the light 
mediate payment to the administrator, ion Foul Ground gat- buoy i List of 
and all persons having claims against Lights No. G1 ) St. John Harbor, I* 
the estate are requested to file the, out. It will be relighted as soon as 
same forthwith duly verified by affi- possible, 
davit, with the undersigned solicitors.

Dated this twenty-ninth day of Nov
ember. A. D. 1912.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY.

Administrator.
Bank of Montreal Bldg.

Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford,
Solicitors.

Johnston Hotel NOTICE TO MinSEASONABLEJohnston ft Whitcomb, Props., Perth, 
Running Hot and Cold 

ery Room; Excellent Cul- 
of the Travelling Men;

N. B. Ne 
Water In 
sine. Home 
Livery in Connection.

w;
Ex- Rubber Door Mats, all sizes with 

name inserted if desired, a good ad
vertisement. for stores and offices. 
Stair Treads, weather strip, keeps out 
the cold. Horse Covers. Rubber Cloth- 

inds. Hot Water Bottles

DANIEL MULLIN,
Pugsley Building, City.

MASON JOHNSTON, Mgr.1 FOR SALE—Farms and Lots, 450 
acres, two houses and five barns, 
three miles fro 
Kings Co. Also( ing of all k 

and Sanitary Rubber Goods.
ESTEY 4L CO-

GEORGE H. FLOOD.
Agent Marine and Fisheries l)ept.

Public Landing, 
ve to fifty acre lots 

close to river at Public Landing. At 
Llngley, on C. P. R„ 80 acres, two 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point, 250 acres, house and 
barn and 250 acres woodland and 
other farms at bargains. J. H. Poole 
ft Son. Nelson street Phone 935-11.

aged 33 years She had been sick for 
quite a long time, but 
fined to her bed only about two weeks. 
She was a Miss Ixmg. of Coilna, Kings 
county, and was married there to Mr. 
Fairweather. who was a native of 
Bellelsle. For a time they lived on a 
farm near there, then moved to Port
land. where they had lived ever since. 
She is survived by two small children 
and Iter husband There are also six 
sisters and two brothers. Mrs. Her 
bert Coy and Mrs. Allen Worden, of 
Carleton; Mrs. James D. Th 
Portland, and the Misses Amy, Lizzie 
and Estella ar* the sisters. The 
brothers are Theodore, of Apohnqul, 
and Walter, of Coilna. The body will 
be taken through to Coilna for burial.

Joseph W. Bowes.

WINES AND LIQUORS. OBITUARY. had been con-
No. 49 Dock StreeLMrs. John D. Fairweather.

Word reached the city yesterday 
morning of the death In Portland. 
Maine, of Mrs. John D. Fairweather,

Medicated Wines
SHAD!

No. 1 Fall Shad, Fat Canto and 
Shelbum Herring.

x JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

In Stock—A Consignment of
kd

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, Ltd

GEO. H. WARING, Manegei.
Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Bras» Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN.

MAIL CONTRACTTO LET.fears Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.
Prepared with choice and select wlnee 

from the Jerez District. Quine Val Isays 
and other bitters which contribute to
wards Its effect as a tonic and appetiser.

A orne, of SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, 
day the 3rd January, 1913, 
conveyance of His Majesty's 
a proposed Contract for four years, 
six times per week, between Greens- 
lade's Corner and ('has. H. Veysey s 
residence, (Rural 
from the Postmaster General's pleas-

TO LET—Large furnished front 
room, electric light. Best locality, 38 
Coburg street. J. Fred. Williamson,r' xi on Fri- 

for the 
Mails on

1 F#*-xFer Cal. By

RICHARD SULLIVAN * CO
Phone West 15bMACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones: M. 229. Residence U. 1724-1L

to !
\Musical Instruments Repaired :ENGAGEMENT RINGS WEDDING RINGS

Just received, as assortment of Jewelry 
suitable for all otcasioes. 

ERNEST LAW 
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICF”°ES

Telephone Main S3». 44 and 44 Dock St.

SMail Delivery!.M. & T. McGUIRE,VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all
Stringed Instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney
Street.

Albert M. Bowes, of the Union Club, 
received a telegram yesterday morn
ing that his brother, Joseph W. Bowes, 
died in Winnipeg, early yesterday 
morning. Deceased had been sick for 

j about two weeks. He had been in the 
! West for some years and is survived 
! by his wife, two sons. Henry and 
Joseph, and one daughter. Miss Lor
etta, all in Winnipeg. There are two 

: brothers, Thomas y, of Brussels 
ne Union 
Winnipeg 

for

HOLBROOKS .

GUNNS Printed notices, containing further 
information as to conditions of- pro-àdln*1 bnimto’ot1 Wlnee^iid'u^ th#

also carry In stock from Vhe best°hou»e* 
in Canada very 0*d Ryes, Wlnea. Ale» and 

Imported and Domestic Ctg.
11 and 16 WATER ET.. TeL

WORCESTERSHIRE l»osed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be obtain
ed at the Post Office of Sartell. and 
at the Office of the Post Office Inspec
tor at St. John.

For quality In Bacons, Cooked Hams, | 
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard 
and Compound, Cooking OHa and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected.

Phone, wire or mail your order

D. MONAHANLANDING i Stout.
06 SAUCE1,000 Scotch Terra Cotta Pipe —Retail Dealer In—

FINE BOOTS A SHOES. RUBBERS, 
GAITERS. ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 
32 Cnarlotts Street, St. John. N. E 

Telephone. Main 180211.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS. iO. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent. 

Post Office Department, Mail Ser
vice Branch, Ottawa, lbtb November, 
1913

PRICE LOW

QANDY * ALLISON 
I and 4 North Wharf

II street, and Albert M„ of th 
Club. The'llllam L. Williams. B.uccoasor to 

M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Win# 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 118 Prince 
William 8*. Established 187ft Write ter 
famfiy price Mac

W Oirs GUNNS LIMITED
467 Main SL FheneMnin 167»

body will leave 
this evening on the way east 
burial herft '"f
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SHIPPING NEWS

Classified Advertising
One tent per werd end insertion. Discount nf 33 1-3 per cent 
•n advertisements running one week or Unger il prdin advance. 

Minim un (large 25 teats.

ECONOMICAL 
WHOLESOME / y 
RELIABLE l.i^-e.(;. ■

PUBEJJX

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER
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THE STANDARD THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5, 101S4
Daring? Maybe,

But Adorably 
Sylphlike, Says 

Paris, Oh, Oui !

In the ranks and that the number of thoee who dissent 
from the views of Sir Wilfrid on many Important ques
tions is increasing.Billie ÜFtanê&tè OTS of home baked bread, 

a j cake and pastry are always 
welcome. But baking is 

not always an easy job. Perhaps 
we can help you. Here is a truth 
backed by honest proof.

Help:
Regal Flour readily yields the 
ttU quality and the utmost quantity 
of bread per barrel of any flour 
in the world. Makes light, white 
loaves. And such meltingly 
flaky pastry.

I FootBUILD UP CANADA.

Published by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William 
Street, SL John, N. B., Canada.

However Canadians may have differed In tbe past 
regarding the protective principle, says the Toronto News, 
most of our people now see in the tariff a powerful and 
even necessary Instrument for the building up of a nation. 
That is why the majority of Liberals as well as Conserva 
lives, who are ambitious that the Dominion shall possess 
a well rounded civilisation, are today warm supporters ot 
the National Policy. That is why the Laurier Govern
ment for sixteen years maintained with little alteration 
the customs duties established by Conservative Admiuls- 

That is one reason why the electorate four-

Comfort of pain is the 
tract teeth by 

Hale Method, which is 
slvely at our offices.
Wt Charge only a Nowi

If you wear a set of at 
try our improved suctl 

Bach dollar spent 
Free Ret

FREE
ST. JOHN, N. B.. THURSDAY. DECEMBER 6. 1912.

Is a reality in a pair ot

Our felt or Woollen

T-P
THE POINT OF VIEW.

The dehate on the address, which had been prolonged 
Out ot all reason by the Opposition, has been brought to 

On the first division ot the session Sir Wilfrid

chance for a 
Demerara, or chdlce o 
Gold, and each 25c sp 
•rives a chance for a 1 
Trip to New York.HOUSE SLIPPERSa « lose.

Laurier’s amendment was defeated by 119 votes to 71. 
This majority of 48 is a satisfactory Indication of the 
Government’s voting strength. On the amendment mov
ed by Mr. Mondou, of Yamaska, both Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Mr. Borden made brief statements in opposing it. It 

of some interest to note the different points of view. 
The amendment was to the effect that while mea- 

should be adopted for the defence of Canada, Parlia- 
would not be justified in imposing upon the people

t rations.
teen months ago rejected Reciprocity and its authors.

The majority of Canadians have learned that without 
a tariff few important manufacturing industries can be 
created or continue to live in a new country against the 
competition of cheap European labor or In rivalry with 
the enormous production of heavily capitalized and highly 
specialized United States enterprises. If our people 
were content that Canada should become au almost pure
ly agricultural country. If they were willing to deprive 
their sons of varied opportunities at home, if they were 
ready to see them seek interesting careers by the thous
and In the protectionist Republic across the border, the 
abolition of customs duties and the introduction of free 
Trade would not be long in coming. Fortunately Can
adians have time and again shown themselves too patri
otic and too far-sighted to adopt such a suicidal course.

Take the fundamental iron and steel Industry for 
which we have the natural resources in the Maritime 
Provinces, in Ontario and in British Columbia. Take it 
especially as it affects Nova Scotia. For long that Prov
ince made no substantial progress, and to an alarming 
extent its young men and women found profitable em
ployment and permanent homes in the neighboring pro
tectionist States. The duty on coal and the generous 
steel and iron bounties granted by the Laurier Govern
ment extended to the Province the first serious economic 
benefits which It derived from Confederation. As a re
sult Nova Scotia soon came to enjoy a new era of pros
perity, thriving centres of population sprang up at Syd
ney, New Glasgow. Amherst and other points, and the 
Provincial Government obtained an enlarged public rev
enue which enabled It to undertake important works, to 
establish an excellent system of technical education, and 
to turn its attention to the stimulation of scientific agri-

BOSTON DENTAL PARK
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Try Regal once. If it is not 
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Misses’, 25c. “ 1.00obligations for the general defence of the Empire as long 

ms tbe British Government retained exclusive control of 3.00aMen’s, 45cImperial International affairs.
Sir Wilfrid, in replying for the Opposition, hedged 

on the question, leaving his position Undefined and in- 
He described the amendment as one of far-
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definite.
reaching effect and which, if proposed at the proper 
time, ought to be very carefully considered, 
the wise conclusion, however, that it would be unadvlsable 
to discuss any policy relating to matters of defence until 
the Government’s proposals were introduced.

In marked contrast, when Mr. Borden replied for the 
Government, ho opposed the amendment without any 

Having referred to the indefinite attitude

He came to
E T

,KILLS CaUaM

111' 5?
m

. t:reservations.
of Sir Wilfrid, Mr. Borden made it clear that, whether 
such an amendment properly came up in debate or not, 
be would vote against it for the reason that it would 
prevent Canada from even lifting her finger in the de
fence of the Empire if war were declared tomorrow.

As the Prime Minister pointed out, suCh a resolution 
would have prevented the Government of Canada from 
sending a man or a gun to fight the battles of this corn»-

HOLIDAY GOODS
t

I he Best Quality at a Reasonable Price Mounted In the most 
modern and attractive 
designs, In Rings,

AND ALL OTHER Brooches, Pendants,

Popular Gems W^i..
DIAMONDS ê

Buy Your 
Christmas Gifts 
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With Mr. Borden It was not a ARNOLD’S DEPARTMtry in South Africa, 
question of the propriety of the time but a question
whether or not. pending the formation of a permanent 
policy, Canadians were to so bind themselves that they 
could do nothing even it the Empire were imperilled by a 
sudden war.

83-85 Charlotte
culture.

For years the Maritime Provinces have concurred in 
the outpouring of Federal money for the development of 
the Western Provinces by means of railways, canals, and 
an energetic immigration policy, but these same people 
down by the sea depend chiefly on their young manufac
turing Industries for their share of the national growth 
and prosperity. They have been encouraged by a Lib
eral Government and by Parliament to create Important 
industries at several points, and they are within their 
rights in counting upon the perpetuation of a reasonable 
protective policy. Eighty per cent, of the cost, of making 
iron and steel In Canada goes to Canadian workmen, and 
the men behind the Nova Scotia enterprises contend that 
if the duties upon a single specified group of steel pro
ducts were properly adjusted, our own workmen would 
receive between four and fiV© millions of dollars that now 
goes to foreign labor.

Under protection the great steel mills of the United 
States have come to lead the world in production, and to
day the American people object only to excessive duties, 
and not to such a reasonable tariff as is necessary for the 
prosperity of employers and employes alike. A recent 
comparison showed that the wages paid iron workers at 
Sydney, Nova Scotia, averaged $2.08 per day as compared 
with 85 cents a day received by a similar class of labor in 
Belgium. The interest of consumers must not be over
looked. If we depended upon foreigners alone for man
ufactured goods, it is doubtful whether we should get 
them at low prices. When barbed wire was placed on 
the free list the United States mills slaughtered their 
product on this side of the line until they had crushed the 
Canadian plants out of existence and then Jumped prices 
to a high level not experienced for years. For most of 
the time since our farmers would probably have got that 
kind of fencing material cheaper under reasonable pro
tection. Finally a properly adjusted tariff will protect 
Canadian workmen against the products of cheap foreign 
labor, enable our steel mills to make headway against 
special forms of American competition, and conduce to 
the development of that extended iron industry for which 
we have the natural resources, the capital and the men 
of courage and experience.

HAY, OATS AND IIQUALITY AND DESIGN ALWAYS CONSIDERED
First in our selections—
AFTER THIS MODERATE PRICE IS CONSIDEREDWith Mr. Borden’s strong Imperial view the Can

adian people will be in hearty accord. They are await
ing the announcement which it is expected the Prime 
Minister will make today with every confidence that Can
ada will make a fitting contribution to Imperial naval 
defence, taking her share of the responsibility which now 
devolves on the nations which comprise the British Em
pire.
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This is a bit daring. Think so? Well. 

Perhaps. But you are looking at it, 
aren’t you, and way down deep in your 
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this page and look at it some mdrfc. 
All right. Go ahead. It’s absolutely 
proper, because—Dame Fashion says
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A. C. SMITHThe debate on the address in reply to the Speech from 
the Throne will not tend to increase confidence in the 
Judgment of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Last year he attempt
ed to raise the race question, but lacked the courage to go 
far enough to please those who like that sort of thing, 
and only succeeded in showing himself up before the 
people of Canada as an unscrupulous politician, willing 
to go to any length to regain the power he had lost. This 
year, while Sir Wilfrid personally abandoned his effort 
to create race prejudices, his ex-Postmaster General was 
most industrious in his efforts to create a breach in the 
Conservative ranks by an attack on some of his co-relig
ionists whom he averred had changed their views on 
what should be the naval policy of Canada.

Mr. I^mieux would have it appear that the only 
French-Canadians in Parliament who are loyal to the 
Empire are in the ranks of the Liberal party. Mr. Lem
ieux forgets tbe unrestricted Reciprocity campaign when 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was the boon companion of professed 
annexationists like Carnegie. Dana and ’Rastus Wiman. 
These men had promised the funds for the unrestricted 
Reciprocity campaign and had actually raised a portion 
of the money which was to make Canada not an “adjunct 
of the United States,” but really a part of that country. 
It was the same Sir Wilfrid who led the Liberal party to 
defeat on that occasion, but who claimed after the elec
tion was over that he still believed in the policy.

Since then Sir Wilfrid has stated that he was not an 
Imperialist. No one has ever doubted that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier spoke the truth when he made this assertion. 
If evidence were lacking that the wily Liberal leader is 
Hot an Imperialist it is to be found in his attitude towards 
Great Britain when he was asked to send a Canadian con
tingent to South Africa. It was only when the strongest 
pressure was brought, to bear on him—when he realized 
that he must either carry out the expressed wishes of 
the people or resign his office, that the first Canadian 
contingent was armed and sent to the front to assist in 
the defence of the Empire.

Mr. Lemieux was so earnest in his efforts to prove 
the disloyalty of two French-Canadians who sit on the 
Government benches he forgot to tell the House that 
he was employed to go into the English speaking con
stituencies at this time and explain the somewhat peculiar 
position taken by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. As a reward for 
the success attending his labors in this direction Mr. Lem
ieux was soon afterward taken into the Liberal Cabinet. 
The incident in Parliament of Tuesday night would seem 
to indicate that the ex-Postmaster General still feels that 
It is his duty to claim all the loyalty of the French-Can- 
odian population In Canada is still to be found In the Lib
eral party.

Outside the naval question, which has still to be dis
cussed, the principal debate naturally arose out of the 
amendment moved by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The ex- 
Prentier claimed that undue influence was used by Min
isters of the Crown in the elections held In Macdonald, 
and Richelieu. He produced no evidence to support his 
charges and all that he had was a small volume of news
paper clippings, mere assertions of partisans, that cer
tain things had happened during the course of these cam
paigns. Such evidence would not have been given any 
consideration In a court of law and should not have been 
considered by Parliament. The amendment, however, 
gave the Opposition an opportunity to make statements 
that were not susceptible of proof, and which were shown 
In most Instances to be false to tbe cores. The whole 
procedure was so palpably a partisan trick that no one 
either in or out of Parliament was deceived by it, and 
Instead of gaining party advantage the trick has proved 
a boomerang. The Macdonald election is now in the
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adorably “sylpli-lsh” without being in 
any way unpleasantly tight. The jac
ket Is the handy hip length, which 
can be slipped on In a hurry over a 
silk waist or a shirt waist. It Is con
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Art Glass andT.McAVITY* SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST.Incidentally the hose, which this 
chic young model chooses to wear with 
her becomingly trimmed costume are 
honeycomb silk in black and white. vfIsn’t this talk of “knocking St. John” getting to be 

a little tiresome? Within the last few years St. John 
has become the residence of a few persons who brought 
with them schemes and plans from which they expected 
to derive a handsome return. Some of the schemes afore
said are good and worthy of consideration. Of some 
others no one outside of a lunatic asylum or a jail would 
consider them. Yet their promoters set up a howl that 
this refusal is knocking St. John. St. John has not any 
more calamity howlers than the average city of its Size, 
and fewer than some other cities. The citizens of St. 
John have swallowed as many gold brick Investments as 
any other In Canada, but there are abundant signs that 
hereafter an Industry established, or to be established 
here, that can show tangible results, or a reasonable op
portunity of success, will not lack capital. Meantime let 
us say less about "knocking St. John.” It is foolish.

And always have a 1e

ALL KINDS 0S. KERR,
Principal

“OUR EMPIRE NAVY" TODAY AT 
NICKEL. Select Your Christmas Stationery Early! COAL AND 1

This Is the day for the splendid pic 
tures of the Empire’s Navy at the 
Nickel. Yesterday afternoon the films 
were shown in private to an invited 
assemblage of clergymen, officers of 
patriotic societies, four of the com 
missioners, a large body of school 
teachers and newspapermen, as well 
as members of the judiciary. The vis
itors were greatly pleased with the 
patriotic exhibition and their words 
of commendation suggest that they 
will advise all with whom they come 
in contact to see the films before Sat
urday night. The Nickel will adhere 
to Its usual prices, and parents are 
urged to bring their smaller children 
or send them with adults, so that they 
will not miss this great treat. Mr. H 
Pelean, of England, a noted lecturer 
on filmed subjects, will describe the 
pictures as they are reeled off.

PROMPT 0A Full Line of Crane’s Beautiful Christmas Packages
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84 Prince William StreetBread That Beak the Best
J. S. GIBBOrMADH

In a modern, sanitary 
bakery, from the Cream 
of Canada’s Wheat Fields.

See for Yourself

X
The Board of Trade has elected officers for the year, 

and it is eaid proposes to enter upon an aggressive cam
paign to Increase knowledge of the advantages possessed 
by St. John as a trading and manufacturing centre. 
Already the Board of Trade has rendered important ser
vice to tbe port and city of St. John and possesses the 
power and Influence to do work of greater Importance. 
There are opportunities In St. John for the successful ex
ploitation of many Industries which have not yet been In
stituted in the Maritime Provinces, and these can have 
no better location than right here In St. John.
Board of Trade operating In conjunction with the City 
Connell can do a valuable work In making known St. 
John’s advantages.

d. k. McLaren, limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather Belting, 
Balata Belting.

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description. 
Complete Stock at

64 Priaoe William SL ’Phone Main 1121. StJoba, H. B.

IN STC 
AH the Best Cl

STEAM, HOUSE and

CO/o pramA POSITION GUARANTEED 
To every student who enters for 
a course in Shorthand or Book
keeping.

GUARANTEE BACKED UP.
We do not require a cent of the 
tuition fee until our Employment 
Bureau has placed tbe student

» R.P.&W. f. SIThe
Mrs. Frank J. Likely win be at home 

on Thursd.y and Friday afternoon.. 
Dee. 5th and cth, at her residence. 
86 Duke street. "

Plemler Hemming was at the Vic
toria yesterday.

Hon. Geo. Clarke, of St. Stephen, 
was in the city yesterday.

F. B. Black, M. P. P„ of Sackvint, 
I. at the Royal.

Rev. W. W. Brewer came in on tbe 
Boston train last night.

J. W. Howard. J. A. Darrah and 
R. Wills, of St. John, were at the 
King Edward Hotel, Halifax yester
day.

D. B. Canute, of St. John, was to 
Halifax yesterday registered at the
9 L*K Crosby, R. O. Harvard and W. 
C. Job, of SL John, were In Halifax 
yasterday.

49 Smythe St.
I American HaWhen they were discussing the business license a day 

or two ago none of the civic commissioners explained 
why a county resident who works in the city is not made 
to pay the license, while those from elsewhere are called 
upon to pay. The county resident pays no portion of 
the city rates and Is not on the assessment roll of the 
city. If It is right that he should be permitted to labor 
alongside the city taxpayer without charge, how then 

courts, petitions having been filed by both parties, and can It be wrong that a man from some other county 
the whole question of what really happened will be ex- should do the same? Is It not about time to deal with 
ploited In sworn testimony. Tills will be better than 
the ex-parte statements of those who relied for their in
formation on street rumor or the talk in hotel lobbies. No 
useful purpose has been served by the time spent in dls: 
cussing this question In Parliament at the present tlm**: 
many hours have been wasted In idle talk and the busi
ness of the country delayed In consequence. One thing 
has been demonstrated, however; Sir Wilfrid laurier is 
no longer the sole arbiter of the Liberal party. From 
somewhere opposition has started and the old

Is waning. The action of the Liberal Senate In 
electing a leader who holds divergent views from the ex* 
premier Is not the only sign that there is dissatisfaction

ITHE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE,
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M8; Res* 2238.
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thi% question from a broader standpoint than yet em
ployed by the powers that be? ' AMERICAN fGG AlHEADQUARTERS FOR MACHINERY IN THE 

MARITIME PROVINCES.

COMPLETE POWER PLANTS.
IRON AND WOODWORKING MACHINERY.
PULI, STOCK OP TRANSMISSION.
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ORDER «
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Foot of Germain 8L

The deposit of $100,000 which bee been made with 
the City Chamberlain .in connection with the sugar refin
ery looks like business. It is staled that three million 
dollars will be required to build and equip the refinery, 
which will be the most modern In Canada and as good as 
any in the world. St. John is well situated for such an 
Industry. It is situated about mid-distance betw 
source of the raw material and tbe consuming centre. Ip 
many ways the new refinery Is tbe best situated In Can
ada. a fact which ought to tell la its dividends,

We have a splendid line at reason
able prices.

Order now before the rush

Good Roads Meeting Friday.
A meeting under tbe auspices ot 

the Good Roads Association will be 
held in the Fair Hall at Loch Lo 
raond on Friday evening next when 
several prominent speakers will deliv
er addresses. Invitations have been 
„_3t out and all those residing In that 
section of the county are expected to
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LAST SESSION OF RITCHIE 
INVESTIGATION WAS LIVELY

inspired by me. I knew nothing of It este, and in some cases be had ad
vised them to go to E. 8. Ritchie. 

This concluded the evidence.
The Magistrate's Argument

and mendacity commend 
these Intriguers’ The clever conspira 
tor gathers his creatures around him, 
a# Becker had his gunmen. These 
creatures are the gunmen of another 
Becker."

The Commissioner—"Gunmen are 
murderers.” *

Falla Back on Shakespeare.
The magistrate—"Well, are they 

notT As Shakespeare said, 'Who steals 
my purse steals trash, but he who
steals my good name-----' is not that
as bad?”

"An effort has been made to show 
that I have caused friction with the 
police. I could produce members of 
the force to show that, when Impro
per arrests were made, instead of 
publicly scoring the police. I first dis
missed the prisoner and then quietly 
warned the policeman who was in the 
wrong."

Referring again to what he had said 
was a proposal to dismiss him and 
put Mr. Henderson in ills place, the 
magistrate asked if they no lunger 
had responsible government, and if 
the "great 1 am" now dictates tltese 
matters.

"I have been on the bench for 
twenty-three years and I leave it to 
my fellow citizens whether I have not 
dealt justly with all men and have 
dealt fairly with everyone Irrespec
tive of race, creed or color."

The magistrate again referred to 
what he believed to be the unfriendly 
attitude of the commissioner towards 
him. but saying that he had not taken 
objection because he wanted It over 
as soon as possible.

Mr. Barry Opens.
Mr. Barry in opening said that he 

regretted that the commission confin
ed him to the two charges but he vys* 
satisfied that he could show the gros
sest of Irregularities and that 
hundred dollars had been unlawfully 
kept from the provincial government 
by the magistrate.

Mr. Barry first took up the Ieenihan 
case. He said lenihan hod been ar
rested on a bastardy warrant and had 
denied the charge and lie was after 
wards dismissed as an Innocent man. 
The magistrate admitted the charge. 
After the dismissal In May 1911 he 
went to get his money from the ma
gistrate with whom he had deposited 
It and for which the magistrate had 
given his receipt. He asked the magis
trate for it and although the magis
trate claimed he had given it to E. 8. 
Ritchie within twenty-four hours after 
the dismissal, which was in May, he 
did not tell l.enlhan so when he went 
to him in the winter of 1912 for It. He 
simply replied: "I will see. T will look 
It up." He saw he knew E. 8. Ritchie 
had the money.

"Why didn't he tell Lenihan?" said 
Mr. Barry. "What had he to see about 
—to look up?" asked Mr. Barry, "if E. 
8. Ritchie had the money months be
fore? E. 8. Ritchie did not have the 
money." said Mr. Barry, and then 
read the answers of the magistrate to 
him on cross-examination, which Mr. 
Barry said were very contradictory, 
and If given In the magistrate's court 
would condemn any witness. He then 
read as follows:

to
until It appeared In the paper.

Q.—-An article on remande appeared 
on % Monday. On Saturday I heard 
from a man that th script was
la your office. Is not that true?
Th^7n\v"dltorl.Vi“;’lUeV*»TOt‘r^ThP own ar*um.llU. He lm referred to 
Standard waa one near the time the Howes case and said he was un- 
piper waa started and was on an ev- » 8<>t wwwer to his question 
eryday subject. regarding who inspired the charges

Q.—Did you not inspire others? He referred to Mr. Henderson's ev!
A.—No. Mr. Walk. r spoke to me deuce regarding the arrangements for 

about the Gunner White case, and 1 paying the fine and argued that since 
remarked about men being allowed to Howes was never before him he could

not Issue a committment.
Q.—-Speaking of men slipping ont The commissioner asked if, then, 

of jail, do you not know anything Mr. Howes could recover that money, 
about a man getting out. of Jail and and the magistrate refused to give 
the sheriff being In trouble about It? his opinion.

A.—I know that « man escaped. It continuing the magistrate said that 
wae while the building was being en- Howes had alleged that had been 
larged and o workman Is said to have troubled by other men speaking of the 
left a door unlocked. mutter to him. "He is not interested

in the matter now. The money has 
been paid In, not as quickly as it 

Q.—Have you not told men thnt you should be, but It has been paid In.”
Taking up the Lenihan case he said:

______ "There was a difference In hla petition
X.—I could not know, as the govern- add his evidence. In the find he had 

meut makes the appointment. said he had engaged my son, but in
Q.—Did you say Mr. Henderson, my his evedlnce he eays 1 engaged him, 

clerk, ought to be in my place? whether there is a reason for this.* 
A.—I may have said that Mr. Hen- The charge was bastardy but in 

derson would have made a magistrate Lenihan's own evidence It involved
rape, if l had believed the woman 

Q.—Did you not say that I should I would have sent him up. and If he 
be dismissed and Mr. Henderson up- had been found guilty he would have 
pointed In my place? been hanged. There were twelve ses-

A.- In my judgment that would be a slons, and In an Important case like 
this was his lawyer not entitled to 

Q.—Have you not said that I should some recompense? Yet Lenihan paid 
be dismissed ? nothing, did not even ask for his bill

A.—1 have said that you acted at if he wanted his money back would 
times like a man not entirely respon- 'll not have been the usual method 
•Ible. to ask for It by word of mouth or by

Q.—And tipsy? letter?
A.—I have heard it, but didn’t be* "The people who were back of Lent 

lleve It to bé true. ban were mortally afraid that the
Q-—You think I'm partly Insane? money would be paid back and that 

Am I fit for the asylum? they would have no case. Taking the
A.—I should l»e sorry for the In- matter to Fredericton would not get 

mates if you wont there. the money back, but It might get me
Q.—Well, then, how would you de- dismissed 

scribe your own condition, when you 
broke into my room to get the tele
phone?

A.—I would be In a rage at not be
ing able to get at the 'phone.

Mr. Barry—Mr. Commissioner, does 
your commission authorize an investi
gation Into these two matters, or oth
ers?

The magistrate then took up his
Hiiu\iimimiiiuiiti|ii)n>

V.

1 O M. Baxter, M. P. P., the Only Witness Yesterday Morn
ing — Magistrate and J. A. Barry Address Court, and 
Commissioner will Submit Finding to Government slip out of jail.

The investigation Into the charges 
against Police Magistrate Ritchie was 
concluded yesterday, after a lively 
session, followed with Interest by a 
large crowd of spectators.
Baxter was the only witness and his 
cross-examination by Magistrate Rit
chie was the feature of the whole en-

had made a mistake. He had taken 
the wrong Ritchie.

Q.—Did you love me so much that 
you wanted the Almighty to take me?

A.—I neither love nor hate you 
I regard you with Indifference. But 
I can’t forget your treatment of me 
during many years.

Mr. Baxter then cited an Instance 
when the Magistrate had made a re
mark during a case in which witness 
was Interested. Witness had not 
heard the remark and asked to have 
it repeated, when the Magistrate said 
"You heard it once, I won't repeat It.
I treated you civilly, but you snapped 
at me."

Q.—Did you bring the matter before 
the Attorney General?

A.—No.
Q.—Did you tell any member of the 

government, or representatives?
A.—No.
The Magistrate—I'm informed you 

did. ami I'll produce the men you 
told.

Q-—As an alderman didn't you op^ 
pose an Increase of my aalary ?

A.—I didn't advocate an Increase
Q.—Didn't you tell mo you were In 

favor of It?
A—No.
Q.™Didn't you favor Increasing Mr. 

Henderson’s salary by $500?
A.—I favored some Increase; I don't 

remember the amount.
Q.—Was not a bill prepared to give 

me $600 and sent to Fredericton, and 
didn’t you follow it there?

A—If by following it to Frederic
ton you mean did I use secret In
fluence. the answer Is no.

Q.—Do you remember a bill to 
amend the police act?

A.—Yes. Aboht the fines for drun
kenness.

Q-—And I appeared before a commit
tee of the city council in reference to 
it? and the aldermen adopted my 
view*.

A.—Yes. I think they turned It down.
Q—Wasn’t the same thing smuggled 

Into a bill at the last session of the 
legislature?

A.—Not smuggled. The same idea 
was expressed in another bill. Before 
you appeared there—

After an altercation between the 
magistrate and commissioner, Mr. Bax
ter said that as an alderman years ago. 
he had moved to. have the fine for 
drunkenness reduced to $1 and had 
an absolute right to his view both as 
an individual and as a representative.

Irrelevant Queetlone.

J. B. M.
“Not Entirely Responsible.”

i • ___ • 9s qulry. Mr. Baxter denied emphatlcal-I hflQlfllsINb IlflTlQ I y that he was in any way connected 
X^lll VP filled with a conspiracy to dismiss the ma-

FOR ALL

knew who would succeed me on the 
bench?

gist rate, but made no secret of his 
lack of respect for the person of the 
magistrate, frankly stating that he 
did not consider him always respon- 

We want you to see sible for hla actions.
During the examination the nrngls-Christmas

stock. Come, even If It trate frequently wandered from the 
is necessary to come subjects of the enquiry and Mr. Bar- 
without knowing why. rv frequently objected, but Vommls- 
You will find good rea sjoner Armstrong, while agreeing that 
sons when you see the •*> objections were well taken allow- 
manv sulendtd ODDor ed the magistrate lots of latitude, toïïtie. we oSer our Throughout the enquiry the magie- 
DoH stock Is the talk trate frequently staled that he had re- Doll atocK IS me tats te|tM information of the alleged con-

■piracy from respectable citizens, 
whom he could produce, but he called 
no witnesses and after Mr. Baxter had 
concluded his evidence, the magis
trate. on his own behalf, and Mr. Bar
ry, on behalf of the petitioners, were
heard In argument..............

In his address Mr. Barry stated that 
he had taken up the cases of the pe- 

nametits are now *9” tltloners because Qie magistrate had
ready. Wives, 10c. doz. to 25c. each vented his spleen at. being beaten In 
Buy earlv as you can while the as an election for an office In an Irish 
Bortment is best. society by imposing unjust sentences

on Mr. Barry's clients In. the police 
court, and had tried to fhake It Im
possible for him to live bene.

When the court convened the com
missioner announced . that adjourn
ment had been made from the last 
session for two reasons. One was 
that a party had .written him. offering 
to give evidence favorable to the ma- 

We are now landing, ex cars, at St. glstrate. This party turned out to he 
John und West St. John: a demented person and his Informa

tion was of no importance. The other 
teason was to give Mr. Baxter an op- 

Manitoba, P. E. Island and Ontario portunity to reply to some statements 
Oats. made In reference to him by rapt.

McIntyre.

Infinitely superior to you.

very good thing to do.
A

of the town. We still 
have a few thousand left, but the best 
numbers are golug fast. Prices lc. 
to $12.00.
Toys of every de
scription. lc. to $12 
each. Bee our 5c.
10c. and 15c. toys.
Christmas Tree or-

s I /

"l>enlhan, in his evidence, swore 
that he had refused to see anyone 
about the matter, and this was refuted 
by Mr. Haney's evidence.

"Regarding paying money to counsel 
Mr. Barry’s name appears."

Mr. Barry—"On an order from 
Judge Forbes." •

Th. Commis.loner—Only these two. Ih?* “iï'.ÏÏ
but I wish to give the magistrate ev- TtStoSZt—'
ery latitude. p*“r,a 6erore >ou

The magistrate started to speak 
again when Mr. Barry Interrupted.

UMETM WNil MNIb| Cwipary, IMM, CwBARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE,
83-85 Charlotte Street. you that E. 8. Ritchie never got the 

money and even the practice of the 
court excuse I will nail that. Mr. 
Barry then said that being a bastardy 
case the proceedings were under the 
Bastardy Act and that the magistrate 
took one hundred dollars from Lenl- 
han under the guise and pretence that 
It was necessary for him to deposit It 
to gain Ills liberty during the trial 
when he had no authority for doing so 
under the act, for It distinctly states 
a recognizance was required. "But," 
said Mr. Barry, "a hundred dollars was 
of more use to the magistrate than a 
recognizance which was not money.

Recognizance Required by Act
Mr. Barry then quoted Sec. 6 of the 

Bastardy Act, which said that where 
a person denies the charge a recog
nizance is required." Mr. Barry then 
continued: "How often has the magis
trate said ' 1 didn’t make the law. I 
have to go by the statutes.' But," said 
Barry, "this is the man who is bigger 
than the legislature and he overrides 
and amends acts to get the money. If 
he has the power to alter one act he 
has Just as much right to do th 
with any other. He bawls conspiracy 
because he knows he Is wrong and he 
knows In his heart that It Is only a 
bluff to get public sympathy. Mr. 
lenihan and Mr. Grannan tried to get 
the money and the attorney general 
wrote to him. After 1 had the matter 
and did not start In for nearly a month 
Mr. Michael Coll. I understood, told 
him I had It but he said "let him go 
ahead," and still poor lenihan did not 
get Ills money."

HAY, OATS AND MILL FEEDS
The commissioner—"I have always 

discouraged my son from appearing 
before me, and he has never appeared 
in a contested case."A Sharp Retort.Good Carleton County Hay.

Received Friendly Aeeurancee.
The Magistrate—"I would rather be

Mr. Barry—lie was not replying to a toad in a dungeon than be such a 
weak backed specimen that I could

The Magistrate (to witness)—Did not do Justice in a caee In which my 
you have any conversation with any son appeared. Somd people are so 
member of the government about my 
dismissal?

Mr. Barry—I object.
The Commissioner Ruled out.
The Magistrate—Since this inquiry 

opened have you not been urged that 
this Investigation should be stopped?

A.—No, but several people have ap
proached me P iying that I would be 
In wrong In public opinion If my name 
were to be connected with the case.

The Magistrate—Three days before 
the Inquiry opened were you not asked 
to drop It?

A.—Nd, and T had not the power.
The magistrate—And a.falsetto voice 

had asked, "Where will I come in If 
It Is dropped?"

Mr. Barry—Prove It. Prove It. He Is 
merely making these statements for 
public effect.

The Magistrate- I can produce the 
man In the North End.

This concluded the magistrate’s 
cross-examined and Mr. Barry com
menced his re-examinntlon.

Q.—While you were an alderman 
did you not treat the magistrate with 
leniency on more than one occasion ?

A.— There was at least once.
Continuing he said once he could 

not get his papers from the magistrate 
and had to get an order from the 
court saying. "For several years after 
this he would not speak to tne. Then 
things were more harmonious, for 
awhile, but later he again became 
acrimonious. While I was a member 
of the council 1 was the first man to 
secure some law books for the magis
trate. I secured the telephone for ills 
office, f made arrangements to have 
the well In the cotirt room closed up 
at the magistrate's wish."

The Magistrate—I was talking to a 
gentleman.

White Middlings, Bran.
Crushed Oats, and Corn and Oats. Mr. Baxter Celled. one.

J. B. M. Baxter, who was present, 
said he was prepared to answer any 
and every enquiry made of him. Ac
cordingly he was sworn and on tak
ing the stand he was asked by the 
police magistrate for hla version of 
the story of Assist. Clerk McIntyre.

Mr. Baxter—"I have only read the 
newspaper accounts."

The evidence as given by Mr. Mc
Intyre was then read.
,nmrrMeB^r7lm?ethlslVcO . Q“As a ^yer and recorder of the 
ndlcate the t me this occurred. cIty d,d you not know that the legis
ts not Impossible that It may ha iature had no power to adopt this? 
happened two or three years ago. I A_j k|l0w |t v

Yooe1„™eal.r"r, hftemperale fcl&TSSk a,° MM,-

th"*" "but I "don*’ îSlïS/toii’so. ‘*rlnl™d thl" '* my be,t »rote..lonal 
.Mr. McIntyre seem» to have been an Q_(:an the ie„slature amend . 
innocent eaves-dropper. It Is not un Dominion act* ^
likely that I need such language. 11 A.-CerUlniy not. This I, hardly a 
I did It was In consequence of great Dominion act.
provocation. Mr. Barry—I appear In connection

Q.—Are you In the habit of using with two charges, but Mr. Baxter's 
such expressions about me? legal opinion has nothing to do with

A.—No. them. I cannot sit here all day ahd
Q —Did you say on the morning that listen to this. Magistrate Ritchie takes 

Sheriff Ritchie died that you wished latitude he refuses to allow the wlt- 
tt had been the other Ritchie? ness.

A.—You may moderate' your voice. The Commissioner—Has It anything 
You’re not in the police court. to do with the charges?

The Magistrate—I’m speaking in my The Magistrate—If you won’t let me 
-natural way. • $sk any more questions. I’ll sit down

Mr. Baxter—You’re not In the nig and let the matter go before the gov- 
ger court. ernment.

The Magistrate—“You sit there, Mr. The Commissioner—You can ask any 
Commissioner and allow him to say1 Questions to the point, 
that?" Q—What Is your salary as record-

Shall be very much pleased to quote 
pur lowest prices. Ring us up. 

Telephones: W. 7 or W. 81.
straight that they lean back so far 
that they are crooked the other way.

"I want to say that I am glad that 
the Inquiry was brought on because of 
the friendly words that have come to 
me by word of mouth, by post and by 
telegram. This persecution has been 
going on for years, but It will be news 
to the members of the government and 
others thnt the reason they are after 
my scalp Is because I am going crazy, 
as the learned recorder Intimates. 1 
have been comforted by the friendly 
assurances from many people."

He then proceeded to read a letter 
which he had received from a clergy
man In Fredericton.

Mr. Barry objected to Introducing 
such letters or such references.

The Magistrate—"Will you allow 
me to tell what a saloon-keeper said?"

The Commissioner—"I agree with 
Mr. Barry but 1 will not stop you."

The magistrate told of a saloon
keeper who had been a personal friend 
of his byt whom he had convicted and 
who never spoke to him again, giving 
this as an instance of the penalties of 
honest public service.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
UNION STREET.

West SL John. N. B. Contradictory Statements.

Q.—What time did you give the 
money to E. S. Ritchie?

A.—I can't say. I can’t even say 
what time the case was dismissed.

Q.—Have you a record of It?
A.—No. I have none.
Here Mr. Barry interjected the re

mark: “And you remember he said 
'He would see. he would look It; up.’ 
and now he admit* ‘he had no rec
ord.’ "

Q.—Then you don't know whether 
It was Immediately after the disml» 
■al or not?

A.—I can’t say. I asked Mr. Hen
derson to look nnd see and the 
ords had been mislaid.

Here Mr. Barry said: "Now he 
claims there was a record."

Mr. Barry continued reading evidence 
to show contradictory answers and 
said that the only answer the magis
trate could make for not telling Lenif 
ban that E. 8. Ritchie had the money, 
atm he doubted if he gave It to Ed
mund. was "I don't know why."

Further on Mr. Harry read:
Q.—If you didn't have It. why dhl 

you say you would look It up?
A.—I didn't say I would look It up. 

I said I would see.
Q.—What did you mean by “I will

see?"

Storm and Barn Blankets
BEST. WOOL

KICKMAM & CURRIE 
7 Waterloo Street.

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
DISTRIBUTING AGENT FOR

BEAVER BOARD
The Howes Caee.

A Pino Wood Fibre Wall Board 
which takes the place of lath and 
plaster—made In panels, any size up to 
4 feet x 10 feet.

Write for prices and samples, and 
remember that we manufacture

Coming to the Howes case Mr. Bar
ry said that first of all. in the cross- 
examination. the magistrate said "1 
don't* recollect Howes coming, but I 
believe» him when he says he did." 
Later on said Mr. Barry Is the follow
ing:

The “Conspiracy/*
Referring to the commissioner’s 

statement denying
meeting of conspirators in his office 
the magistrate said he could prove 
that Mr. Baxter was there. Une 
doubting Thomas asked if what lm 
said was true why did they not have 

dismissed. Ho was told becauseI 
they could not get the man they want
ed and because It might not be good 
politics.

"These conspirators cannot expect 
to talk on the street* wthout their
word* being spread broadcast. A stage A.—I will see about it, ! suppose,
whisper on the ferry boat might be Q.—See whom about it?

PrmmH aua„ij ■«„ carried by a wandering breeze to him A.—I might look up the records,
ursea enema not ear. "In spite of all thl* I was sneered „„ Elliott Row." Q—What need was there to look

Q— Aren’t the parishes your con- at* at« ttntl things mad* ns un- Neither th# Chief of Police, Dep- up the record ?
stltuency. pleasant a* possible for me when I uty Jenkins, or members of the police A—Suppose I did not remember.

A.—The County of St. John Is the wai in <ourl- were Interested in this plot, although Here Mr. Barry stated "he mentions
name of the constituency. “At one time, since i became record- the chief has kept memoranda of those records again and talks about

q,—What Is your Indemnity? er, I said, perhaps Imprudently, that it things he thought could be used looking them up when he claims be
The Commissioner—I rule that out. wae no Wwt 10 have the bye- against me." had given the money to K. 8. Ritchie.
Q.—Aren’t you in a dual position* ,nw* enforced In this court. Th* magls- "With reference to these remands Q. -Didn't you 
The Commissioner—I rule that out trat<* rpf»Ned w,th il graceful Interview it |s only one experienced In the law money was?
Magistrate Ritchie—All right; that's *n Hie Times about ‘Dirty Baxter and who can understand the need for re- A—I knew positively well the mon-

all I want. Mr. Recorder did you d,r,y Carey.’ manda. The Information that came to ey was with K. 8. Rife tile.
state you thought 1 ought to he dis- “An effort has been mad* to show me was that thn article on remands Continuing __
missed? that I am at the back of this Inquiry, wn* seen In the recorder * office, and the magistrate admitted the Lenihan

A.—1 don't think I ever put It that The llr** time 1 knew of the charge* ti,e remark made of what n crushing case constituted the practice of the
way# was last year while 1 waa In Frederic- thing It would b« for the police magls- court beenusf he could not Instance

q*_You didn't send any one to kill l°n. John Wilson, now a member of irate one ease In his twenty-three years of
th* government, called me Into his "The recorder had not denied that experience where money deposited by 

A,—No. I have always had a great room where Mr. Grannan already was. he made the remark quoted by Mr. the client with the magistrate and for 
respect for justice and f like to have anJ 1 waa to*d *he detail* of the 1-enb McIntyre and his remark about the which lie had given his receipt, wan re- 
lt impartially administered I don’t hat case. late Sheriff Ritchie was not changed turned to the attorney without the
think this la done In your court "1 hud a conversation with a mem- much in his evidence." latter returning the magistrate * re-

Mr Barry_Hear hear her of the government when various It was a matter of common know- • elpt to him He nwer even look a
O. -Did you say Î had sufficient abll- mat,eM wer* brought up. The magls- ledge that they w.-re trying to under- receipt from E. 8. Ritchie ami has no 

Ity to fill the office trate's way on the bench was spoken mine me. to give Mr. Henderson my record and doesn't attempt to prove
A.—I may say that a* a voiin* man of e,l<1 * *a1d a former member of the position at half tie* salary, and a young how he paid the money, 

wltli his first vote I voted to sustain "*iPrf me ' <»urt was as brutal. Regard- Catholic lawyer was to be made clerk. Mr. Barry continuing said I have 
the government which appointed you ,n* ,lia a>lpgod favoritism to hi* son. For sheer dirt, meanness, malice argued that phase of it simply to show 
because 1 thought as a party man and * *a,t* Hfat this also had had a ptfe~ 
a,» solicitor general you had a right t,f on '»• ««preme court bench 
to the office, and 1 did not believe that 11 wa" mentioned that he bad default 
your creed should bar you from office, «’d on ho* accounts In previous years.

Q—Did you say you thought I was a,,d 1 *ald l5*t h‘g Predecessor had 
What a helpless mass of flesh nnd legally fit for the position of magls- “,#0 aefn 1,1 d”e,,lt' 

bone the human body Is, once the trate?
nerves become exhausted. Extreme A.—I think you have tile ability but 
weakness e.0”1®*,-A®11, Jlw 1 not the Integrity or industry.
**• «"“J®1 “£.,he Tb* n“*l Q Pan <rf th, lark of Integrity 1

Yon will he fortunate If. like Mr. I MPP»»-. '• •« U>« raae of giving mon 
Black, you get the bulldtng-up process | «7 1° «•>* son. Have you never taken 
In action before It is forever too late. ! money from the court?
My forming new, rich blood I>r. Chase's . Mr. Baxter admitted having had 
Nerve Food curries new vigor and , fines returned to him by the chamber-
energy to every organ and every mem- : join upon an order of the Supreme
ber of the human body. Court.
“r: JlîP'LÏÏ?™;, ’JJl* «!!£?— Q -Do r°” ’-member an Inqneat In 

SK? «ndertul rouît? Î obtained | <•*« P»"®- «"»< “»■ «""-h » waa
from the Ule of Ur. chime's Nerva prewm when yoii appeared for a 
Pood constrain me tp write thl» let- ' eleamahlp line and damage» might 
1er in order that others who lulfer have occurred when yon made a greet
from nervous e»hau»tlon and weak- . fn»« and broke down a door-
nee* m»y us* this medicine with equal- A —I tried to break tf down, hnt
Hr satisfactory result». As the result d|U„ | succeed I wanted to get M the 
»f ov.-çworh. I become completely «- j ,e|„hene. which waa put there at my
5Ï5ES month!. A. Ï lm the f!.h!r |)*h.1'- «" and was
Of a family, these were sad days for me,. P**J l0tr, ** ,he
but after I had used six boxes of Dr, Q-— H»v# you told any on# of frfe- 
Chase's Nerve Food 1 had Improved Mon between me and tbs Chief of Po
se greatly that 1 continued the treat- I lice?

until I was completely restored 
to health and strength. 1 now work 
twelve to fifteen hours a day, and keep 
In excellent health."

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. M cents •
I box all dealers, or Kdmaneen, Bate# it-les In the paper about me?
I * Co-. Limited, Toronto. A.—No; I know you have th# Idea
| I that an editorial In The Standard waa

there had been a

A.—When 1 told Howes that he need 
Q - Why?
Q.—Because 1 let Howe* go.
"80 you see." raid Mr. Barry, "hi* 

memory has improved since the first 
answer, for now he remembers Howes 
coming and all about it, and he man
aged to lieep morally responsible to 
the provliuv from August, 1911 to Nov
ember, 1912, after the inquiry wae or
dered."

Mr. Barry then said that Inspector 
Jom>y had sworn that he received no 
return until November, 1912 and Mr. 
Barry read the law to show that the 
act required a monthly return.

Mr. Marry said that if a man gave 
evident* under cross-examination in 

know where the the nmgisttrute’s court such as the magi* 
trate lrnxf given here, the magistrate 
would put him out.

Mr. Barn then said: “Conspiracy 
Mr. Harry stated that jg charged mi lv< loud th# issue. He wa* 

guilty of contempt of court several 
times bet au.?# lie wanted to be put In 
for contempt df court so that lie could 
be a martyred hero and could not get 
just treatment It i« not he who has 
been persecuted but it Is I. I took th# 
presidency of a novlety from him a few 
years ago and In* dragged his spite, 
and malice for me into hi* court. He 
compelled me to go to Fredericton to 
get. a mandamus axialn-t him from the 
superior court to slsnw tho public he 
had no use for me. tie fined Mr. Cutt

er*The Wrong Ritchie Taken.
Mr. Baxter—I did say the AlmightyArt Glass and Mirrors himA.—None o-f your business.

Q—Is it not $3,000.
A.—None of your business.
Mr. Barry—He (Ritchie) makes $3,- 

000 and won’t let other people live, 
Q.—Aren't you an M. P. P.?
A.—Yes.

Unable to Work 
for 14 Months

And elwaya have a large stock of

ALL KINDS Of GLASS Sneered at in Court.

COAL AND WOOD
Complete nervous Breakdown Left 

Hr. Bleok un Invalid-Cured 
by Dr. ChaeVe Serve Feed.

PROMPT ORDERS
Accompanied by Caeh left at 6 1-2 

Charlotte Street or at No. 1 Union 
Street will secure a choice of several 
Sizes of

HARD COAL
In limited quontitle» while landing.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.
IN STOCK 

All the Best Grades of

STEAM, MOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

R.P.&W.f. STARR. Ud.
Continued on page 8.

Miiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimiitiniiitiiimnmmiiiiimitiii(tm 
Old-fashioned ideas arc dying out. 
Convenience wins to-day. OXO 
Cubes are wonder» of convenience. 
OXO Cubes are the best beef. 
Every Cube is full of food-value. 
Always ready—ready in a moment. 
Always the same—uniformly good, 
for the goodness of beef 
densed into them by a special 
process known only to the great 
Ranch-Owners and Food-Experts, 
the Oxo Company which make them.

4 CUBES' 10c. IOCUBCS-25*.

Mr. Henry Blech.226 Union St.49 Smythe St.

A meal 
in a
moment !

A Cube 
toaCup

American Hard Coal. A Case of Shortage.
Wltn#»* said that while h* was 

Chairman of the Treasury Board Hip 
Comptroller reported to him that in 
a snap audit th* Magistral* was short 
$f,o or $luo and had explained that 
he had let hi* son Edmund have th* 
money Witness consented that then- 
nhotild not be an exposure of it ami 
It would never have been mentioned 
but for th# conduct of tb* Magistrate 
In this rase,

"Is that persecution?" he asked 
continuing, he said that he had found 
he could not get Justice in the police 
court, and had been forced to refuse 
to take » a#e* on that account. He 
had told cliente that they would Injure 
their rhances by haring him as advo

I have a small cargo of A 
Egg, Stove. cbeHtnnt, placed with me 
for sale. 1 only have a small quantity 
to sell, and to Insure prompt delivery 
on arrival of vessel, I want your order 
at once.
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JAME8 8. McGIVERN, E
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mmAMERICAN EGG AND CHESTNUT
ORDER QUICK

48 Mali SL Geo. Dick
root at Germain SI. Phene 1116.
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FASHIONED IN- tâjffl 
CONVENIENT BEEF- 
TEAS—O X O CUBES ARE 
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IN. STOCK* 25c.N. JL W. CHASE'S
CATAIII POWDER

éktei to «W parle hy liw
— Imftmoà BUrwrr He» It ihruWre, ^ .-t«6i* Om aiMWMifA, elofw *Sr««W|
iJ) pings M the throat *n4 f^r.nxnrnt- 
r If men Catarrh end II»y fever, 
f air, e he* : eleww teeé. Accept mo
SSmnM» .uLfiSeTL<K Mmmm*

1,000 Kegs Extra Malaga Grapes A.—Not latterly.
Authorised Ne Articles.CHRISTMAS STOCK

A. L. GOODWIN.
• MARKET BUILDING.

J. Have you authorised sny sr- Tlne of 4, 10.80 and 100 Cube*
1 :

VITY& SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST.
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ct Your Christmas Stationery Early!
Line of Crane’s Beautiful Christmas Packages

AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT
-AT

kRNES & CO„ LTD.
14 Prince William Street j

;

V

k. McLaren, limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

English Oak Tanned Leather Belting, 
Balata Belting.

:ather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description. 
Complete Stock at

Wiliam SL ’Phone Main 1121. SLJohn,N.B.

i

v>
I

HR. Wiliams Machinery Co.
i

Of St. John, N. B., Ltd. 
IS DOCK STREET, ST. JOHN

HEADQUARTERS FOR MACHINERY IN THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES.

xntpurro power plants.
bon and woodworking machinery.
PULL STOCK or TRANSMISSION.
■BTJLLDOO" GASOLINE ENGINES.
SILL AND FACTORY SUPPLIES.

—SOLE AGENTS FOR—
JOLD1B R McCULLOCH CO, LTD, Galt, Out. 
BOILERS. ENGINES. SAFES AND VAULT DOORS.

1

OTS of home baked bread, 
i j cake and pastry are always 

welcome. But baking is 
ot always an eaay job. Perhaps 
e can help you. Here is a truth 
acked by honeat proof.

Help:
Legal Flour readily yields the 
tit quality and the utmost quantity 
f bread per barrel of any flour 
l the world. Makes light, white 
>aves. And such meltingly 
aky pastry.

Proof:
>y Regal once. If it is not 
ut as good as we have promised, 
our dealer will return your 
loncy. We then have to pay 
im back. So unless you like 
Legal we lose completely. Isn’t 
: fair to expect that Regal will 
lean easier, nicer meals?

1 I

►LI DAY GOODS
Mounted In tlio most 
modern and attractive 
design*, In Rings. 
Brooches, Pendants,

ular Gems KTSl

MONDS ê
ND ALL OTHER

LITY AND DESIGN ALWAYS CONSIDERED 
FIRST IN OUR SELECTIONS—
tFTER THIS MODERATE PRICE IS CONSIDERED

Watches
Fixe finest lines in Gold with 15k Flexible band*, also In 
Sold and Sliver, fitted with Suede and Morocco bands.

• Styles and Reliable Qualities 
we are the Leader*

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 King Street.

the Culinary Activities m
in preparation for Christmas you 

need a first-classL POOD CHOPPER
Like the Climax (

advantages will surprise you both as to saving 
and the saving of food.

51 52 53
$1.00 $1.25 $1.50

. ' W ÿk. - Æ. M

<* 0

4

r i 11peer*

ot pain I» the way we ex
tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, which la uaed exclu- 
lively at our office».
W<Chv|t «riya NommiI he 25c.

If you wear a set of artificial teeth 
try our Improved auction plate.

Bath dollar spent Includes a 
chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of $100.00 in 
Gold, and each 25c spent with us 
•rives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DfNTAi MRtORS ^kkei*

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

TREE

Xz

sss
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*Tl:oiooQUOTATIONS IN F 
THE STREET D

[OlDAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET

By arrangement made with N. B.^ Stark & Co., 
of Montreal, we will be p’eased to 

Receive Subscriptions for the
DMaritime Telegraph 

and Telephone 
Preferred Stock

DROP 7%
Cumulative Convertible Preferred Shares

--------------- or THE----------- ----

ATLANTIC SUGAR REHNERIfS, LIMITED,

New York, Dec. 4.—Quotations of 
stocks again weakened today. The 
market was unsettled and at times 
showed the effect of pronounced pres* 
sine In various parts of the list. It 
was evident that traders were still un
decided ns to the effects of the Har- 
tinian merger decision. Apprehen
sions on this score were due largely 
to the possible effect of the -court's 
attitude upon a large class of corpora
tions which might come within the 

this interpretation 
Sherman Anti-Trust Law. Shares of 
the United States Steel Corporation 
whose
seeks were offered more freely today 
than for some time and declined 2 1-4 
points to 70 7-8. the lowest price 
since July. Southern Pacific made a 
show of strength at the opening but 
soon lost Its 2 points gain. Union Pa
cific was again heavy. Losses of 1 to 
4 points were scattered well through 
the list of railroads and Industrials 
with especial heaviness In the cop
per and steel issues and some of the 
specialties. There were Indications 
that a. sizeable short Interest wee in 
process of formation.

Among the specialties American 
Can stocks broke sharply on the de
claration of 3 34 per cent dividend 
on the preferied and an additional 
1-4 of per cent, on the accumulated 
hack dividends, the explanation being 
given that a large back payment had 
been expected. Passing of the quar
terly dividend on Union Bag prefer
red cost that stock 6 5-8 points.

Call hioney was ensler as was ex
pected with the passing of the month- 
end period. Kngagement of an addi
tional $500,000 gold In Ixmdon was 
announced, 
weakened and the outlook for a fur
ther Influx of foreign gold was cor
respondingly Improved, 
market sagged with hea 
some Important issues, 
par value, $1,900,000. Panama 3'e cou
pon advanced 1-8 on call.

Furnletiod by F. B. McCurdy * Ce 
Member» Montre»! Stock Ettctiangf 
105 Prince William Street. it. J“r,n* 
N. B.

■y Direct Privet» Wl.ee to J. O. 
Mackintosh A Ce.Is convertible into the Common Stock ot that 

Company at any time—par for par.
In the meantime investors in the Preferred 

Stock will receive 6 p. c. dividends.
We offer a block of this stock in lots to suit 

purchasers at $ 10.60 per share.

r. B. McCORDY & CO.,
. Member, Montreal Stock Exchange.
Halifax, Montreal. St. John. Sherbrooke.

Sydney, Charlottetown and St. John'a.

p-vloue Hle> t ow Clore
Am Cop. . . s:t\ S3*. SVt SS*
Am Ret Stlg.. .Vi 65Ab Mk. 5*ai
Am V and f\. 59 59 58% 58%
Am Cot Oil. . 5S% 59 r.H’k 57
Am Loco. . . 45', 45% 44% 44\i
Am 8 and R.. 78 78 74% .4%
Am T and T.. 142 147 147 147
Am Sag. . .119 IlSVi" 118% 118%
Am 811 Kdys.. 37% 3li M 36 
Atchison. . ..107 107 106% 106%
An COP. . . 47% 42% 41% 41%

and O. . . .106% ior.% 105% 105%
R T............... 91% 91% 91 91
l> H. . . . 265 265% 364% 265
and O. . . 81% 81% 80% 81 
and St P.. 115% 116% 114% 114% 
and N W. .138 17,7% 137% 137%

Col F a ml !.. 35 36% 33% 34
Chino Cop.................... 46 44% 45%
Con lies. . .142% 141 141 141
n and H. . .166
tirl# .... 33% 33% 33 33

185 183% 183%
137% 136% 136%

45 46
... 119 116 116

. . 126% 126% 126%
lint Met. . . 19% 19V. 18% 18%

1. and V......................145% 145% 145%
Lehigh Val. .174% 174% 172% 17:1 
Xev Con. . . 22% 22% 22% 22%
Kan Cltv So.. 28 ......................
M. K and T..............  28% 28%
Misa Pue. . . 43% 43% 42% 41%
Nat l.ead . . 60% 60 67% 57%
X V renc. .113% 113% 113% 113% 
NY. Onnd IV.. 33% ....

. .123% 124% 123 
..114 113%

.... 34
123', 1221*. 122% 122%

. .115% 115% 114% 114%
... 37 36% 36% 36%

Morning Salsa.
Cement. 200 (ft 28.
Cement Pfd., 10 © 92 3-4, 10 © 91 

40 ..I ivj v:
Canada Cotton. 56 © 33.
1 locomotive Pfd., 5 (ft 94.
C. P. R.. 50 © 265 3 4. 25 © 266, 100 

© 265 7 8. 25 (n 265 1 2. 50 & 265, 
25 © 264 7-8, 50 © 264 1-2.

Merchants Bank, 20 © 122 1-2. 
Crown Reserve, 200 © 360 1-4» 100 

© 352.
Detroit. 25 © 74 7-8, 50 © 74 7-8, 

10 © 74 3 4, 25 © 74 7-8, 205 © 75. 
Dominion Steel, 526 © 60.
Montreal Power, 5 © 229, 1 © —*8- 
Penman's, 10 © 56.
N. S. Steel. 10 © 8'
Spanish River Pfd.,

94 12. 15 (ft 94 14.
Textile, 166 (ft 82.
Textile Pfd., 2 © 105.
Montreal Cotton, 5 © 64, 25 © 63 .-8 
Rich, and Ontario. 50 © 113 3-4. 
Canada Car. 55 © 80.
Bell Phone. 23 © 161, 1 © 162.
Paint Pfd., 10 (ft 101 3-4.
Steel Co. of Canada, 6 © 28.
Lake of the Woods, 10 © 130.
Coal Bonds. 1,500 © 99 1-4.
Quebec Bonds, 4,500 © 59 1-4.
D. C\ Bonds, 1,000 (ft 102.
Tram Debentures, 2,000 © 82 1-2, 

2,000 © 82.
Dominion Iron Bonde, 2,000 (ft 94 La
cement Bonds, 3,000 © 100 1-2. 
Montreal Power Bonds, 1,000 © 

99 3-4.
Bank of Montreal, 4 ©
Royal Bank. 2 ft 224.

AT

95% With Common Stock Bonus of 35%of thescope of

In accordance with the terms of the Prospectus 
and Application Form, copies of which may 

be obtained from us.

dissolution the government

Ottawa,Kingston, 
m‘s, Nfld.

J. C. MACKINTOSH S CO.,
Established 1873.

in Hence william sneer, sr. John
Members Montreal Sleek Exchange 

' MONTREAL.
NEW GLASGOW.

87 1-2.
10 © 94, 3 © IDINVESTMENT SUGGESTIONS

Yielding from 4.90‘S
Gen Kiev. . .185 
Gr Nor Pfd.. .137 
Gr Nor Ore.. 45% 45 
in Harvester.

I II! Ont.............

FREDERICTON.
HALIFAX. Ato 6.10%

IL io;ooIO!St. John Railway 5 p.c. 2nd Mortgage Bonds. 
DUE 1#27.

N. 8. Steel A Coal 5 p.c. 1st Mortgage Bonde 
DUE 1958.

Me. and N. B. Electrical Power 6 p.c. Mortgage 
Debenture.

Canadian Cottons Ltd. 5 
DUE

Send for Full Particulars.

The action of the directors In declar
ing 1-4 of 1 lier cent, extin dividends 
on the preferred, on which some 35 
per cent, hack dividends have accumu
lated was a distinct disappointment 
and in the minds of the room traders 
indicated that the financial Interests 
which have sponsored the lise In Can 
hud changed their attitude on the gen
eral market. Later on there was a 
further wide decline in the Union 
Bag and Paper stocks on the an
nouncement that the directors had 
passed the quarterly dividend on the 
preferred. The Smelter and Lewi 
stocks weti weak and the steel stocks 
distinctly heavy. In short It looked us 
If the larger financial Interests hxd 
withdrawn support and were not 
averse to a liquidating movement ev
en if thev were not actively suppos
ing It. The condition of the money 
maiket is largely responsible for this 
attitude although many people argued 
that the recent court decision on V. 
p. merger hod presented some very 
serious problems for solution.

LAIDLAW & CO.

76%Mass Elec Coe Pfd .. .. 77
Mohawk.................
Ni pissing................
Old Dominion %.
North Butte .. ..

Quincy....................
Shannon ................
Sup and Boston .
Superior Copper .
Swift......................
Tamarack...................  40
Utah Cons . .*.....................12
U. 8. M. and Smeltg .. 4394 
U. 8. M. and Smeltg Pfd 5014 
United Fruit..................... 181

v. 15 
.. 68 
.. 36% 
. 108%

8%
'57%28%

*1st Mortgage Bondsp.c.
1940.

5
100

. .. 81
13%. 13% 

.. 1% 

.. 42 

. 107%

*#•123Nor Pac 
N and \\\.
Pac Mall... .
Penn...............
Peo Gas.
Pr Stl Car.
Ry Stl Sp. . 3615 ....
Reading. . . .171% 172%
Rep 1 and 8.. 27% 27 

- Rock laid. . 24% 24% *«4
So Pac . . .107% 109% 107% 108%

. Son.......................142 142% 142% 142%
Sou Ry. . . 28% 29% 28% 28%
Utah Cop.. . 63i% 63% 62% 62%
Up Par . .170% 170% 169 169%
V S Rub. . . 66% 66% 61
V : Stl . . 73% 73 70%
V S Stl Pfd.. 110% 110% 110% 110%
Vir Chen».. . 40% 45% 45% 45%
West Klee. . 81% 81% 80% 80%
West Union. 78 7S% 77% 77%
Call money. . lOpc 6%pc 5%pc 5%pc

Total Sales—627.500 shares.

1%
113 113%

34 34LTD.EASTERN SECURITIES CO.,
INVESTMENT BANKERS 

W. r. MAHON, Managing Director

92 Prince William Street _. .
and 157 St. James Street, Montreal, P.Q.

40Foreign exc hange rates
107

39
246. The bond 

vy sales of 
Total sales,

11%
43%St. John, N. B. BOAfternoon sales.

Cement, 10 (ft 28 1-2.
Cement Pfd., 11 © 93.
Canada Cotton, 25 © 33.
Canada Cotton Pfd., 20 © 77 1*4, 

25 © 77 1-2.
C. P. R„ 25 © 264 3-4, 60 © 265. 
Crown Reserve, 300 © 352. 200 © 

353.
Detroit. 35 © 74 3 4, 50 © 74 12. 
Pulp, 10 © 221.
Converters, 2 © 44.
Montreal Power, 10 © 229.
Rich, and Ontario. 6 © 113 3 4.
Lake of the Wood», 25 © 129.
Bank of Mont$g*| « © 248. 43 (ft

Merchants HaiQ^ 4» © 193.

170% 171% 
26% 26%

180%
4Winona .. .. 

Wolverine .. 
Alaska .. ..

324% 70%71
THE BOSTON CLOSE. 8%SixCHANCE YOU MISSEDTHE

llad vou purrhae.il lnelde Tovrvlie Property In Calgary, Edmon
ton, Saskatoon. Mooae Jaw. Regina and Medlvlne Hat a few .'«I» 
aao, vou Would now he worth a fortune. An opportunity, juin as tun 
of possibilities, Is now offered you in

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Bay State Gaa ................30
Butte Cent .
Chief .. ..
Calaveras ..

First National .. .. 1 16-16

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

i.r,
70%

8%9
1%. .. 1%

.. 2%VERMILION, ALBERTA »Bid.Ask.
Adventure..................... 6
Allouez .. ..
Arcadian .. .
Arizona Comml................. 3%
Boston Corlnb .................. 5%
Cat* and Arlz ..
Cal and Heel a .
Centennial .. ..
Copper Range ..
Daly West .. ..
Bast Butte . ; ..
Franklin...............
Granby....................
Greene Cnnanea ,
Hancock ...............
Helvetia...............
Indiana...................
Inspiration .. ..
Ible Royale .. .
I ake Copper 
Michigan .. .. ..

doss Gas Cos 
Mass (las Cos Pfd 
Mass Glee Cos................. 18

10\. R. between Edmonton andthe only Divisional Point on the <
North Bat tie ford, the town that has had such a phenomenal growth 
during the past few years, and where land vaines have advanced so 
rapidly. VKRMH.ION is surrounded 1" 2,000,000 acres of the [itiest 
ei tin and mixed farming land in Western Canada, is in the direct Une 
of population growth and the railroad development work now going 
on will make it an important distributing centre. We control 80 per 
cent of the unsold Inside Townslte Property which we are now offer- 
in:,'nt very reasonable prices for business and Investment purpoe 
Write us today for handsome VERMILION booklet and vMtiable 
formation about the money-making opportunities in this rapidly de
veloping centre.

CEDRIC A. MORRIS A CO.

1%
. .. 41% 
. .. 3

41
2%
3% . IN THE COURTSCLOSING STOCK LETTER.4 Vi

' 7777-y. CIRCUIT COURT.CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

48 45 The civil Jury case of Ryder vr. The 
St. John Street Railway Company 

continued In the circuit court all

By Direct Private Wlree te J. C. 
Maeklnteah A Ce.

is18

In- MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES 56
3*a. 4 

.. 14% 
■ a. 914 
. .. 71 
. .. 9% 

. .. 26 

. .. 70

was
day yesterday before Mr. Justice Bar
ry. George Scott, James Lyons and 
Hazen McLean wore examined y eater 
day afternoon. The last mentioned 
witness was on the stand when the 
court arose. Another session was held 
last evening when Mr, McLean's ex
amination was concluded. Adjourn 
ment was then made until*this morn
ing. 1). Mullin. K. for the iflalntlff 
and H. H. McLean. K. and Fred R. 
Taylor for the defendants.

'llBy dliset private wlree to J. C. Mao 
kintosh and Co., St. John. N. B.

New York, Dec. 4- The compara
tive strength of the Harrlman issues 
at the opening this morning caused 
some fresh speculative buying of the 
fimeral list In the first hour and a 
somewhat higher range of prices but 
it soon became apparent that big In
terests were not supporting the mar
ket. This appeared to get on 
nerves of various small bull pools and 

specialties were freely supplied 
a demand developed. The 
ak

70%Furnished by F. B. McCurdy end 
Co, Member» of Montreal Stock E» 
change.

431 Builders Exchange. Winnipeg, Man.

RANGE OF PRICIS.BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK 50
16%16%Morning.

Ames Pfd- 9 at 90.
Brazilian—00 at 91%
Tram Power—50 at 47; 4 at 46%; 

% at 45.
Wyaganiack—6 at 32%; 5 at 32; 123 

at 38; 25 at 32%; 25 at 32%. 

Afternoon.

19% 19% 
3314Wheat

High.
Dec............................... 84%
Mnv.....................   90%
July........................... 87%

33%Head Office, St. John, N. B.
Capital (paid up)....................--
Rest and undivided profits over - .

.... 27%- 

.... 92% 

.... 95

28Low.
84%

C84%

90%
87%

ÎS„_$ 1,000.000.00
___  1,800,000.00 I

27V.
91% wherever 

acute we

99%
87% ness of the American 

Van stocks was a disturbing feature.
••4

49%
48%
49%

18
Dec. ; ■ 49%

Ames Pfd—12 ot 80.
Wyagamack—50 at 83; 10 at 33%; 

25 at 33%; 15 at 33%.

May
49-, jTHOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B. ! July 49%

Oats.Pugsley Building. 45 Princess St.
Lumber and General Brokers

SPRUCE. HEMLOCK. BIRCH. SOUTHERN FINE. OAK. CYPRESS, 
SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTEO PILING.

31%
; May !! !! 
; July .. ..

31% ' , Ask.Bid.
Ames Common..............- 20%
Ames Pfd .. ..

I Biuziiiun................
Mex. Nor................

y-, Brick.........................
Tram Power .. .
Wyagamaok ..
Wyagamack Bonds

327,
33% I

.. .. 53
,

22
. .. 33%

.. 19.35 
. . 18.67

8079
91 %.............91%

.. .. 23% 24
■ Jan. .. 

May .. .
19.22 19.27 68%

46%67 46%
33%

4

f NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. 76
"A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES. "

! The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

B> direct orlvate wires to J. C. Ma» 
Kintosh and Co.. St. John, N. B. MONTREAL STOCKS.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co. 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
05 Pi Inca William Street. SL John, 

N. B.

High. Low. Close.
30—33Dec................... 12.47

Jan................... 12.64 |
Mar.
May

July .*.*

Aug. ..
Sept. ..
Jit.

Spot—12.75.

28120 Prince Wrn. St 42—41
48—49
44—45
41-43
40—41
30-83

58
12.74 45

40... 12.68 
... 12.45 
... 12.62 
... 12.51 
... . 12.05 
... 11.85

43Insurance Co. of North America Ask Did
92%

•264% 264%
852 

78%
60

Dorn. Steel Pfd...................... 103% 103
Lake Woods Com.................129%
Laurent Ide..................
Mex. L. and P.. ..
Minn., St. P. and 8.
Mont. Power.............
N. S. Steel.............
OgiMe Com............
Ottawa Power............
Penman's Com.. . .
Rlih. and Out.. • .
Shawlulgan...............
Tor. Railway................
Twin City............ .... .

35 Can. Cement Pfd................. 98
Can. Hat
Crown Reserve.......................854
Detroit United.......................73%
Horn. Steel

31
05 11.85—90

70—72Founded 1792. 70

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents THE BOSTON CURB.
221Fire, Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance. r.

. . 84 82
. .144 142%

. . .229% 228% 

. ..88 87%
. .125% 123 

. ..170 169
, . . 56% 65
, . .114 113%
................... 136%
.. ..141 140%
. ..106 105

■y direct private wires to J. C. Mac 
kintosh and Cw.Western Assurance Co.

Old. • Ask.
INCORPORATED 1661 Fast Butte........................14%

Franklin .. ..
Granby .. ..
Isle Royale ..

North Unite ..
Osceola .. ..
Mayflower ..
OCM..................
United Mining 
Quincy .....
Shannon .« ..
Trinity.............
USM...............
Tamara-k .. .
Zinc.................

V»
9%Asset», $3,213,430.28

A. W. W. FRINK
.. .8% 
.. 70% 
.. P.3% 
.. 28

71Branoh Manager
• r. JOHN, N. Bm .. 35

%. .. 106
CLOSING letter:15%

8%
11%Attractive Stationery 80 Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Ce., 

Members cf Montreal Stock Exchange• • • 13%

V. V. 43%
r.

591« generally indicative of care and attention in 

all butines, affairs.
You are judged by the letter heads you 

May we help you to secure a favorable verdict.

Montreal. Dec. 4.—The Montreal 
market while It did not show any par
ticular activity, tuled on the strong 
side throughout the day. This applied 
more particularly to the purely local 
Issue». Canadian Pacific being affect
ed bv the weaker conditions that pre
vailed Id Wall Street.

C. P. R. opened around 266 84; 
sold 266, then declined to 264 1-3, clos
ing around 265.

Detroit United, dominion Textile

. .. 30
. 13LB

United Fruit.................... 180%
Davl
First National................. « 1%

w 2
%use.

Toronto Paper Mfg. Co.
6%

First Mortgage BondsStandard Job Printing Co. and Canadian Cottons were the 
strong features, Detroit mllnf around 
76 during the greater part of the day
but selling off to 74 1-2 \p the late 
trading.

During the morning session all 
transactions In Dominion Textile com
mon were at 82, the high level touch
ed for some time.

Canadian Cotton Issues were high
er, the common advancing to 33 end 
the preferred to 77 1-2.

The quietness of the 
again attributed entirely to money 
conditons, brokers pointing to the 
fact that It wae still impossible to ac
cept orders for marginal 
from clients to any extent at aH.

The announcement that the flbaw- 
Inlgan Water Power Company had In
creased its dividends from e 6 per 
cent, to s 6 per cent, basis did not af
fect the stock at all, there being not 
even one transaction In It during the 
early session.

Ç2 Prince William Street, St John, N. B. These bonde are n Brit mortgage 
upon nil the Meets of the Toronto 
Pnpor Irlinufacturles Co.'s plut lo
oted at Cornwall, Ont. The builnei, 
wna established In 18M, ami the com- 
psnjr wu one of the first Io Canada 
to ennl* I® the manufacture of high 
grade papera. The long established 
reputation of the Company ud the 
character of the buatneaa make these 
bonds a info and satisfactory Invest
ment. Write for pertlonlern.

f
■ iib t mmm mMUMfnsfUT nuffurl

gjMyujgeJ

You Want io rket WM

ESTATE Aiu«mmaww,m
Meek—Jones la a coward. 1 called Seek ef Montreal Building, 

M. John, N. BL
e Her yesterday ud he never 

II e«en answered me. -
Il "Tâêï—Wkat did he dot t • „

np the receiver and
HOWARD r. ROBINSON, Frealdant

- it John. N. ||mt ». B. McCUBDT * CO.Nti

-
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When the romance of fox 
In Prince Edward Island con 
Mf©ten. the name of Charles 
will stand out as that of thi 
I* What has, within a few y 
v«le$>ed Into a really remar 
Buy. Mr. Dalton is now in 

a resident of Tignlsh 
western end of the island 
hWTbreedlng silvan black t 
ipwards of 25 years. Ha kept 

s set ret until some two 
aint ago when certain deb 
ecame public. There we»- 
n the Island engaged In t 
eaa and facts concerning fc 
ig gradually leaked out. Stoi 
ild of fabulous wealth beln 
/ sevéru i of those in the 
id finally H became known 
he had devoted years to 
id accumulated fortunes

l

»

ran lee ease and con 
lives and families. It i 
t Mr. Dalton himself 

etireen one and two mlllloi 
e the result of bis twenty-fl 
xMrience.
©nee 1910 fox ranching ha* 
public Industry and has d 

,tO the most profitable w 
-She Island province. T 
olr some sixty-fire ranches 
2*e and practically all of t 
tiflng their owners exce 
iBe dividends. The Dalton 
14 leader and on It there ar 
Aa of the finest silver bis 
lithe world. Mr. Dalton h< 
, aMd’s record for the price 
Sum been more auccessfu!
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y^/ould you like to meet the
man who owns a factory just like 
the one you intend to build ?

VZou’d ask him how it was designed, what it cost, what materials he 
A used, why he used them, how satisfied he has been with his 

investment—you’d probably fire questions at him for art-hour.

—and then you'd want to tee the building itself.

You might travel a thousand miles to meet that man and then find him too busy
to talk to you.

But you can get all he knows without moving from the chaii you’re sitting in. 
Turn to your stenographer and dictate a note requesting a free copy of

“factories and Warehouses of Concrete”

D «turn null will bring you a book conteinmg every 
lx K<gp of information you could desire—from 
the man who has built a factory just like the one you 
an planning.

mESb.\
Yes, just like it. because over 235 factories 

and warehouses, housing 97 separate industries an 
described end HlastraM with photographs.

Every question you would ask is an,wared— 
Bet in generalities, but in specific facts end figures.

It's a handaome book, aa boflta the moat com
plote and authoritative publication on reinforced 
concrete factory and warehouse construction ev
er written. No dry-aa-dust treatise for engineers, 
(rat a trank, plain description of reinforced con
crete construction far buelneee man.

!l
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Tofl ym sUnogmpher te wdwe 12 c«<iU In stamps for pasta g >

ADDRESS * PUBLICITY MANAGER,

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY
LIRtITED

Herald Building, Morstreel

Remember, the beet way to forget te ssk 
for tote book la to "Write tomorrow."
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edc with N. B. Stark & Co., 
we- will be p'eased to 

Subscriptions for the

r^riNs™™L
CENTRES

; .
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ST. JOHN
119 Princess Street, Cor. of Charlotte StreetWe Offer for Sale7%

$2,500,000 TOMORROW, FRIDAY,
Afternoon at 3

veitible Preferred Stares 

W RffINfRItS, LIMITED,

Montreal, 1 -ec. 4.—OATS—Cana
dian western No. 2, 43 to 43 1-2; extra 
No. 1 feed 42 1-2 to 43; No. 2, local 
white, 41; No. 3, local white, 40; No. 
4 local white, 39.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents firsts, $6.40; seconds, $4.90; 
strong bakers, $4.70; winter patents, 
choice, $5.35: straight rollers $4.95 
to $5.0; straight rollers bags, $2.36 
to $2.40.

MILLFEED—Bran, $21; short*. $25 
to $26; middlings, $28 to 
lie, $30 to $36.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $12 
to $13.60.

7 per cent. Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock at 95 with 35 per cent, bonus 
in Common Stock, of the Evening at 8— or THE o On account of their great success and by request of 

hundreds of people who could not obtain admission on the 
previous occasion, the hall being over full, theAtlantic Sugar Refineries, Limited

------ AT
(Incorporated by Letters Patent of the Dominion of Canada.)

Location of Plant: ST. JOHN, N. B. 

CAPITALIZATION
7 per cent. Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock
Common Stock........................................ ......
6 per cent. First Mortgage 20-Year Bonds*___ _

Par value of shares, $100. The Preferred Stock Is convertible at any time at "the holder’s 
option into Common Stock, par for par.

Application will be made in due course to have both Preferred and Common Shares listed 
on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
D. LORNE McOIBBON, Esq., President, Montreal..

President Canadian Consolidated Rubber Company 
President Ames-Holden-Mc(Yeady, Limited.

SIR THOMAS'TAIT

VEEDEE DEMONSTRATORSntnon Stock Bonus of 35% Head Office: MONTREAL $3u ; mouil-

the terms of the Prospectus 
ion Form, copies of which may 
rom us.

a1 HAVE AGREED TO GIVE

Two More free Lectures and DemonstrationsIssued.
$3,000,000 $2,500,000 

7,000,000 3,500,000
1,500,000 1,000,000

Authorized.
CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

AT THEBy Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.:kintosh :& co.,

Ittabllshad 1S73.
WILLIAM STRICT. ST. JOHN 

i Montreal Stock Exchange
’ MONTREAL.

NEW GLASGOW.

V New York, Dec. 9.—Favorable Liv
erpool advices and reports of a scar
city of spot offerings at the south 
caused an Influx of fresh buying at 
the.opening of the cotton market to
day under which opening prices were 
fiom 11 to 15 points up. The advance, 
however, did not stimulate fresh de
mand. As a matter of fact It appeared 
as 1f many influential bulls were un
willing to follow the rise and when 
unofficial announcement of the Na
tional dinners' figures were made, 
showing practically 12-million bales 
ginned to Dec. 1 there was a fresh 
out-break of selling under which pri
ces gradually- worked off to a level 
5 to 7 points below last night’s close. 
In the afternoon the official report 

Association 
was published, Indicating 11,955,000 
to 12,025,000 bales ginned to Dec. 1 
and a commercial crop 
600,000 to 11,800,000 bales, 
followed by renewed selling but thd 
market nevertheless did not show a 
weak undertone on the decline. Much 
selling came from Wall Street houses 
who were influenced by the weakness 
in the stock market.

I t

n,Aio;oo ;\
76% The action of the directors In declar

ing 1-4 of 1 per cent, extta dividends 
on the preferred, on which some 35 
per cent, back dividends have accumu
lated was a distinct disappointment 
and in the minds of the room traders 
indicated that the financial Interests 
which have sponsored the lise In Can 
hud changed their attitude on the gen
eral market. Later on there was a 
further wide decline In the Union. 
Bag and Paper stocks on the an
nouncement that the directors had 
passed the quarterly dividend on the 
preferred. The Smelter and Lew* 
stocks welt weak and the stwl stocks 
distinctly heavy. In short it looked us 
if the larger financial Interests hud 
withdrawn support and were not 
averse to a liquidating movement ev
en if thev were not actively suppos
ing It. The condition of the money 
niniket is largely responsible for this 
attitude although many people argued 
that i he recent con it decision on V. 
1». merger hod presented some very 
serious problems for solution.

LAIDLAW & CO.

. 8% 
57 V, P. H. ANSON, Esq. ......................................... .Montreal.

Vice-President and Managing Director.
SvH. EWING. Esq......................................................

Vice-President Molsons Bank 
President Montreal Cotton Company.

H. J. FULLER, Esq
President Canadian Falrbank-Morse Company. 

HON. WALLACE NESBITT. K. C. .

Montreal
■

Montreal106 W. R. ALLAN, Esq.Montreal sirDirector Union Bank of Canada.
13%

%\f1*2 Montreal.
Vice-President Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co. 

HON. Th. CHA8E-CASGRAIN, K. C. . . Montreal.

F. II. WARD, Esq of the National Glnners’Montreal.40 \
orrt jSnWCtMST107 CHA*1

. Toronto.39 of from 14,- 
Thls was Himi

4314 Trustee and Transfer Agent, MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY,
......... THE DOMINION BANK,

Solicitors, McGIBBON, CASGRAIN, MITCHELL & CASGRAIN, Montreal.

We call attention to the following facts as set forth in the letter of D. Lome McGibbon. 
‘President of the Company:—

y
60

18»>x Bankers___ 'V-4 l&WiMS70%
8%

JUDSON & CO.
<8.

-IJj-LEKRNS HIST0RÏ
OF ANCIENT WOLF HSimilE HAU, 119 Princess SL, Car. Charlotte SL Main 2033

8%
(1) The total assets of the Company, when the plant is completed, Including real estate, cash working 

capital and other concessions, will not be less than $4,000,000.
(2) The net earnings on a most conservative estimate will be not less than $500,000 per annum, and should 

be considerably in excess of this amount. This Is equal to G per cent, on the common stock after 
allowing for bond interest, sinking fund and preferred stock dividend.

(3) The Company has acquired seven acres oi> the water front at the entrance to St. John harbor, an 
unexcelled location for a sugar refinery.

(4) The plant, which will have a capacity of 2,500 barrels per day, will be the most modern and complete 
on the continent, every kniown appliance for efficiency and economical operation being adopted in it* 
construction. Mr. Joseph P. Stillman, ubder whose supervision the plant will be built, is considered 
the foremost sugar refinery expert in America.

(5) The management of the Company Is in the hands of an efficient Board of Directors. Mr. F. H. Anson, 
who assumes the Executive duties as Managing Director, is very favorably known from his years of 
experience as general superintendent of the Ogilvie Flour Mills Company. The Superintendent ot 
the plant will be a man choeen by Mr. Stillman In whom he lias every confidence.

(6) Interest at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum will tie paid semi annually during the period of construc
tion, on all Instalments as paid, after which time the dividends become cumulative at the rate of 7 
per cent, per annum.

(7) The preferred stock is convertible Into common stock at the option of the holder at any time, as 
the common stocks of most Canadian and American refineries have been in receipt of large dividends 
for many years past, it is reasonable to expect that this convertible feature will eventually prove 
very profitable.
Payment may be made in full on January 1st, or in instalments as follows: —

20 per cent, on January 1st, 1913
15 per cent, on March 1st, 1913
16 per cent, on May 1st,

Interim Instalment receipts will be Issued by The Dominion Bank.
Fractional shares of Common Stock will be adjusted at $30 a share.
Subscription books are now open at our offices and will close not later than 1 p. m. December 7th.
The right is reserved to allot only such subscriptions and for such amounts as may be approved.
Prospectus, Application Form, etc., will be forwarded on request. Subscriptions may be telegraphed at our
expense.

1%

;

Showing the practical working of the marvellous, modem 
English Invention, the

. IN THE COURTS Iher. Scientist Finds Skeletons of 
Canine Family Giant that 
Existed’in America, Embed
ded in Asphalt.

CIRCUIT COURT.
The civil Jury case of Ryder vs. The 

St. John Street Railway Rom pun y 
was continued In the circuit court all 
day yesterday before Mr. Justice Bar
ry. George Scott, James Lyons and 
Hasten McLean were examined yester 
day afternoon. The last mentioned 
witness was on the stand when the 
court arose. Another session was held 
last evening when Mr, McLean's ex
amination was concluded. Adjourn 
ment was then made until*this morn
ing. D. Mullin, K. for the iflalntlff 
and H. H. McLean. K. <’.. ami Fred R. 
Taylor for the defendants.

VEEDEE HEALTH MACHINEo J. C.

The Famous Wonder-working Instrument
compara
nt Issues 
g caused 
ig of the 
ir and a 
rices but 
it big In
itie mur-

local Sufferers from frep Private Consultations
niA. LUMHAiio. sciatica ne vu as. ; are h e re only a few days long- 

NIA" er and for tho benefit of suffer-
aiso from ers desirous of consulting them

DEAFNESS. STAMMERING BRON PNV3tely tllBy Will give 
CHITIS, PARALYSIS. CATARRH | c.„- 
ASTHMA. WEAK EVES, GOITRE. ! “66 rTlVatC 

Are cordially invited to attend these 
convincing demonstrations, and to 
there Try. lYee of Charge, the Im
mediate Effects of the VEEDEE Free 
Trial Treatments, which will be given 
on the Platform to as Many Sufferers 
as time will permit, so that they may 
see and know that the results are gen-

Science, sa y a the Ra 
Call, has re veiled in 
stranger story than Kipling wrote in 
his "Jungle Books'" through the pro
fessional knowledge of 1>i . John C. 
Merriam, professor of paleontology in 
the University of California, who has 
written the first authentic description 
of the appearance and habits of the 
great dire wolf, most ferocious and 
powerful of the canine species.

Packs of these wolves, according 
to Dr. Me-triam, preyed on the giant 
ground sloth and dismembered the 
huge camels which in the pleistocene 
age roamed not only California but 
the whole of Westein America from 
Hie Mississippi Valley to Central 
Mexico and from the Ohio River to 
the Pacific.

These wolves became extinct prob
ably in the pleistocene nee, before 
man had appeared 6n 
They roamed in packs over the vol
leys and plains, and at Rancho la 
Bron, the prehistoric asphalt beds 
near Los Aueeles. numbets of the fe
rocious beasts of prey were emlied 
ded. These have been exhumed in 
quantities In Dr. Merriam s excava
tions. and the University of Califor
nia scientist is now able to give the 
world the first account of the brutes 
fit all comprehensive.

How long the dire wolves have 
been extinct is given by Dr. Merriam 
In geologic terms. They perished in 
the staves of evolution countless thou
sands of years ago, and nrobably 
were contemporaneous with the saber 
tooth tiger, a mammoth l>eaat of 
which complete skeletons have been 
found at Rancho la Brea.

The first knowledge of the dire 
wolf came to light in 1854, Dr. Joseph 

y describing the beast from a 
jaw bone and its teeth which was 
found near Evansville, Ind. Forty 
vears later F. D. Cope found a few 
teeth of the species in Texas. In 1875 
Dr. Leldy described a second lower 
jaw. found in the Livermore valley, 
and in 1903 Dr. Merriam himself de
scribed a second California speci
men, found in Tulare county.

Until Rancho la Bren yielded its 
skeletal remains of the dire wolf, 
however, the beast was known only 
by these fragments. Now Dr. Merrl 
am. having bundled-? of broken skele 
tons to work with, lias been able to 
describe the animal in its appearance 
Its haunts and habits; a powerful 
beast, five feet In length, bigger than 
'be timber wolfe or any that are 
found today from Greenland to Mex

Francisco 
Ifornia aCal

ff
pools and 
supplied 

*ul. The 
American 
; feature.

And Other Nerve Troubles.

15 per cent, on August 1st, 1913
15 per cent, on November 1st, 1913
16 per cent, on February 1st, 1914 Consultations 

Daily this week. Except 
Sunday.

From 11 a, m, until 6 jp, m
Also Thursday Evening from 8 

to 9 p. m.

1913

'Phone Main 2033.N. B. Stark & Companyto meet the
factory just like 

;nd to build ?

the planet. Don’t Miss These last Two Demonstrations in St. John.
All Treatments FreeAdmission Free to all Seats.

DOMINION EXPRESS BUILDING 
TORONTO OFFICE................

.................  MONTREAL
MURRAY, MATHER & CO.

vlhat it cost, what materials he 
dished he has been with his 
it him for art-hour.

; itself.

t that man and then find him too busy

doubt next year be looked upon by 
him as a bargain.

While Mr. Dalton was selling pelts 
he practically controlled the higher 
class market. In 1910 in. London ont 
of a total of 24 skins in one consign
ment he captured 60 per cent, of the 
year's sales ov 
dollar market.
$1,400.00. Last year lie sold live foi$es 
to the value of $238,000.00.

The Dalto 
taken over
company which haa^ been 
at $625,000.00. 
tracted- to deliver in good condition 
the twenty pairs of foxes now on the 
ranch and to deliver before the first 
of July, 1913, at least fifty healthy 
pups. Falling this he will forfeit $5,- 
OOO.oO for each pup shoit of the fifty. 
For one of the foxes on his ranch Mr. 
Dalton has already been asked to ac
cept $60.000.00. Estimating the pro
duction on Hi* average of past years, 
there should ”>e not only fifty but 
more nearly ninety pups during the 
coming season.

Placing the number at 70, the re
turns to the company will be $100,- 
000.00 for the six pairs sold in Rus
sia and «$362.500.00 for the other 
twenty-nine pairs, estimated at an av
erage price of $12,500.00 per pair, 
which is a very conservative figure. 
This would make the total $462,500.00 
or over 75 per cent, of the entire c 
tal stock. These figures 
staitling to one who hi 
following the development of the in
dustry in the Island province where 
scores and hundreds of men are get
ting almost fabulous returns every 
year from comparatively small in
vestments In fox ranches. The public 
issue of the Dalton Company*» stock 
will be announced in The Standard 
tomorrow.1 Mr. Ralph A. March of

MARITIME PROVINCEIX RANCHING PROFITABLE 
IN PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

SECURITIES.
Quotations Furnished by F. B. Mc

Curdy & Co., Stock and Bond Brokers 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
105 Prince William Street. SL John. 
N. B.

I eldy 'iving from the chaii you’re fitting in. 
luefting a free copy of

I er the fifteen hundred 
The average price Was

lemarkable Success of the Charles Dalton Farm, at Tigrish, 
which is now being Taken Over by a 

Joint Stock Company

anch has recently been 
y a newlyises of Concrete” bv

Miscellaneous.
organized 

capitalized 
Mr. Dalton has côn-

V Bid
Acadia Fire.............................. K>0
Acadia Sugar Pfd..................105
Acadia Sugar Ord....................80
Brandrum Hend. Com.. .. 25 
C. B. Kle.tric Com.. . 
East. Can 3av and Loan. 140 
Eastern Trust... .. . ..145 

. .100

98
100

74
J 20

60
■When the romance of fox farming ing> foxes than any other person en- 

in Prince Edward Island comes to be «raged In the_ business, Inasmuch as 
in Prince t .. .. the average production of his .ranch
written, the name of ( harles Dalton |g the h|gbeg(.
will stand out as that of the pioneer and are mon, highly developed anl- 
le *hat has, within a few years, de- mais than when In the wild state, and
iStoed Into a really remarkable In- the fur from the Italton ranch Is
Bp. Mr. I*-™ I, now I* hi. «.thrown »-

VMX, a resident of Tignlsh in the ifl believed that in Prince Edward 
ii«H|prn end of the island and has island the temperature and other 
SSFbreeding sllven black foxes for variations of climate which do not 
.■MM* of °5 vears He keot his busl- go extremes as in the more north- 
ipwaflls - y ■ P ern parts of Canada, have a gieat deal,
i«Mi S secret until some two or three to y0 wbh the fineness of the fur and
ears ago when certain detail* of It the growth and development of the 
statue public. There were others animal. The fox Is a burrowing anl- 
n thé Island engaged in this bust- mal and when in the wild lias general- 
ess and facts concerning fox ranch- jy been found in soil containing a. 
ig gradually leaked out. Stories were large percetage of lime. Prince Ed- 
>ld of fabulous wealth being gained ward Island soil is absolutely free 
/ aevdrul of those In the business from lime and this circumstance 
id finally it became known that men tends to make the fur finer, softer 
ha had devoted years to ranching and more pliable than when the anl- 

a4 accumulated foi tunes sufficient mal is wild.
rantee ease and comfort to Up till 1910 Mr. Dalton sold pelts, 
,lves and families. It Is bellev- but at that ti 

44$fcat Mr. Dalton himself i* worth develop for li
etween one and two million dollars i,e has devoted his attention to rals- 
e the result of bis twenty-five years' ing lira foxes for the ever growing 
xjprlence. market. Up till the present thl
■nee 1910 fox rahehing has become ltet has been c onfined to Canada, but 

. public Industry and has developed an arrangement has recently been 
its the most profitable occupation made with 

Island province. There are whereby the
slxtyflve ranches in exls* next year, six pairs of foxes to be 

shipped to hint from the Dalton 
ranch, and for these he has offered to 
pay $100.000.00. This Is at the rate of 
$16,666 00 per pair. Six months ago 
the ruling price was $8,000.00, one 
month ago it was $10,000.00, this 
week $14,000.00 was paid and the 
price offered by the Russian will no

136
140i ;

Halifax Fire. 
Hew Pure

98
Wool Tex PM 

with 40 p. c. bonus of 
Coin sock... .

Mar. Tele. < om........................84
Mar. Tele. Pfd........................ 106
N. B. Tele................................. 110
North Atlantic Fisheries 

Pfd. with bonus. . . . 100 
N. S. Car 1st Pfd.. . . 95
N. 8. <var 2nd Pfd....................
X. 8. Car 3rd Pfd....................67
N. S. Cl.y Works Pfd.. 93 
N. 8. Clay Works Pfd, .

Clay Works Con

the foxes have been.

. ..100 98
■ 82

103
wolf, a short faced coyote and a tim 
ber wolf.

An Interesting note to science is 
the discovery also by Dr. Merriam ot 
remains from the pleistocene ag«* of 
the gray fox. a wolfish animal which 
is still extant. This proves the gray 
fox one of the animals of most vener 
able antiquity, unchanged during the 
ages that produced man in the world.

107 ico. real: T H Dean. Manchester; 
thews^. Toronto: W Murdoch, h

Ma- ’ 
Pât

it W Mathews, J F Potts, H 
Alrd F (1 Smith W R Alt ken. Mont
real: H 1 Wellner Halifa 
Clarke. St Stephen: J F Cook. I.ough- 
bow. Eng; .1 K Simpson, brad I ord, 
Eng; J J Fay lor Fredericton ; L H 
Adams, Toronto; C A Gulbr, Ixmdon;

Clark. Melfort : A .1 Mason. S W 
Mason. Melfort: A L Schrveder Mont
real; A C Sleig, Moncton; W H Ed
wards. Boston ; F B Blac k, Sackvlllé.

These beasts. Dr. Merriam writes, 
pursued their prey across the South 

"Î. ern California plains. The fleeing
sloth or camel ran in the asphalt de 

4‘ posits, and, a soft place yielding, the 
beast was Imprisoned. The wolves 

;{<! plunged after, and the whole fierce
' ’ pack went to death In the ooze. It

10„ Is these beasts, by their skeletons,
g- that Dr. Merriam is now studying.
32 The dire wolf became extinct, and 
»0 so did other prehistoric wolves of

California, their last relatives being 
the ordinary gray wolf of the north.

94 the fox and the skulking coyote. Tak 
93 en with the many other remains of
99 prehistoric animals from Rancho la

Brea, the dire wolves supply material 
unsurpassed elsewhere in thg world 

100 for the study of the evolution of organ 
Ic life. Of this long struggle the feral 
combats Dr. Merriam speaks of were 

inn b"1 pleistocene incidents.
Besides his extensive study of the 

dire wolf Dr. Merriam describee four 
other species of allied extinct animals 
which lie Is the first to put before 
paleontologists. One is the Orcutt 

.. . .321 Va 22U wolf, a smaller beast than the dire
............ 3*6 “ L’tH'j wolf, but more Intelligent, ifs skel
. . ■.ton'4 .......... elal T»miln» nre ware# at ill# raneho. w J Oreallilead, Boston- T t.lvvly
. . ..249 248 probably baoaua# of th# animals In Marysville; i' 8 Rverett, 8t Andrews:
. .. .221 22:: atlecl for danger beteg sharper. P p Robinson. Fredericton- w P
.. ..IS» 14914 Another species Is the larger Mlllerl Jones, Woodmock, K Stofleld, Mont-

,

G B
'J

N. 8.
N. 8. Fire............

. m.'!iôô'

Stanfields, Ltd., Pfd.. . ,f04
Stanfields. I.td., Com.................
Trin Cons Tele Com................
Trln. Electric.........................74

.1 90 G A
thvr

as not been PROVINCIAL PERSONALS.
, Duffer-in.Bonus.•ms to stamps far pastags

Geo C Allen, Moncton; R W Ed 
wards, Springhill; W E Seal. New 
York; Geo 1) McAllister, Toronto: 
I C Archibald. Lawrencetown: W A 
Guyette. St Ixmls, Mo: A Small. I, W 
Fricke, W F Jones. Montreal; E W 
Earle. Toronto; I) A Vennlcklch. Win 
nipeg; R H Jackson, North Bay; Joe 
Page, Montreal; R K Holyoke, W 
stock; H McDonald. Shed lav; Mrs B 
Turnbull, Dlgby; \V T Anderson 
Morell. 1» E I; T H Perley, Sackville, 
Albert E Morrison. Chailoitetown; J 
H Messeney, Montreal; IT C Ackhurst, 
Halifax.

Brand Henderson 6's. . . 97%
C. B. Klee 5’*...................... 95%
Chronicle 6‘s..................................
Hewson Bure Wool Tex

tiles C'a with 30 p. c. 
bonus... .. i

Mat Tele 6's..........................108
N. 8. Stl 1st Mortg 5’a. . 94% 
N. S. Stl l>eb Stock ...104 
Stanfield 6's... .
Trln. Tele. 6's. .
Trln* Elec 5's..........................92

ITY MANAGER,

IT COMPANY
me the market began to 
Té foxes and since then5 ,1. ..102

:i
I Hampton Is the New Bntnnwtrk re- !1 ■

92%présentât ive.
Montreal . ..102% 

. .100.a Russian nobleman 
'latter has ordered for FOR MARRIED MEN ONLY.

If you find your razor as dull as a 
hoe, ask your wife If she wasn't par
ing her corns. You can surely remove 
your corns quickly, painlessly anl 
promptly by using Putnam's Painless 
Corn Extractor. Unequalled as a pain- 

r the name. Put- 
Extractor Sold

88
•y to forget to ask 
tomorrow."

». some
•e and practically all of them are 
Ing their owners exceptionally 
e dividends. The Dalton farm Is 
leader and on It there are twenty 
s of the finest silver black foxes 
he world. Mr. Dalton holds the 

I’s record for the price of pelts; 
« been more successful in breed-

Banks.
Merchants.................................. 167%
Commen c...
Nova Scotia.
Molsor's...
Moiftreal...

Royal. ■'/.d

less remedy. Remember 
ham's Painless Corn 
by druggists, price 25c.

x
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Four Crown Scotch

Is a Whisky with which you 

will be proud to get acquainted. 
Proud to offer to your friends.

:•
It's Straight 
It’s Pure

FOSTER 4 CO., St. John. 
Agents for New Brunswick.
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c “GOOD OLD TIMES"
Il MÏTH1CRL IDE*

STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.
StiUwfiipiiuii moi vpeiia odiuiudy, Nov. 30th, and closes Monday, Ueo. 9th, at 12 o’clock Noon.*rr*■MH-

I Allan Link
WE OFFER

ROYAL MAIL READY’S BREWERIES LIMITEDChicago Speaker Says Moral 
Conditions are Better Now 
than Ever — Particular Im
provement in Press-

Twin Screw and Turbine 
Steamers

(Incorporated under the Companies’ Act, Dominion of Canada.)ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
Corsican,.. .... . .Nov. SO Jan. S
Victorian,................ Dec. 6 Mch. 14
Grampian,...........Dec. 12 Jan. 17
Virginian................ Dec. 20 Mch. 28

ST JOHN TO HAVRE A LONDON
Lake Erie,... '..Thursday, Dec. 12 
Pomeranian,.... Thursday, Jan. «
Lake Erie............ Thursday, Feb. ■
Pomeranian... Thursday March 6 

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to

WM. THOMSON A CO., St. John, 

H. A A. ALLAN, Montreal.

Chicago. Ill., Dec. 4—"The worst 
newspapers of our day are better than 
the best of Washington’s day," de
clared the Rev. Charles Bayard Mit
chell, l>. IX, pastor of St. James Meth
odist Episcopal church, in an address 
here.

$115.000 7 Per Cent Cumulative Preferred Stock
Dividends Semi-Annually, May and November,

$100 Shares at Par
C World Growing Better?" 
Mitchell’s theme. In hia first 

discussion of. the topic he contrasted 
the religion of a century ago with that 
of today, declaring there had been fa
vorable progress in that as In other 
lines. This time he cornered the mor-j 
altty of the early days of the country 
with that of today, and maintained 
that there had been & "vast improve
ment.'’ „ ,.

familiar with 'the good old 
times' may think thjit the ‘yellow news
paper’ is a modem product,” said Dr. 
Mitchell. "But the yellowest of the 
yellow newspapers of our time are not 
to be comparer! with the newspapers 
exf Thomas Jefferson’s day. Jefferson 
sa’ul of all the newspapers of his time 
that ‘nothing can now be believed 
which is seen in a newspaper. Truth 
itself becomes suspicions of being put 
in that vehicle."

“When we run over the newspaper 
files of George Washington’s day we 
find that the Father of his Country' 
was vtllifled and maligned beyond any
thing ever seen in a modern newspaper 

"In ‘those good old days.’ ” contin
ued Dr. Mitchell, "the ears of the pol 
it»’ were accustomed to profanity. No 
woman was Insulted listening 
grossest bla-phcmy. The common ex
pletives of the refined and vulgar alike 

boldly profane and blasphem-

Is th

With a Bonus of 50 Per Cent Common Stock
CAPITALIZATION Issued.Authorized.

$250,000
115,000
115,000

..................... $250,000
I'...........................  . 250,000

. .................................. ... . 250,000

..THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY.

. .THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK

First Mortgage, 25 Year Sinking Fund Bonds
Preferred Stock, 7 P.t. Cumulative...............
Common Stock............... ....................-—

Wj "One not

HEAD LINE
Trustees
BankersST. JOHN TO DUBLIN.

Head, December 20.S.S. lulahowen

ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.
S.S. Ramore Head, December 30.

DIRECTORS
James Ready, President and General Manager; J. M. Robinson, of J. M. Robinson & Sons, Bankers and 

Brokers, St. John, N. B., and Montreal, and Joseph L. O’Brien, who has been for years connected with the busi

ness.Wm. Thomson & to,,
AGENTS

ASSETS
As certified by The National Appraisal Co,, Boston, Mass.

$250,640.80 
60,350.45 $310,9911.25

177777. 130,044.30

Brewery ..................... „ .. ... .................................................
Bottling Plant..................................... ... ...................................

Current Assets, not including Book Debts prior to July, 1911

to the
ÏTj-liTl

no publie sentiment 
The Rev. Dr.

"There was 
against drunkenness.
Leonard Woods tells that 40 minis
ters of his acquaintance were Intem
perate. Another minister of that time 
states that he had a list of 12”» intem
perate deacons, 
drunken sots."

Xmas jM $441,035.55
NET EARNINGS

As certified by R. A. McIntyre, Chartered Accountant, St. John, N, B.42 of whom became
45,708.52
15,000.00

Average Net Earnings for six years 
Deduct Interest of Bonds............

TO
KNOLANTX

amt the CONTINENT LIST SESSION OF RITCHIE 
INVESTIGATION INKS LIVELY

SCAN1UXAVIA
Taurentic"Dec.7
W -SÎIÈ3M
Baler. $V1. hr*. $"4). ud $55.. fcteid; 

$31.25, $3159 Thud. Meeting to
Sênd for Mo» ioUtr W Hanwmr Bectfrf. 
Peek Pai-ee»* and K".* Vckrtifmml -oca Agnnh.
Off-: '• ....... .»}, Pmtlar.1. Ha-J-X. I'nf.'it ».

$30,708.52Balance for Preferred Stock
EQUAL TO 26.7 P. C.

8,050.00Deduct Preferred Stock, 7 P. C. Dividend

$22,658.52Continued from page 5.
ningham $100 for selling beer when 
ordinarily the fine is $20. and he knew 
I could not appeal as Cunningham was j 
not a licensee. He fined coachmen $201 
when I appeared 
fine was $2. He made it so that I was 
forced to send scores of clients from 
my office elsewhere and took hundreds 
of dollars
respect and was courteous to him in- 
court, thinking that perhaps he would 
some day see that he should conscienti
ously give me - fair treatment. But no, 
not satisfied with making his $3.000, lie 
would not let me live. Let any man 
put himself in my position, and see ; 
how he likes it.

Available for Common Stock
EQUAL TO 19.7 P. C. --------------

The originals of Appraisals and Accountant’s Reports on the business, are held on fyle in our office, and can 
be inspected at any time. ' . . „

READY’S BREWERIES LIMITED, have Head Offices and Aerated Waters Buildings in St. John, N. B., with 
large Brewery Buildings in Fairville, adjoining the City of St. John. -

f. sesi-s^
The Robert Retord Co Limite-tL__ mkA when ordinarily the

C
from me. I treated him with

The following letter has been received from.the President of the Company:
(LETTERHEAD OF READY’S BREWERIES LIMITED)

St. John, N. B., November 20, 1912.
Referripg to the purchase made by you of the Preferred and Common Stock of READY’S BR8WER1ES
1 beg to say:
That the Company has been incorporated under the Companies’ Act of Canada, for the purpose of carry

ing on the business of Brewers, Bottlers, etc.
Starting brewing Lager Beer in 1879 and branching into brewing Ale and Porter in 1891, the premises 

today ocupy an area of 32,200 square feet, buildings five storeys high, and private railway siding in connection 
with the main line of the C. P. R.

We have two Artesian Wells, 600 feet and 150 feet deep respectively, the source of a very pure water 
supply, proved by Expert Analysis eminently suited for brewing Ales, Porters and Lagers.

The Capacity of the Brewery has grown from a small beginning to an extent that enables production of
50,000 barrels per annum.

Purity and cleanliness are important features of the business and have contributed to its rapid growth. 
Sterilization of all casks and packages is a strict rule of the business.

The Brewery has a complete modern Cold Storage Plant, fitted with Refrigerating Machinery.
Electric Power for Lighting, Elevators, Bottling Room Machinery, etc., is generated on the premises. The

Plant and machines are duplicated where neceshary

Dear Sirs.—

LTDLive and Let Live.
"I have got to live.” said Mr. Barry.

" and 1 was content to let him live too.”
If he wants it I’ll give the government 
scores of cases of the mean treatment | 
l received at his hands. 1 complained 
to Hon. Mr. Morrissy but the magis- I 
trate cared not for the government. 
It’s not Baxter. It’s Barry. Howes is 
a Catholic—Lenihan is a Catholic, and 
1 am a Catholic, and a dam sight bet 
ter one than R. J. Ritchie, or I'd be 
ashamed of myself. He tries to rake 
the religious cry to becloud the issue, 
but that might have worked twenty | 
three years ago, but it don’t go down j 
today. 1 may be a gunman but I got i 
Rosenthal the man that got the money.

Cannot Defend Dishonesty.
I have complained to Mr. Baxter 

as a member or the local legislature 
I am proud to call him a friend. 
When I started out practising he offer 
ed me part of his office free gratis, 
and he gave me advice time and time 
again free gratis. He owed me noth 
ine. Would R. J. Ritchie do that?
1 take men as I find them. What 
does Baxter care for police court 
practice? He is the recorder of the 
city, and has one of the largest prac | 
tises in the city. No. Mr. Commis | 
sioner, that game don't work. I am 
fighting for my living, and this man 
is persecuting me. He has been prov
ed guilty of the chars es, and an hon
est government cannot sanction and 
defend dishonesty and retain the pub
lic confidence.

Haney, his pal, is a witness for 
him. He is a public official whom 
the Dominion government is paying 
for spending his time in this court 

$4.50 applauding the Police Magistrate.
Mr. Bf/ry then dealt fully with the 

1.00 evidence.
The commissioner announced that 

he would forward the evidence and 
his report to the goveinment.

Growth.

Artesian Wells.

Capacity.

Purity.
Cold Storage. 
Self-Contained 
Plant, etc. 
Aged in Oak. 
Bottling.
Sales Increase. 
Mineral Water 
Plant.

Brewery for such purposes is absolutely Self Contained, 
to avoid delays in case of any breakdown. Not only is the Machinery modem, but In a state of thorough repair 
and excellent running condition.

The Beer is of high standard, being matured In oak casks, many of which are 100 barrel capacity. Great 
. care' is taken to maintain the high quality of the output.

The Bottling Department is directly connected with the Brewery, the bottles being cleaned, sterilized 
filled, corked, wired and labelled by machinery.

While the sales for 1892 were 2,800 barrels, for the year ending 1911 they had increased to 15,000 barels.
The Mineral Water and Bottling Plant situated in the City of St. John, was established in 1880, being 

then a wooden building, one storey high, but owing to rapid growth in the business, this has been replaced 
by a large, solid brick building with an area of 7,560 square feet.

The Factory is fitted with all modem Improved machinery for the production of Aerated Beverages, and 
fully equipifcd for increased business. The General Offices of the Company are located in this building.

I will remain in the Company as heretofore in the interests of the Shareholders.
Yours very truly.

ELDER DEMPSTER LINE
NASSAU, CUBA. MEXICO SERVICE.

S. S. "BORNU” sailing from 8t. John 
Dec. 10th, for Nassau, Havana, Puerto, 
Mexico, Vera Cruz, Tampico and Pro-

1 SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE.
S. 3. “KWARRA” sailing from St. 

John about December 20th, for Cape 
Elisabeth, East Ixmdon,

JAMES READY, President
Town, Port 
Durban and Delagoa Bay. Cold Storage 
:I< c ommodation on ea 
eommodation for a few cabin passen
gers. For freight and passenger rates 
and full particulars apply to 
J. T. KNIGHT A CO.. Agente.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

IMPORTANT FEATURES OF THIS ISSUEJ ch vessel. Ac-

1. James Ready, with his thirty years of experience, continues in the business, as President of the Company.
2. The Board of Directors will include James Ready, J. M. Robinson, of J.M. Robinson & Sons, Bankers 

and Brokers, St. John, N. B., and Montreal, and Joseph L. O’Brien, who has been for years connected with the 
business.

i PICKFORDSBUCKUNE
8T. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.

S. S. "Ocatno” sails Nov. 28 for Ber
muda Montserrat Dominica, St. 
Lucia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trin
idad, Demerara.

B. 8. "Brlardene” sails Dec. 9 for 
Bermuda, St Kitts, Antique, Bar
bados l rinidad, Demerara.

B. S. “Oruro” sails Dec. 22 for Bermu
da, Montserrat Dominica, St. Lucia, 
St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.

B. S. "Rhodesian" sails Jan. 2 for 
Bermuda, St Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 
Agents, It John. N. E

3. With total Assets of $441,035.55, deducting the Bond Issue $250,000, and Preferred Stock $115,000, 
there remains a balance of $76,035.55, representing an

Equltv on the Common Stock Issue of $66.00 Per Share
4. A large increase in sales and profits can be.confidently looked for, owing to the progressive policy of 

the Management and Directorate, and additional Capital in the business.
The Net Earnings not only guarantee regular payment of Interest on Bonds and Dividends on Preferred 

Stock but leave an unusually large amount AVAILABLE FOR DIVIDENDS ON THE COMMON STOCK, REPRE
SENTING OVER

ALL THE WAY BY WATER
Eastern Steamship Corporation

International Line
WINTER FARES.

St. John to Boston 
St. John to Portland .« ». «... 4MP 
State Rooms 

Leave St. John 9 a. m. Wed. for East- 
port, Lubec. Pert land qnd Boston, and 
Sat. 7 p. m. tor Boston direct.

Returning leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton. Mon. 9 a. m. and Portland 5 a. 
m. for Lubec, Eaatport and St. John, 
and Frl. 9 a. m. for St. John via East- 
port omitting Portland.

Maine Steamship Line
nice between Portland 

and New York. Leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, Tues., Thurs., and Sat 6.00 

Fares $3.00 each way.
City Ticket Office, 47 King St,

L. R. THOMPSON, WM. G. LEE.
T. F.âP.A. Agent.

5.

19 P. C. Average In the Past Six Years
6. The capacity of the Plant is 50,000 Barrels per annum, and the net profits about $3.50 per barrel. As 

the present output Is about 15,000 barrels, the great possibilities for increase in business and profits become

TRADE MARKS. The addition of these two items would make the total amount very considerably larger.
9. Earnings fey 1911 show a large increase, being $54,674.86 after allowing for Interest on Bonds and 

Dividends on Preferred Stock, leaves

WOODSTOCK L. O. L. ELECTS.

Woodstock. Dec. 3:—Woodstock L. | 
O. L. No. 38 elected and installed the 
following officers for the ensuing year: 

Emsley Grant: W. M.
Eldon Gerow : D. M.
Mosea Moore: Chaplain.
Johnston Stairs: R. C.
T. H. McKinney: F. C.
D. O. McIntosh: Treasurer.
W. J. McMullen: D. C.
Walter McKinley: Lecturer.
George Adams, Jae. McKinley, J. J. 

Rogers, N. Read, Jas. Brewer: Commit-

Direct seMANCHESTER LINE HE
p. m.

ForFrom
Manchester
Nov.

Phils.
M. Corp’tion Dec. 2 

From 
St. John 
Dec. 14 
Dec. il 
Dec. 28 
Jan. 4 
Jan. 11

27.5 P. C. on the Common Stock 
Subscription List opens Saturday, Nov. 30th, and closes Monday, Dec, 9th, at 12 o’clock Noon. 
Allotments will be made in order of Subscriptions received. _ .
Subscriptions may be sent through any Branch of The Bank of New Brunswick or The Bank of Nova 

Scotia.
Prospectus and Subscription Forms will be sent upon request.
All Applications for Shares should be addressed to

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. 
(Limited.) x

Commenting Jan. 28, anc until fur- 
ther notice tne S. S. Connors Bros, 
will run « follows:

Leave St. Job», N. B. Thorne Wharf 
end Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a. m.. for 8t. Andrews, calling at 
Dipper Harbor, Bearer Harbor, Black's 
Harbor, Back Bay or Delete, Deer la 
land. Bed Store, 8L Ueorge. Return
ing, leave St. Andrews Tuesday for 
St John, calling at Lelete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Berber. Tide and weather
Ag™t'llTHORNE WHARF A WARE

HOUSING CO., St John, X B. 
’Phwe 77, Manager Lewis Connors,

Bl~^* cofipaii’y will not be reipona

!ÏS df£ vrtthout ’w rf ttw^order SÏÏ 
the Comveny or Captain of the

I M. Trader 
M. Commerce 
M. Importer 

M. Shipper 
M. Inventor 
M. Spinner 
M. Trader

Dates subject to change.
WM. THOMSON A CO„ Agente

tec.
The retiring officer» reported the 

lodge in a healthy condition.

SE 4 i».K

Reed’s Point 
m., connecting 

at Digby with traîne East and Weet 
returning artlves at 6.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

S. 8. Yafmouth leaves 
Wharf dally at 7 a.

FURNESS UNE JjB^pbinsont 
«a* Sankrai

Members, Montreal Stock Exchange.

OR TO

ons ATLANTIC BOND CO.,A. C. CURRIE, Agent.
From 

8t. John.
Nov. 12 
Nov. 23 
Dec. 7 

. Dec. 14

For Sate LIMITED
St. John, N. B. Halifax, N. S.Tw HcgiM.r, to^fehraw ORIOLS 

at 114 IT SI Bogllter. Rouira ot 
J. SPLAME « CO„

U sat M Water su St. Joie, ft K

A

-
)
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THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Campbellton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
St. John River Valley at St. 

Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

The

IWinter Time Table Summary
GOING WEST.

Express train leaves Campbell- j 
ton daily (except Sunday 1 at 7.30 | 
a. m. for St. Leonards and inter- i 
mediate stations, due at St. Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST
Express train leaves St. Leon- j 

ards daily (except Sunday) at 5.00 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex
press from St. John. Vanceboro 
etc, due at Campbellton at 10.00 
p. m.

And in addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
is also a regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days as follows, viz: 
Going West—Ijeaves Campbellton 
at 8.00 a. m. for St. Leonards, and 
intermediate stations. Mond 
Wednesday and Friday, due at 
Leonards at 4.20 p. m.

Going East—Leaving St. Leon
ards at 8.30 for Campbellton, 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satui 
day. due at Campbellton at 4.30
1 Governed by Atlantic Standard

See local time tables and for 
full information regarding connec
tions, etc- apply to R. B. Hum
phrey, freight and passenger 
agent, 55 Canterbury street, St.

ay.
St.

E. H. ANDERSON. Managrr.
A. A. ANDREW. Traffic Mgr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. Mgr.. 

Campbellton. N. B.

, ■■ ' ,..V

CANADIAN PACIFIC

pBMHS
AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS

SAILINGS 
FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

Nov. 29EMPRESS OF IRELAND
MONTROSE ....................

EMPRFSS OF BRITAIN. Dec. 13 
GRAMPIAN—Chartered .. Dec. 13

BOOK RESERVATIONS NOW.

For Rates. Reservations, Plans. Lit
erature, Tickets, Etc., Etc., 

Apply to
W. B. HOWARD, General Agent, 

St. John, N. B.

Fall and Winter 
Through Service

—T<

QUEBEC and MONTREAL
THROUGH

TRAINS 22
OCEAN LIMITED

LEAVES MONCTON. 14.20. 
Through Sleeping Car from St.John 

on No. 4 Express, leaving at 11.20 
a. m.. Daily except Sunday.

MARITIME EXPRESS
Connecting Train No. 134, leaves 

St. John 1S.35 Daily, except Sun
day.

Sleeping- and Dining Car Service 
. Unrivalled.

GEORGE CÀRVILL, Gty Ticket Agent
3 Kl.no Street

3
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An Attractive
AVE you an old pair of 

kid evening glove» w 
are worn through i 

longer fit for use? Then le- 
you to utilise them for a n 
ive bag, either for ehopp 
more dressy occasions, acco 
amount of work you put up 

First make a bag of pla 
some pretty brocaded mater 
to be ten Inches long and 
-wide, with a silk cord rut 
double casing In the top, lean 
•n Inch above the cord for I 

Now cut the gloves at 
•earns, lay them out flat ai 
seven and a quarter Incbe 
fourteen inches long. The 
center of these two pieces oi 
oblong curved piece nine 
■nd four inches wide. I 
Inches at the base plain 
opening will be nearest the 
curve off the outside edges 
from the base, so that tbei 
nicely shaped opening tbrou 
»llp the hand when carryl 
The kid 1» then firmly but 
get her across the bottom i 
aide for the five inches wh« 
then the curved pieces wh! 
handles are buttonholed all 
edges with whatever color 
for the Joining work. On 
the bag of kid thus formed 
ered some pretty convent! 
or the monogram of the pen 
It will belong.

A border design may be 
the edges, and w 
pretty to set flat Jewels < 
In the centers of circles.

Slip the satin bag Inside 
and sew It securely at the 
Ing the all tehee in the 
atltche» on the kid.

Then you have a most 
that la light in weight, < 
enough to hold anything > 
carry.

Such bags make delight! 
your friends. If the kid is 1 
they art splendid for opera

H

it ii

Vi

CANADIAN PACIfIC
SHORT ROUTE

FROM All POINTS IN THE

Maritime Provinces
—TO—

MONTREAL
iAND All POINTS WIST

All Rail Route to Boston
Twe Traits Each Wav Ever Week Day

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A. C.P.R, 
St. John. N. B.

e.

PI

INTERCOLONIAL
railway

CANADIAN
' PACIFIC
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it Ion lu question 
mu character.
Itt advocated the 
sep direct by offl- 
ent.
that In hie-county 
» wpre purchased 
erals so that there 
he matter.

» said that if the 
ed by Col. McRae 
:ted and everyone.

He declared that' 
would not flourish 
market was open-

UNSIGHTLY SKIN 
IS CLEARED 

BY POSLAM
To he rid of skin eruptions, pimples, 

etc., and to .quickly clear an inflamed 
complexion or red nose, use Poslam aa 
soon ae the trouble is noted.

If eczema, acne, barber's itch, or 
any stubborn disease afflicts, cure it 
without extended treatment through 
the timely application of Poslam. This 
perfect remedy heals the skin under 
nil conditions more rapidly and more 
effectively than anything yet devised. 
Itching stops at once. Use Poslam now 
and eradicate some minor blemish 
and prove its merit.

The dally use of POSLAM SOAP, an 
absolutely pure soap medicated with 
Poslam, is of Inestimable benefit to 
all whose skin Is subject to eruptlon- 
al troubles. Soothes tender skin; nev* 
er irritates; Ideal for baby's bath ; 
best shampoo for dandruff.

Chas. R. Wasson, Clinton Brown. P, 
W. Monroe and all druggists sell Pos
lam and Poslam Soap. For free sam
ples. write to the Emergency labora
tories, 32 West 25th Street, New York 
City.

dalned papers re
tting of the East 
e complained that 
in work this year 
vice. He laid the

ed if the general 
ova Scotia Steel 
led With the work

not know and did 
flel^ for the ques-

liat the steel com- 
atisfled with what 
it was directly in-
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PANIE8.

w companies ap
te Royal Gazette

amshlp Company, 
a are, Charles C 
William I. Barton.
! John P. Johnston 
Hie G, Tayjor, of

truction Company, 
are Charles Max 

ert W. Wigmore 
wn, of St. John ; 
•arlsh of Jubilee. 
3, of Montreal.

w Breakwater.
n. of Ottawa, ar- 
sterday from Dal- 
i been supervising 
’ the breakwater 
Connoly Company 
ruction. YrHE
BION CHARTER.
c. 4.—Duluth vot- 
overwhelming nta- 
‘w charter and the 
f government to 
>rll 14 next. By a 
186 the voters nf- 
»n cf live commis- 
Cd at large. Tl^f 
Initiative, the re-

BORN.

McAULEY—On Dec. 4th, to Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. McAuley, at 21 Hording 
street, Fairvtlle, a daughter.

IDIED.

BAIN—At 17 Exmouth street, on 
December 4th, John Fenwick Balu. 
aged. 63 years, leaving a wife, six 
daughters and 

Funeral Thursday. Dec. 5th, from his 
late residence. Service begins at 2.- 
30 p. m.

THER.

Iist, one non.
therly winds;

TfflMRHTH KHHflEYS Paris Designers are Trying -Out AH Sorts of Ideas— 
COULD NOT SWEEP FLOOR.

mm DANDRUFF; 1LE-ES,
So Take Your Choice of the Tight or Full Skiit AN ITCHING SCALP-25 CENT “ DANDEBINE h

It is hard for a woman to look after 
household duties when she is suffering 

from a weak and aching back, foi no 
Woman can be strong and well when thf 
fridneya are out of order.

The weak, lame and aching back comes’ 
from sick kidneys and should be attended; 
fr> at once so aa to avoid years of suffering! 
!rom the kidney trouble which la sure to' 
follow if the back is neglected.

I nave neen coming to Paris I have 
never known the minds of the great 
designers to be so unsettled. They 
are trying all sorts of ideas on the 
public.

The beautiful straight lines are 
dying hard, but the French manu
facturers have been finding so much 
fault with designs that only use a 
little cloth that the big fashion hous
es are trying to help them out.

By the way, did 
how many things 
blamed for that are not our faults at 
all? We are always blamed more 
or less politely for the vagaries of 
fashion when it is a commercial prop
osition entirely.

Our likes and dislikes have noth
ing to do with It. The manufacturer 
and the merchant decide what we 
shall wear.

The first qjie Is a modern notion 
of a Greek idea, and its simplicity and 
grace appeal to me much more than 
the fussiness of the other. This 
gown is for ceremonious occasions, 
and. notwithstanding its artistic merit 
it could he made by the amateur 
dressmaker.

Two kinds of material are used— 
crepe meteor and satin charmeuse of 
a soft mother-of-pearl color.

The body of the gown Is of the 
crepe meteor, with the band trimming 
of the charmeuse in the same shade, 
the difference in materials making 
a pleasing variety. Although this 
gown, has horizontal trimming. It sug
gests height. The scolloped front Is 
a graceful touch, and the long under 
sleeves are sure to be a design that 
will be worn all winter. The triangu
lar motif of grey velvet beaded with 
steel beads is the only emphatic bit 
of garniture on the whole gown. 
This style of costume has the approv
al of Pol ret, Louise, Puquln and 
Doucet.

The other picture shows the other 
extreme, a design which seems to be 
approved by Worth, Loblet, Seurs and 
many other Paris houses. The tight 
ly belted waist, which makes decided 
curves, and the full skirt will prob 
ably please many women by its 
quaintness, but one will not find It 
as comfortable as the gown with the 
large waist and the narrow skirt. The ] 
design is one put out by Bechel David. | 
and it shows how the Paris designers j 
are trying! the taste of their patrons 
The dress is of stone gray marqui
sette laid over a patterned foulard in 
dull bluetoh violet. The satin trim
mings and the deep satin ‘ hem" also 
have a deep gray violet cast.

Bet weed these two extremes of 
fashion there are all the steps, so 
you see that this is to be a season of 
transition with the odds in favor of 
the full skirt and what is called the 
normal belt line for our spring 
clothes. Don't you dread It? I do!

r * Save Your Hair! Danderine Destroys Dandruff and Stops 
Palling Hair at Once—Grows Hair, We Prove It.

t*rm

7r.
- r m/UmTAV/yxffii

/'j
If you care for heavy hair, that

_ __ ... j glistens with beauty and is radiant
'with life; has an Incomparable soft- 

ness and is fluffy and lustrous you 
t. must use Danderine, because nothing 

I else accomplishes so much for the 
hair.

famish, loosen and die; then the hair 
falls out fast.

If your hair has been neglected and 
is thin, faded, dry, scraggy or too 
oily, don't hesitate, but get a 25 cent 
bottle of Know Ron's Danderine at any 
drug store or toilet counter; apply 
little as directed and ten minute*

was the best in-

«

&On the first sign of a pain in the back* 
Doan's Kidney Pills should be taken, 
rhey go right to the scat of the trouble.

Mrs. Joseph Throop, Upper Point De 
iutte, N.B., writes:—“I cannot speak 
oo well of Doan’s Kidney PUls. F 
wo Years I was so tired, life was a burden 
rnd 1 got up more tired than when I went 
o bed, and my back was so lame I could 
utrdly straighten up. 1 took different 
finds of medicine, but none of them did 

any good until a friend advised me 
fto try Doan’s Kidney Pills. I did so 
and to-day I don’t know what It is to be 
tired and my lame back is all gone. I 
tan recommend them to any person suf
fering with lame back and that terrible 
tired feeling."

Price, 50 cents a box, 3 for $1.25, at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
brice by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

Tnt XÆ: ' '

'• ;Y ■ v ■
* .you ever notice

women are Just one application of Knowlton's 
Danderine will double the beauty of 
your hair, besides it immediately dis 
solves every particle of dandruff; you 
cannot have nice, heavy, healthy hair 
if you have dandruff. This destructive 
scurf robs the hair of Its lustre, its 
strength and its very life, and if not 

1 overcome It produces a feverishness 
and itching of the scalp; the hair roots

ter you will say thin 
vestment you ever made.

We sincerely believe, regardless of 
everything else advertised that if you 
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair and 
lots of it—no dandruff—no itching 
scalp and no more falling hal 
must use Knowlton’s Dai 
eventually—why not now? A 25 cent 
bottle will truly amaze you.

i
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When ordering direct specify “Doan a.”
-
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■/M.Cramming down Ill-chosen 
food, and rushing back to 
work, leads straight to dys
pepsia, with all it means In

Proper habits of eating, 
with a Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablet after each 
meal, restore good diges
tion, health and happiness.

A box of Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablets costs but 
50c. at your Druggist's. 
National Drug and Chem
ical Co. of Canada, Limited.
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V OOK. at your shoes I
JLi Do your feet feel 

tired, hot, irri- 
k_ ta ted or the

toes cramped? 
WÉ Have you weak 

aaklee. pains in 
r in the limbeT Children a

Should Have Good Light for Studying
time, but It is only now when a move
ment is on foot in France to make vac
cination against uphold compulsory 
in the army that Metchnikoff lias an
nounced the results.

Others on the Same Track.

It appears that the first clue to sen
sitized virus-vaccine was teceived 
through experiments made with 
mixtuie of s 
The experimenters
what elfe t the serum would have up- xew York. Dec. 4.—A gigantic 
on the bacilli when they were intro- , d<? ,„xe edition . alleged to
duced simultaneously into a living or . ,
ganism. They discovered that the ef- have netted nearly $.-.,000.000 to the 
feet was practically that of serum conspirators, was charged in an in 
without its deadly living companion, dictment returned b> the Federal 
Later experiment failed to show any grand jury against James .1. Farmer, 
particular advantage over the older president of the Anglo American An 
method, for the same objection was thors' Association; Glen Farmer, his 
found, namely, that sufficient immuni- son and star salesman, and ten other 
ty was not created. Finally, the ex- men.
périment was made of Introducing Thus far only four arrests have been 
the living bacilli under certain con made. James J. Farmer and Glen 
dltions, and the results are as stated Farmer were held in $5.000 bail each 
It is well to bear in mind, too, that while Colonel William J. Hartley and 
many very noted experimenters have William H. Scott, who have acted as 
lông been dissatisfied with present salesmen, furnished $2.500 bail each 
vaccination methods, and some of after surrendering to the post-office 
them have been groping toward the inspectors.
goal which appears to have been first The indictment, which charged 
arrived at by Metchnikoff and his as- ygtng the mails to defraud in a 
sistants In the Pasteur Institute. scheme to sell de luxe editions, was

the outcome of a civil action brought 
recently in the United States District 
Court by Mrs. Emma Bird, a rich 
widow, of Sault Lake City, Utah. Mrs. 
Bird obtained a verdict from the jury 
for $42,1*77 against Farmer and his 
company, on alleged “rare" volumes 
which he had purchased for $46.500. 
The dtschfo^res made during the trial 
of Mrs. Bird's action led to an in 
vest i gat ion by the Federal authorities 
whic h unveiled the alleged gigantic 
frauds now charged.

Testimony of book experts who 
were called on behalf of Mrs. Bird 

.- showed that the hooks sold by the 
Farmer concern were worth only one- 
filteenth to one twelfth of the prices

the keel er 
r These are symptoms of weak instep 
or broken down arch—later flat-foot, and 
■ure to bring you pain and trouble unless rem
edied now. All you have to do ia to hold up the 
bones of the foot. In their true and natural peat-

A New System For 
Preventing Typhoid

BE SWIEEBS 
CLEAR Ii.BBB.OIID 

Bï FIEE SCHEME
attire dosa the reeC

A poor light strains the eyes, and the injurious effects may 
last for life. An oil lamp is best The light from the Rayo 
Lamp is soft and mellow. You can read or work under it 
for hours without hurting your eyes.

The RAYO is constructed scientifically. It Is the 
best lamp made—yet inexpensive and economical.

made of solid brass — nickel plated. 
Lighted without removing chimney or 

shade. Easy to clean and rewick. Made in various 
styles and for all purposes.

Dealers Everywhere

Metchnikoff» Theory.

If the suggestion came from a less 
authoritative source it would be dis

even
stltute and the reputation of Prof 
Elle Metchnikoff, the head of the In
stitute. will not save the proposal 
from fierce attack from the more con 
servatlve element among medical men 
and scientific journals. Metchnikoff*» 
theory is that vaccination with serum 
in which the bacilli are dead cannot 
produce In the human body sufficient 
resisting power, and that the vaccina
tion, therefore, is not always to be de 
pended upon, 
bacilli being dead when 
to the body the human tissues are 
engaged in a sort of sham battle. They 
are fighting, as it were, with boxing 
gloves. His idea is that when they are 
called upon to fight an attack of 
typhoid or smallpox they do not meet 
an opponent who is muffled In boxing 
gloves. For a bare flat fight the pro 
per training is with bare fists. If tho 
human body is to be trained to fight 
typhoid it must fight typhoid for prac 
tice.

Vaccination against typhoid is no 
new thing, saya the Mail and Empire 
It has been used in the British Army 
in India for many years with good re 
suits, and it is also compulsory in the 
United States army. To vaccination 
is believed to be due the fact thi. last 
year there were only a dozen cases of 
typhoid in the whole American army. 
There is, nevertheless, a very strong 
prejudice in some quarters against 
vaccination, whfttier for smallpox or 
typhoid, and this prejudice is by no 
meams without first class medical sup
port. It is easy to imagine, therefore, 
the sort of opposition that will meet 
the latest scientific proposal from the 
Pasteur Institute, which is to the 
effect that we should be vaccinated 
against typhoid not by a lifeless vac
cine, but by living bacteria. All the 
serums at present in use are made of 
lifeless organisms. They are dead 
germs. The Pasteur idea is that the 
germs should be live, and that a man 
to ward off typhoid should have in
jected Into his veins living and aggres
sive typhoid germs.

erum and living bacilli.
wished to see

without consideration, and 
the great fame of the Pasteur In

supports the arch or instep bones prop
erty, and positively core» tired and aching feet 
and limbe and all foot alimente. Easily worn in 

•hœ—1» eelf adjusting: and comfortable to all

The Lamp,Rayo
Bre

If you have any foot trouble and want instant 
relief, ask your shoe dealer or druggist for a pair 
of Sclwl •Teot-Eazer»" today, todays' trial and 

hack If they don't cure.
Met sets. Ce., IM., Tereete

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY. Limited
TORONTO 
MONTREAL

8T. JOHN 
HALIFAX WINNIPEG

GUARD THEIR HEALTH!
In other words, the 

introduced King George’sCtlMres Whs Crew Very Fui 
Neel Cardsl WiteUsf.

Next to infancy, 
the years between 
ten or twelve and 
eighteen arc the 
most critical in life, 
especially for the 
boys and girls who 
grow too fast. Rapid 
growth and the 
physical changes 
that are taking place 
render them parti
cularly liable to 
weakness and dis
orders of the diges
tive system, kidneys 
or lung, thit my 
frequently, when allowed to run on, 
condemn them to a lifetime of suffering.

It is most important that at this period 
of life those organs which carry off the j 
body's waste and impurities—the bowels, 
the kidneys and the skin — should be 
kept active and vigorous.

Nothing will do this more effectively 
than that good old-fashioned remedy, 
Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills. It acts 
directly on each of these organs, enabling 
them to do their work properly, and thus 
keeps the whole system pure and healthy.

Dr. Mors/ s Indian Root Pills arc 
•till made from precisely the same formula 
as when our grandparents used them, for 
frothing better has ever been devised.

Made by W. H. Comstock Co., Ltd., 
Brockville, Onu« and sold by all dealers 
at a$c. a bo*.

Naâ pw.
"EMETS" FOB I 

SB. SOUR STOMIE» ÉK7CASYOR IA No Lasting Immunity.

The new theory seems to be a com
bination of two opposite theories.
That of the roliservatives is that vac- 3|uge|$h Bowels CaUSC GaSCS. 
cinatlon is useless because it is not *” **

Sourness and Food 
Fermentation.

For Infanta and Children.
Tie Kind You Han Always Bought

carried far enough. Nurses of small
pox cases are vaccinated every day or 
two, and often their arms are con
tinually raw from the attempts of doc
tors to get the vaccine to "take."
They do no depend on the vaccina
tion'they received as children. So. the That awful sourness, bekhlng of -barged.
conservatives say, if vaccination is to **id and foul gases; that pain in the It is believed the operations of the 
be useful it must be frequent. Metch- Pit of the stomach, the heartburn, swindlers netted much more than $:>,- 
nikoff agrees with this view, for he nervousness, nausea, bloating after i>00,000, the Government's original es- 
says that the amount af vaccine is eating, feeling of fullness, dizziness i imate of their receipts, 
not sufficient. Three Injections, he ®nd sick headache, mean» a disor- i jn addition to the names of rich 
says, cannot possibly create immuni- dared stomach, which cannot be regu- men anfl women made public by va- 
ty. If sufficient vaccine could be in- lated until you remove the cause. It ,joua suj, t0 recover money, th*» Fed- 
jected it would kill the patient. There Isnt your stomach a fault. Your ,.rai authorities have found evidence 
is no lack of statistics that seem to atomach is as good as any. 10f many more, who have lost from
argu. against MetrhnlkolT. for they Try t ascarett they Immediately }:,0 000 t0 jsoO.OOu, but who have kept 
show lhe decrease of disease eoinci cleans* and regulate the stomach, re- ( ( misfortunes to themselves rather 
dent with the general adoption of move the sour, und geated and for- une' 10 ,nem' s'mn r
vaccination. The whole history of menting food and foul gasea; take the
smallpox. In fact, might be quoted exce8S bile fro™ “Jer carry orosnective customer tint
against Metchnikoff. Nevertheless he «»an American millionaire, traveling
b* refuted "v^^IdM*1prapa?ed"l efore 5» Then your atomach trouble is abroad, would buy a certain collection 
do rerutea tames prepared netore A caaesret tonight will at an enormous ti
perta Thorpf«ced€d^UnT^he"»*0 straighten'you out by morning—a 10- collection could be gathered together,
be efuted 1» be by’livingVolen cent box from any drug .tore will If. therefore, a certain sum was ad
ri!ts of equal eminence and there a ?e keep your stomach sweat ; liver ami vanced to secure an option on the col-

W^quaieminence. an mere are bowel# reg„iar for months Don't for» lection, the books would be resold I in
get the children—their little insides mediately at a handsome profit.
Need a good, gentle cleansing, too.--------------------------------

Bears the 
Signature ofBr. Mvrss't I Hies Bset 

Bills weelB mets Ber
tsaltBf est BeMf- 104

Rich Silverware] 

1847ROGERS BROS, ft
This brand is known as I 

"Silver Plait that Wear»" if 

IPSTÿv It is the original U 
••• iA and genuine “Rogers’* Hr 

well as the heaviest # 
sWs A/grade of plate made.^^^ 

«Alal har Leadlao Dealer» g

—rich in quality and 
beauty'—should grace 
•very home. Cnoose

KING GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO

IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF!

masses all others in quality and flavour because the 
by which it is made differs from others.—It is deli

lt su
process
ciously sweet and non-irritating.

SOLD EVERYWHERE: 10c A PLUG

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

than face the publicity of litigation. 
The commonest method was to rep*

gure as soon as the

Class for Men of the Brunswick street i ]
Baptist church is being held tonight. ! McIntyre............
Following the banquet the principal j Morton...............
speakers were Rev. Dr. J. H. MacDon
ald who spoke on Life's Lessons from 
Baseball and Rev, Dr. W. 11. Smith 
wlio took as his subject Civic Respon
sibility. About 200 men attended.

Defence.
13 . . .Wood 

Som tuenil 1*Eight Hundred Successes.

FBEDERICTDH HEWS In the second game the Giants de- 
feated the Crescents by a scor«* of 27, 
to 14. These teams lined up as fol-

Creacenta

Sensitized virus-vaccine is the name 
of the new serum that Metchnikoff 
recommends for the prevention of typ
hoid. It. Is the deadliest of pdisons, and 
-few men would take a thousand dol
lars and an Injection willingly. Never
theless, it is known that some equal
ly deadly poison* are being used daily 
for the alleviation of suffering and the 
conquering of disease, and in the Pas
teur Institute none of the doctors 
would think any more about receiving 
an injection of the living organism of
typhoid (ever than of taking a cup of K. V. Johnson, engineer of the De-
î°5fe Zhl>y.hav‘' some„r™8™ for ‘l'l« Special to The Standard. I partaient of Railways and Canals, Ot-
faith. I hey have seen SU0 people thus Montreal. Dec. «.—Ready 's Brewer- tawa, was here today and with Sir 
treated, and of the 800 IL is said that Jeg stock soiling fast. Montreal and 
not one has had any painful after- 

Nelther has any of them had

Waterproof Coats.
Don't take the chance of spoiling a 

good suit or overcoat by getting caught 
in a rain or sleet storm without 
of Gilmour's mackintosh coats. Perfect 
protection for $s to $20—some are the 
heavier tweed effects. 68 King street.

hASs&CC^-^ïsei'JîSlent. It ckHM

FÜaisiiS5U~i, «.VIf
•tit partleetara Md dlfaetiw to-

Giants
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Dec. 4—At the Board 
of Works office today Secretary" H. 
M. Blair said that this year 700 li
censes for automobiles had 
sued as compared with 484 last year. 
The receipts under the Motor Ve
hicle Act this 
as compared w

Forwards.
Y. M. C. A. BASKET LEAGUE. Folkins............

Simmons...........
. ..Ed. Johnston 
..................... Burton

tern A Two games of basketball were play
ed in the Y. M. C. A. last evening, 
which attracted considerable interest. 
The first game was between the Red 
Sox and the Tigers; the latter team 
winning By a score of 20 to 18. The 
lineup was as follows:
Red Sox

Wet mo re, E. S. Johnston
READY’S BREWERIES Defence.

Chambers*. .. . . . .Cummings 
...............Ward

The fallowing Is the league stand*

STOCK SELLS WELL, year amount to $8,443 
ith $4,046 last year.

MBWlls UNDERWEAR
SSSWtïffBgFDSKSS:

Manufactured by
C.mWBULL CO. OF GALT

: ing:

I Giants ................
Red Sox...................
Crescents................
Tigers......................
Ath'ot.ire...............

• ..LaUaamiNight Uwls...

W Î.Tigers.

..............Megarity
...........Knowdeli

Thomas Tait, Mr. D. F. Maxwell, Mr 
U. W. D. Armstrong and others form 
a party making an inspection of the 
progress of work on the Gibson and 
Minto Railway.

The annual banquet of the Spurdeq Latham... .

Forwards. IQuebec parties are buying heavily as 
well as the lower provinces. The small 
issue and big earnings on the stock 
appeal. Two-thirds of the issue 
already been sold.

........... 1Sullivan...........
Willett...............

effects.
typhoid fever, though some of them 
were exposed to the disease. These ex
periments have been going on for some

94 have Centre.

I Evening Gown—

4ost Exquisite Conception in Dress
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o»t exquisite créa- 
9 is the perfectly- 
dress with all its 
!» and graceful

pie and might be built out of medium- 
priced materials.

While panier drapery over the hip 
gives coquetry to this Beltcate gown,
net lVrdnf?|fn|nt °f the aaah of black

It Is drqped over one shoulder and 
arm and falls straight own the back, 
being caught against the skirt under 
a bead embroidered ornament.

The dress Itself Is made of white 
satin charmeuse—soft, fine material 
suitable for an evening gown-might 
S? •ub"t,tut«d 11 1» trimmed with 
the bead embroidered 
bead fringe.

The black velvet hat with Its smart 
trimming adds contrast.

tume artiste's real 
rclse his delicate 
^ novel conception 
tanning and novel-

atlon presents It- 
mpanylng picture 
light to the arils 
6» line and design 
septlbly.
>le costume Is elm-

motifs and
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CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES
IN SOLID GOLD

There seems to be no end of novelties in Solid Gold for 
this Christmas. Our Jewellery Department has special
ized on "novel gifts of gold for men and women,"
For Men there are: Cigar and Cigarette Cases, Match 

Boxes, Cigarette Holders, Card Cases, Spectacle 
Cases, Pocket Flasks, Pipes (gold mounted), Pocket 
Knives, Pencils, Cigar Cutters, Key Rings, Tuxedo 
Chains, etc,

For Women there are: Photo Frames, Vanity Cases, Coin 
Purses, Hand Bags, Card Cases, Châtelains, Fobs, etc 

Every piece carries that weight of metal which is so 
characteristic of all articles bearing the name "Birks," 
Selections sent on approval to out-of-town customers.

HENRY BIRKS & SONS, LTD.
PHILLIPS SQUARE, MONTREAL

Red Rose Hour
Is in barrels 
half-barrels

and

241-2 lb. bags
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Waahng.
ClothesI

Makes 'Childs
*

Classified9\ Ose tent per word each ins 
on advertisements running »

—■

WANTED.

WANTED—A lad about 16 years 
Bge to learn the grocery busim 
and drive delivery team In a coun 
village. Address Grocer, care of St 
dard.

WANTED—Position as etenogra 
er. Reference given. E. 11. H., 1 
mouth, Car. Co., N. B.

WANTED.—Second or third cl 
female teacher for School District 
1, Low Held, to begin the first of J 
uary, 1913. Apply stating salary 
George P. Allen, secretary, Uageto

BOY AND GIRL AGENT»—Sell 
packages of Art Post Cards for us 
10c. each and receive a fine base! 
mitt or beautiful dressed doll, ft 
Write today. The Premium Trust 
Dept. A., Box 265 St. Jonh, N. B., 
Box 455 New Glasgow. N. 8.

01
FARMS WANTED.

It will be to the interest of all ] 
Bons having farms or country pro) 
ties for sale, to communicate with 
Bt once. ALFRED BURLEY & ( 
46 Princess street. New Brunsw 
Farm Specialists.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

SITUATIONS VACANT. 
AGENTS—SALARY AND COMh 

SION—to sell Red Tag Stock. Comp] 
exclusive
Grown only by us. 
agents. Elegant tree samples. W 
now to Dominion Nurseries, Montr

Specially hai 
Sold only by

SALESMEN—$50 per week sell 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample 
terms 25c. Money refunded If 
satisfactory. Collette Mtg. Co. 
llngwood. Ont(

MALE HELP WANTED

DRAFTING BY MAIL. Archltec 
al. Mechanical, Structural Drafting 
Design. Estimating, Plan Reading. < 
trading, etc Students study plans 
buildings and machinery being act 
ly constructed In Chicago. Home 
d.v work the same as In our coll 
ci-tsse*. Mention which Is desired w 
■writing for catalogue. Chicago Tec 
cnl College, 697 Athenaeum Bldg., 1 
cago, 111., U.S.A.

(

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—Inside finish, do 
sashes, etc. Apply at Standard Bu

New Home and other Sewing 
chines. Genuine Needles of all kli 
Edison Improved Phonographe, $11 
One good Typewriter cheap. Dor 
tie Machines and Phonograph Repa

FORD. 105 Princess street, St Jc

i
travellers, buyers can s 

m> shop. WILLIAMit? CRi

JUST ARRIVED—Two 
choice HORSES, weighing 
to 1,500 lbs. Fore sale at

carload) 

EDWA
HOGAN’S Stables, Waterloo St. Ph
1567.

FARMS FOR SALE.
A farm formerly owned and o 

ntaiipled by the late David Hill co 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells — - 
Lomond Road, St. John County. v 
considerable standing timber ther 
20 acres cleared ready for plough 

arm form 
owned by the late Roger Quinn, 
talnlng 160 acres Parish of W’estfl 
Kings County, having a frontage 
the St. John River and situate al 
half a mile above Public Land 
Apply to

y
Also a desirable

DANIEL MULLIN,
Pugsley Building, City.

t FOR SALE—Farms and Ix>ts, 
acres, two houses and five ba 
three miles from Public Land 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre 
close to river at Public Landing. 
Llngley, on C. P. R„ 80 acres, 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 n 
from Oak Point, 250 acres, house 
barn and 250 acres woodland 
other farms at bargains. J. H. P 
ft Son. Nelson street Phone 935-1

r
TO LET.

TO LET—Large furnished fi 
room, electric light. Best locality 
Coburg street.

Musical Instruments Reoai

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and
stringed Instruments and bows 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 8yd
Street.

LANDING)

1,000 Scotch Terra Cotta F
PRICE LOW 

GANDY * ALLISON 
t and 4 North Whar
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x 5 s-955By Adelaide Byrdy $ xXLIMITED S SET EOD PUNCI'XED WODK
upper line to the lower parallel pincushion. Oh, there are many ways 

line, the needle should be run diagonally that will suggest themselves if you are 
on Die under surface of the goods, as eager to do this fascinating work. And 
shown in the second sketch who is not?

nada.) I O
\

eferred Stock /
iERE are collar and cuffs fof 

somebody's holiday gift, and 
when I suggest that Christmas 
is only one month, away, you

will find that the gift hint is quite op- Work the holes close up to the leaf 
portuhe. Punched work Is very high In design that surrounds the apace for 
the embroiderer’s favor, and the fact punched work. If you Wish, you can

add a few more punches to make sure 
the beauty of thè work.

V HI i /

! \ ÿ

X

I

IHow to Transfer tI
/fT ERE are suggestion# for trans- 

I—I ferring the pattern before you 
to" any material before working. 

Perhaps the easiest way 
Sow-pane” method. This

* that it has lasted over a season proves 
its worth.

Here is a very simple design that can1 The design is effective and easily
be worked in solid and punched work, worked In solid stitch. Pad the oval

any °wner ze:nTt,r:=‘"oVt"r,„™:.xt. ï&,us?ssa
The detail of etkches Is shown, giving ciyles that break the etemg here and and the material together and hold 

th. .tan. in pnnchrt work, with which ther, «n b. don. In work. th.™ Vt£
nearly every embroiderer Is familiar. A The blossoms that give pretty relief material the design, which can be easily 
heavy needle or a three-sided sailor’s are effective In solid wortt with centers seen through the goods. It one-half of
nredlo l. neotmuur. Cotton, .tther whit, of French knot.. * varthtlon cm b* “J» J" Sü™' .“dî t" tii*
or colored, 1» good, a slightly heavier given by working the small ovals in fabric. The swag, light behind will
strand being better for the punched eyelet and the larger petals In solid make It plain.

wortcft.rj.ddtn,. phic/1 hr eV.*tCtctw".rTyour’fabric ^“00

The open effect is obtained by pass- Outline the stems in fine outline the newspaper. This latter Is on top. 
ing the needle through the fabric at the stitches. If you like a heavy cord effect. With a sharp pencil go over the outline
dots marked, and no pulling of the whip the threads together at the point ln flne* iine» ’ and will last until
goods is necessary By the time a where two overlap. In the outlining. worked. This method Is successful on
needle Is punched, eight times through Pad the scallops with darning cotton" heavy material. wax
one hoia them will be a very decided before buttonholing. This can be done pUl,t.r or ordinary tissue paper trace
bole. by a chalnstttoblng, which Is quick, or the pattern before you. When the de-

Work Mtwm two hoi., u shown. In by -ral.ht,, loo, .utch«. Ao- «a» ^^"‘^Vtïlîr,Tub"?
parallel lines, completing a line of other Way Is 1» use twelve or sixteen lead p^di Then place the design
horizontal stitches. Then finish the strands of darning cotton, holding R down on the fabric and redraw the out- /
w«cw by th, ... method In the with the left h.r.0 u you to couchlh, ™n.V.rrXw«h "ut dlb /
v^r»LiHki direction. When passing from thread and using it as a foundation over fcculty. j

wbtch you wofMbe buttonhole stitches. Surely the way Is easy. '
This Is very quick, and the effect Is as 
smooth and solid as that obtained by the 
papier mache forms now purchasable.

Cut the collar on the dotted line and 
add a band of flne lawn, which can be 
turned in and used tor basting the col
lar on a frock. I# you prefer a finished 
edge, roll the material, hem down and 
sew a picot edge around. This dainty 
edge gives a neat finish and wears ex
tremely well.

Hie cuffs am mads Just as the collar 
le. Oner half of a cuff design Is shown.
The tracing of the pattern will noses- 
•dlate folding the good« straight and 
doing one half at a time.

Need I suggest to my clever readers 
how this design can be used on various 
things? I can imagine this collar 
changed Into a large oval dolly by cut
ting off the deep oval portion and mak
ing it one half of a design. The Inner 
design can be used on the end of a bu
reau scarf, and the design of the cuff 
will do very well for a top of a Unen

/ximon Stock P -
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e held on fyle in our office, and can 

rs Buildings in St. John, N. B., with

H r /:ûthe Company:
TED) arsAi/vrAff»- 'atw -/ loosf .Mg. •- ?"

St. John, N. B., November 20. 1912. 
Common Stock of HEADY’S BRSWERIES a?

*i’ Act of Canada, for the purpose of carry

ng Ale and Porter In 1891, the premises 
i, and private railway siding In connection

ectively, the source of a very pure water 
, Porters and Lagers.
ing to an extent that enables production of

i and have contributed to its rapid growth.

i with Refrigerating Machinery, 
jry, etc., is generated on the premises. The 
machines are duplicated where neveshary 
ry modem, but in a state of thorough repair

any of which are 100 barrel capacity. Great

very, the bottles being cleaned, sterilized

ig 1911 they had increased to 15,000 barels. 
St. John, was established in 1880, being 
th in the business, this has been replaced

he production of Aerated Beverages, and 
Company are located in this building, 
f the Shareholders.
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Ii 0J 0 I0An Attractive Gift
*

i
ttAVE you an old pair of long glaco- 

kid evening glove» whose fingers 
are worn through and are no 

longer fit for uoe? Then lot me advise 
you to utilise them for a most attract
ive bag. either for shopping or for 
more dressy occasions, according to the 
amount of work you put upon the kid.

First make a bag of plain aatin or 
some pretty brocaded material, the bag 
to be ten Inches long and six Inches 
wide, with a silk cord run through a 
double casing In the top, leaning at least 
an Inch above the cord for a faced frllt

Now cut the gloves apart at the 
Beams, lay them out flat and cot them 
seven and a quarter inches wide and 
fourteen inches long. Then from the 
center of these two pieces of kid cut en 
oblong curved piece nine Inches long 
end four Inches wide, leaving five 
Inches at the base plain so that the 
opening will be nearest the top. (Next 
curve off the outside edges five Inches 
from the base, so that there will be a 
nicely shaped opening through which to 
slip the hand when carrying the bag.
The kid 1» then firmly buttonholed to
gether across the bottom and up each 
aide for the five Inches where It meets; 
then the curved pieces which form the 
handles are buttonholed all around the 
edges with whatever color silk you use 
for the joining work. On the base of XX 7 
the bag of kid thxis formed le embrold- fy 
•red some pretty conventional design, 
or the monogram of the person to whom 
It will belong.

A border design may be used around 
the edges, and when it la done it Is 
pretty to set flat jewels or, nallheads 
In the centers of circles.

■Up the satin bag Inside the kid one 
and sew It securely at the sides, catch
ing the stitchee ln the buttonhole 
stitches on the kid.

Then you bare a most artistic bag 
that Is light In weight, quite strong 
enough to held anything you desire to 
carry.

Such bags make delightful gifts tor 
your friends. If the kid la light In color, 
they are splendid for opera page.

I^ •
IQ P0 1

£7 »0JAMES READY, President 1 <z> <o

o wIS ISSUE
isiness, as President of the Company, 

of J.M. Robinson & Sons, Bankers 
been for years connected with the

000, and Preferred Stock $115,000,

*6.00 Per Share
owing to the progressive policy of

m Bonds and Dividends on Preferred 
\l THE COMMON STOCK, REPRE-

x Years
t profits about $3.50 per barrel. As 
ase in business and profits become

is manufactured by this Cbmpany. 
■THE BUSINESS NOR FOR THE 
jnt very considerably larger, 
flowing for Interest on Bonds and

Stock
ec, 9th, at 12 o’clock Noon.

1 Brunswick or The Bank of Nova
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0 lQ 1<r>Lavender Sachet loHO does not love the feint 
fume of lavender flow era? 
past generations the delicate 

purple blossoms, dried In the sun. were 
used almost entirely by our grand
mothers for perfuming their flne linen.

Iper-
In O • • <^>\t £7 l

I &/Q- • *

I
their gowns and oven their hats.[ i0 ' 'were not complete with- 

6a gs of lavender laid In
Linen oheeta I

out their small 
between the sheets and pads of lavender 
between the folds of tablecloths and 
napery. Chests where all the lovely 
hand-made lingerie was kept, where the 
prospective bride stored the article# of 
her trousseau as they were finished, 
one by one, were plentifully supplied 
with lavender blossoms tied up In neat 
little linen bags.

Then, for some reason, the fashion of
perfuming with lavender went out, and 
the more pungent and heavier scents

A I

one: halt or Ci/rr

filled with lavender; In fact, any small 
-levee of illk, ribbon or flne Unen can be

broidared upon them, are nloe tor the 
Unen cheat, or to put ln the drawers of 

bureau where underclothing or

fringed out on the ends, then filled with 
dried lavender flowers, makes the pret
tiest kind of a corsage esohet.

Little bags or flap pads of handker
chief Unen, having tome dainty blos
soms or a pretty spray of flowers een-

1 a small sachet, covered with aUk or 
linen embroidered to match the color 
ribbon used ln the lingerie.

Twelve Indies of three-inch wide rlb-

were used. But now, with the return 
of fashions of other days, the vogue 
for lavender la with us again. Truly 
fastidious women now have their cloth
ing laid between pads of lavender, and bon that has been cut In half, then 
pinned ln the front of their gowns La sewed together on the salvage edge and

pieces vj 
utilised

ure quite inexpensive; the 
with a slender purse can afford 
of this kind, and they make de-

biousts ere kept.
Embroidered handkerchiefs. folded 

over in envelope fashion, then stitched 
In place, make pretty sachets

» kina, ana rosy 
when lightful gifts tor the holidayOR TO

<»NIK BOND CO., (Wit

»/ »/Vi. LIMITED

. John, N.B. Halifax, N.S.
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E BE! THE FEUS 
FIR THE NEW FOSTRfflCE

"NEVERSUP” 
Horse Shoes so*. CalksEdward Trainer’» Cendltlen.

The vendition of Edward Trainer 
at the general public hospital, waa 
last night reported unchanged.

. Wife Boater Arreeted.
I,a.t evening William Peterson was 

given In charge of the police by his 
wife for beating her In their house on 
Mecklenburg street.

Valuable Horae Shot.
Policeman Ranklne was called Into 

the St. John Railway Co. barn yester
day afternoon to shoot one of then 
horses. The animal which was a valu
able one. received Injuries In the run
away on last Saturday.

Fell From Street Car.
About 6 o'clock last evening Thom

as K. Hazelwood, of 247 St. Georfe 
street, West End. was Injured on Tow
er street. He fell off a moving street

front on Prince William street and 
three stories in the rear. It will ex- 

, L tend 161 feet along Prince William
In St Lukes church 7*°*"*****™* street and have a depth of 110 feet, 

noon Rev. R. P. McKim unlt^.1“ ™at The building will odd materially to 
riage Miss Daisy Agnes Beiyea the architectural appearance of 
William Dickson, formerly of Hartland, prinoe william street. The front of 
N. B. The bride was mhJÎLnï the building, to the top of the first 
her brother, F. L. Belyea. The UHV 8tory, W1H be faced with granite, and 
couple left last night to make their above that freestone will be used, 
home In Vancouver. | Above the first story the facade of the

building wll be recessed and the prin
cipal decorative feature will be a 

The ragtime band of the Allan Line colonnade of Ionic pilasters, six In 
steamer Victorian gave an excellent mimber, along the three upper stories, 
convert In the Seamen’s Institute Thf, ma|n cornice will be of the Doric 
rooms last evening, and there was a | order. 
very large attendance. In addition to 
the music furnished by the band, there
was a lengthy programme of vocal. There wlll be two entrances to the 
numbers and sketches, and the enter- groun^ floor from Prince William 
tatnment was fully enjoyed by an. | Btreet The doorways will open on a 

Al , _ , . , public lobby, 27 feet in width, extend-
Congregational Social. I lng l55 feet aiong the front of the

A congregational, missionary and so- building. In the northwest corner of 
rial evening was held lari evening In the building will be the stairways and 
the school room of St. Jonn’s (stone) passenger elevator. The rest of this 
church, and there was very large at- floor W1I1 be devoted to working 
tendance of the members of the von- 8pace. 
gregatton. An excellent literary and The basement floor which will be 
musical programme was carried eleven feet below the level of Prince 
through and Refreshments were eerv- william street, will contain the boil
ed. The affair proved a most enjoyable er rooms, the machinery rooms, and 
one throughout. storage facilities for coal, and freight.

The second floor will have a corri- 
Concert In Carleton. I dor in the centre and will be divided

The City Hall Carleton, held a very off into offices by glass partitions, large auSen^e 6n Tuesday evening with marble skirtings all around. The

air,«1-'by a number of vocal artist» “d the ^
This muelcal organization Is only,'tora residence, 
about a year old and has made a moat 
creditable advancement In the musical 
Une.

Are in general rise throughout the city today on accouut of their convenience 
when sharp shoes are needed. The calks have hard steel centres which keep 
sharp until worn out.

A wrench and 
supply you or you

Tenders will be Called in Few Days and Construction Work 
Started in Spring-Will Afford Splendid Facilities for St 
John’s Growing Business.

Edmund Howard’s Presence 
of Mind Alone Saved 

His Life
calk is then all that is necessary. Your blacksmith can 

can get them from
new

Architect O. E. Falrweather has re- The lobby on the ground floor wi 
celved tlie plana for the new poet of- be finished In the moat modern style, 
fice to be built in St. John and for the lloors wm be of marble mosals 
which tenders have been called. The marble'bordera, and the dadoïïE £,r»npKl0n WiU ““ " or warnCtlnTwmbebr marble to 

The plans provide for the erection the height of the windows all around, 
of a fire proof building, with steel <n,e aevond and third floors will be 
fi umework, reinforced by concrete, trimmed with marble skirtings, with

quartered oak finishing.
Inside the workrooms the floors 

will be of concrete, and the sides of 
the walls will be lined with terra cot-

Knocked Over Wharf by Run
ning Chain, Fell on Scow, 
then Into Water—Sustained 
Serious Injury.

Edmund Howard, who is employed 
with a dredging company on the West 
Side, was badly Injured yeeterday 
afternoon at No. 7 berth, Sand Point, 

instant death

ously Injured.
Wedded Yesterday.

la. the sec- STANDARDThe mall rooms will be on 
ond floor, or Canterbury street level, 
and the mail and packages will be re
ceived or sent out from the rear. Ad
mission to the main lobby from Can
terbury street will be by a passage
way and stairs on the southern aide 
of the building.

and his escape from 
waa miraculous. With some other 
men he was engaged In lowering a 
heavy chain from the top of the wharf 
to a scow about 28 feet below. The 
chain started on a run faster than 
the men wished and, in an attempt to 
stop it, a plank wae placed over th< 
top of It with the result that the chain 
.caught the plank and hauled It along 
with it striking Howard and knocking 
him over the edge of the wharf. He 
alighted on the scow on his feet and,’ 
although badly injured, had the pres 
ence of mind to jump clear of the 
heavy chain and fell Into the water 
from which he was rescued by some 
fellow workmen. Had he not jumped" 
clear of the heavy chain he would 
have undoubtedly been crushed to 
death.

When he was taken from the water 
Dr. Wm. Ellis was called, and after 
an examination had the man removed 
to hte home on Rodney street. Dr 
Neve was In attendance on the In
jured man last evening and found that 
Howard was In a rather sgriou^ concU, 
tlon. He was suffering from a severe 
shock and symptoms show that he 
has been Injured internally. One of 
the bones In the right foot Is broken. 
There is a cut about an Inch long 
on the head- running to the bone, and 
It is regarded as probable that there 
has been an Internal displacement.

The Injured man will be confined to 
his home for some time.

Concert by Victorian’s Band. Provision for Enlargement.

For 20 years the SLATER SHOE has 
been the recognized standard of shoe value . 

in Canada. - Price-on-the-sole means a square deal.

$ The total height of the building 
above Prince William street will be 
74 feet. The height of the flist story 
will be 22 feet, six Inches and that 
of the second 18 feet.. On the Prince 
William street front the building will 
cover the three lots formerly owned 
by Sophia Bayard, Thomas L. Reed 
and J. A. Pugsley. The government 
has bought the rear of the lots, ex
tending to Canterbury street, and will 
remove the Pugsley garage. This will 
give the new pos\ office a rear yard, 

Canterbury street and 
The plans

Wlll Have Passenger Elevator.
1! >For WomenFor Men r

$3.50 to $5.00 S$4.00 to $6.50
161 feet along 
about 70 feet In depth, 
have been drawn up so that If It 
should become desirable to enlarge 
the building It could be extended to 
the line of Canterbury street without 
mueh trouble.

The building will be heated by 
steam from two boilers In the base
ment. and the lighting system will 
be of an elaborate nature. The main 
working offlve will be 140 feet by 60 
feet. Iff addition to the passenger ele
vator In the front, there will be a 
freight elevator in the rear.

E. G. McCOLOUGH, LIMITED
81 KING STREETThe Slater Shoe Shop

*0*

Hockey Skates—“Bokers”
—w

NORTH EID HUNTER 
SPENT WHOLE NIGHT 

LOST IN THE WOODS

MIT 0R6INIZE 
OPPOSITION TO 

THE SHOW DT-LIW

THREE SPECIAL 
POLICEMEN FOR 

THE FEHHT BUT

Public Utilities Commission.
The public utilities commission met 

yesterday morning with Secretary F. 
B. Robinson and Com. Felix Hebert 
present* and adjourned until the af
ternoon when_ the application of the 
New Brunswick Telephone Company 
for a hearing *»s 
tlon of condolence

X nin.
For years our Skate Sales have shown a steady Increase. The reason? Better Skates than *'Bcker s .

cannot be had at the price.
The “Leader”....
The “Rover”. .„ .
The “Hero”.........
The “Caesar”. ...

7received. A resolu- 
and regret at the 

death of Col. D. McL. Vince was adopt
ed and recorded on the minutes.

. . $2.C0 pair

. . $2.75 pair ^

. . .$o.75 pai.’ y
.. $4.50 pair *

.......................... 75c. pair The "Prince”...................
.........................$1.25 pair The “Novo"............... » -
... ................... $1.50 pair Hockey King......................
,.. ... ,.. .. .$1.75 pair Montreal Hockey...............
TUBULAR SKATES AND LONG REACH SKATES.

They will also be Engaged in 
West End — City Cannot 
Procure Barrack Grounds, 
from Militia Department.

Samuel Day’s Expedition to 
Queen’s Ridge Caused Him 
to Pass Through Very Un
comfortable Experience.

Reported Such Move is Under 
Consideration by Citizens— 
City Should Pay for Sndw 
Removal IThe Cold Storage Case.

The case
Cold Storage Co. vs. Robert J. Gra
ham was concluded yeeterday after
noon before Deputy Registrar Legere 
of the High Court of Justice of On
tario. The examination of L. S. Ma-
coun and H. R. Robs was resumed and I ^ special meeting of the city coun
inspector of Fruit Mr. Chester Gandy cil waa held yesterday afternoon, at 
testified. John B. M. Baxter K. C., ap- which the commissioner of public 
peared for the plaintiff and Mr. Gra- 8afety was authorized to employ three 
ham appeared in person. men as policemen for a month to pro

vide better protection for the West 
Side and watch the fern- boats.

There was a large attendance at a I A letter was received from the 
concert given in the school room of minister of militia stating that the 
the Charlotte street Baptist church, department had considered the request 
West End, last evening. There was a of the city to take over a portion of 
lengthy vocal, instrumental and liter- the barrack grounds for industrial 
ary programme carried through, and purposes, but had decided that It would 
the entertainment was fully enjoyed j not be advisable to sell the land, as 
by all who had the pleasure of being it was desired to reserve It for mill- 
present. The entertainment was given tary purposes. Com. Agar reported that 

* as a benefit to the church baseball | he had taken steps to improve the con
dition of some of the sidewalks.

After the meeting ' Com. McLellan 
said that the new policemen had not

( of the New Brunswick

EMERSON & EISHER, LTD. 35 Jermain Street

of Willla mLacey having learned they 
The trying experience of being lost 

in the woods for over 24 hours, and 
being obliged to spénd the night In the 
open without food or heavy clothing, 
was the outcome of Samuel Day)3 
hunting expedition to Queens Ridge.

A week ago last Monday Day left 
for Clarendon Station. The weather 
conditions being unsuitable for hunt
ing, he did not go into camp until 
Thursday.

Early Monday morning of this week 
he started out from the camp which 
Is about 7 miles from Clarendon Sta
tion In company with William Lacey, 
who belongs to Clarendon.

After tramping for about four hours 
I.*cey, who was unaccustomed to those 
woods, was puzzled as to where they 

Finally they ctossed a small 
they believed to be Sand 

Stream, and followed Its course, which 
they thought would lead to the camp.

They walked In this direction until 
it became dark, and deciding that they 
would proceed no further they decid
ed to camp In the open for the night.

To a Standard reporter last night Mr. 
Day said he had had considerable ex
perience in the woods, but never did 
he endure such hardship as he did 
that nlglit.

As It grew late the night became 
much colder. The men were scantily 
clad, having left their coats at. camp. 
The only means they had of keeping 
warm was by lighting birch bark which 
they stripped from the trees with 
their hunting knives, 
themselves trying to keep the fire go
ing until daybreak when they started 
to retrace their steps.

In the meanwhile Mr. Lacey, father 
of William Lacey having learned they 
had not returned to camp, set out In 
search for them In company with Jack 
Perrin.

After walking about six hours the 
rescue party came In contact with the 
missing ones. They were brought back 
to the camp In an exhausted condition. 
After they had been refreshed, the 
men returned to Clarendon.

A movement has been started by 
some of the citizens to organize re
sistance to the civic practice of com
pelling householders to clear their 
sidewalks of suow, and to start an agit
ation to have the city take over the 
work, and pay for it by Increasing the 
taxes.

Some years ago a judge of one of 
the Euperlor courts, summoned for not 
keeping hla sidewalk 
declared that as the city owned the 
sidewalk It had not the right to com
pel 1 him to remove the snow, and It 
is argued from this that the city could 
not legally enforce the bye-law.

When asked about the matter yes
terday the mayor and the commission
er of public works said the city had 
an undoubted rights to make a bye-law, 
and that St. John, like other cltj^s, 

demonstrate Its right to

WE APPRECIATE YOUR EFFORTS TO SHOP EARLY IN THE DAY AND ASSURE 
YOU OF GOOD SERVICE.

Benefit Concert For Bail Team.

[very Department is a live Wire With Holiday News
Here Comes a Christmas Talk from Cur Sut Section

clear of snow,

iteam. The wearing qualities of our made up Costumes, Suita, Skirts. Waists and Evening Gowns will 
last a long time after such gift is presented, and what a sensible gift to give Mother, Wife, Sister or 
Daughter. Be sure and see tthese goods before selecting your Ch ristmas purchases.

We have Just opened a New Line of Ladies' and .Misses’ Skirts, showing the very latest styles, 
made of the best quality goods. These are so advanced In Style and Finish that the saleslady is anx
iously awaiting the opportunity to show you what she considers the best assortment yet placed on 
tale. These will, she says, make a popular Christmas Gift for the Misses and Grownups.

In color* they are shown In Navy, Black, Brown, Green and Grey, with an assortment of Fancy 
Tweed effects. The goods, high in quality are Cheviot, Broad Cloths, Venetian, Serge, Panama and 
Corduroy.

The Free Kindergarten.
Friday, December 21st, will be the | yet been selected.

Xmas closing of the Free Kindergar
tens, and all who plan to give the one 
hundred and thirty little children at
tending them, a, real  ̂happy Xmas, 
will kindly send their money dona
tions to Miss Mabel McAvlty, 58 Or
ange street, or to the treasurer, Mrs.
0. F. Woodman. Parcels of clothing, 
books, toys, candy, eto.,v to Frost ft
Wood north side King 9fl------ — .
committee in charge would be pleas- ffofll, J. K. Flemming RetlimS 
ed to have donations early so that 
provision can be made for' each child.

were, 
stream which

I PREMIER PLEASED .
WITH WINTER FAIR

could soon 
compel citizens to obey bye-laws.

I

1 BRIDGE TENDERS TO 
BE OPENED TODNÏ

Note the Prices of these garments—really Bargain prices.
uare. The Misses’ Skirts at only $2.25. ladies’ from $4.50 to $11.50

from Amhsrst — Maritime In addition to the above lot all our winter costumes are reduced to GIFT PRICES, and come
r,^.ch.hV^

t
Premiers Plan to Hold

Provincial Government Met Jn 
• Fredericton Lait Evening, 

but Routine Business Only 
was Transacted.

ST. JOHN HEN IT 
SHINIER WRECK

Inter-provincial Conference.* For afternoon wear we have a number cf women s ana misses oerge «no r-anama uieaecs, m 
smart and attractive styles; also Silk and Charmeuse Dresses suitable for afternoon occasions.

For evening wear (and evening festivities have only commenced) see our magnificent array of 
Evening Dresse*. Tunic* of Ninon Silk or Bordered Net. These are gleanings from the World Fa- 
moue Pari* and American Style Centre*.

is from the Costume Department. Second Floor, is to help you solve your Christmas prob- 
ly Caii will convince you of the wisdom of so spending your money.

COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

They busied
Premier Flemming was In the city 

yesterday en route to Fredericton. On 
Tuesday he visited the winter fair at 
Amherst, and expressed himself yes
terday as surprised and delighted with 
the showing.

kin went to Albert County I wSS m ‘ïft^d»» ““‘SS
%/_t___■— i/j-i;—-» RajHm *hir, and on Tuesday held a confer-YCSieraay—YKlims KMKHf,:» I ence Among matters discussed was
Cam» Hnma__fine» nnl Fminri possible aettion on redistribution. TheyjdK BBUlllC VIIC mia » vuins j declded upon an lnterprovlnclal con

ference, but Inasmuch aa there has
_̂_______ been no distrlbutibn bill brought down

G. Heber Vroom of Vroom and Am-1 in parliament as yet, no date was flxi 
old and R. C. Elkin went to Water- ed for convening the conference, 
aide, Albert County, yesterday to take premier Flemming left last evening 
charge of the wreck of the schooner for Fredericton to attend the meet- 
Ethyl B. Sumner, which went ashore iUg. of the government held there last 
there on Monday night They wlll nighL
look after the Interests of the under- , „ .. —---- —
writers. Reports received from the * Another Investigation, 
scene of the wreck state that the pow- An investigation into the conduct cf 
er boat had arrived there from Sand an official connected with the mall 
River, with Capt Huntley of New Lervlce here has been in progress for 
Horton and a number <>f relatives. oftthQ<paA f*w day! AL Bolduc, of the 
U. drowsed men. The bofite. of Capt po.ua department at Ottawa, I» In 
Wesley Patterson. Second Mate Fred fhe clt- lml conducting the Investi- 
Stirling and the drowned seamen 
which washed ashore were placed in
caskets and yesterday they were put i Waists for Christmas.

2 Imvely .Ilk, net and lawn waist. 
rxtoî thTmate ta. mw’y^t Chrt.tma. have Just arrived this week 

ft ta .unused to be « Dykem.n’a, and now la the time to bon recovered, it la auppoeed to bel^ 'heffl when you get «election
of the daintiest creations of the sea
son. The colorings are blues and tana 
aa well as the staple browna, navy, 
white and black. Bilk 
from fine mes.alene from $1.76 to 16 -

All thl 
tame. An earl

G. heber Vroom and R.CB- The provincial government met last 
evening at Fredericton. Premier Flem
ming and a number of the members of 
the executive who attended the Am
herst fair passed through the cl(y last 
evening to attend the meeting which 
did not convene until after 9 o’clock as 
the Montreal train was almost an hour 
late.

rVisit Our... 
furniture Department

4
Linen Room Bargains

At the meeting last evening a num
ber of routine matters whirivwere 
scheduled were dealt with, Including 
the appointment of a number of new 
justices of the peace to' meet the de
mand. The appointment of a
sor to the late Col. Vince as ch......
of the public utilities commission was 
not taken up at last night's sitting ow
ing to the pressure of othet matters, 
but it Is expected that the appointment 
wlll be filled today.

Another matter for today's meeting 
of the government will be the tenders 
for the new bridge across the falls. 
The tenders wlll be opened today. 
About six tenders have been received.

A meeting of the 
has been scheduled

.45c. torTray Cloths, 18x27. . 
Bureau Covers, 18x54... .76c. 
Round Centre Pieces, 27 In.

........................................ 72c.

“AUTOMOBILE BREAKS WINDOW.”

Holiday GiftsAn unusual accident Js reported from 
Grlnnell, Iowa. An automobile, passing 
down the street, snapped a pebble from 
benesth one of its tires and It flefr'i 
with such force against one of the 
new plate glass show windows of the 
Standard Stores Company that the 
window wae broken as if it had been 
struck by a bullet. Although this It» 
a somewhat unusual accident, it is 
one which is liable to happeu In anv 
city business street, and it revejgf 
a hazard to plate glass show window s 
which Is bound to Increase rather than 
diminish, and against which there Is 
no practical method of safeguarding. 
Te protection for this hazard can be 
obtained in an English Plate Glass Co. 
represented by Frank R. Falrweather, 
12 Canterbury street. All kinds of In
surance and fire protection apparatus.

airmanP*: Round Centre Pieces, 36 In. 
.......................................$1.15 See them placed In the Fur- 

nished*Flat.
Note the effect.All hand embroidered.

. Market Square.
Bring Your Christmas 

Wants to the Big
gallon.

See Oar Wwdew Displays. 

Oar laterier Sketriafs.
e board of education 

for this afternoon. Store iStrel Through Every Depart-The Sugar Refinery Water Supply.
F. II. Anson, general manager of 

the Atlantic Sugar Refinery Company 
and his engineers, Messrs. Holgate and 
Stillman, spent prome time with Com. 
Wlgmore yesterday looking over the 
proposed routes for the water main to 
supply the refinery with water. It is 
likely the water main will follow close
ly the route of the I. C. R. tracks. The 
work of laying the rinain will be done 
next summer.

caught in the wreckage of the ship.
Yesterday Wm. H. Martin, custom 

officer at Waterside, organized a crew 
of men and started work trying to 

the cargo and gear of the

Complete Stock,
Extra Help, meat.

High Quality. IChris buts Cheer Mmifest inwaists madesalvage
wreck. Al.Moderate Prices.Baptist Foreign Minion Beard.

The Baptist foreign mission board 
held . their monthly meeting yeeter
day afternoon In their rooms. Rev. 
Dr. McIntyre afterwards said that only 
routine business wae taken up at the 
meeting. -

R. C. Elkin of BC John Is one of 60. Net waletatrom $1.89 to $«.60. and the owner* of the Tenet. The captain| ■»"». woleta from <6 cents up to $, 
and some of the members of the crew >bU eu,1,L 
are well known In St. John and the 
disaster will evoke a great deal of 

for the relatives of the vie-
\ Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.Wanted.

Royal Hotel kitchen gfrl andsympathy hoy. 7

I

Suggestions from Our Men’s and 
Boys’ Clothing Department

USEFUL GIFT ITEMS.
Fancy Vests, Smoking Jackets,. 

Bath Robes, Dressing Gowns, 
Plain and Fancy Overcoats,

FOR THE BOYS.
Fancy Suits, Sailor Suits,

Blanket and Fancy Overcoats, 
Toques and Sashes 

In all the Leading Shades.

MEN’S FURNISHING DEPT.
Ties, Collars, Jewelry, Shirts, 

Leather Goods, Hoisery,
All Suitable as Gifts.

Hein and 
Fanvy

Wt1.TH0RNESiC0.lTD.
MARKET SQUMtfaKING ST.
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